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The excitement was 
intense-geddit? 
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GENESIS 
New Single 

'Your Own 
SpecialWay' 

Co -produced by (.lanais and David 1lenlwluI 
Pre1 iously unreleased track On'B'side 

It'sYourself' 
CB 300 et 

115 top 50 Singles 
I I LOVE THEME FROM "A STAR IS BORN'. Barbra S7rasand Columbia 
2 2 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE Sleve Millar Bond - GAM 
3 9 Rice GIRL Dent HMI a John Ono RCA 
4 4 NIGHT MOVES Bob See, . Gpeel 
5 6 DANCING QUEEN. A6ba Meter 
6 3 I LIRE OREAMIN', Kenne Nolan 2011, Cenerry 
7 7 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS Man Mace MA Arblr 
8 17 OONT GIVE UP ON US Dave Soul Priva3 Seo0 
9 11 DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY, Thama Heaton Tanta 

10 10 GO YOUR OWN WAY, Flseasd We Wanner Bra 
II 13 THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE. 10¢ Miens 
12 12 BOOGIE WILD, Bee Gem RID 
13 IS MAYBE I'M AMAZED. Whg. Gelid 
14 20 LYE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND. KOHN Cede CapRe 
15 16 CARIy ON WAYWARD WON, Keno Kinder 
16 21 SO IN TO YOU, Arlene Rhythm Section Perder 
17 19 SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL T0M0RRO1tr, Tan Jana EPk 
16 5 BLINDEDBY TIE LIGHT, WHrd Manes Earth Bard Warne Bros 
19 35 HOTEL LIFO RHO. Earle. A.hn.. 
20 24 CRACKERBOX PALACE. Gasp Hantaon Dan Hen. 
21 30 SOUTHERN NIGHTS. Dian Cae*Dell Carded 

22 22 LONG TIME. Bm.n I Epic 

23 27 HERE COMES THOSE TEARS AGAIN, !when Brume AMrlum 

24 26 SAM, Olivia Newton John MCA 

25 29 RIGHT TIME Of THE NIGHT, Je.nlla, Widnes Arista 

26 B YE AR OF TIC CAT. M ºensed law 
27 14 NEW K ID IN TOWN. Eagle. Asylum 

23 33 00 TA FIerbk UBhlOrdes unlad Arbor. 

29 31 THE FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST, Rod Serer /roller Bros 

30 34 FREE Denied/ WRINnM Columba 

31 18 WEEKEND INSET IC IAN0 Were Manllor 

32 36 GLORIA Endunenent Un lad ArBW 

33 40 TRYING TO LOVE TWO. Willem BM Mercury 

34 37 DISCO LUCY (Ile. Lucy Th ewe Men Pan Wei and (Mad 

35 39 AT MIDNIGHT My Low WIr Ida Tor UpI Rufus Age 

36 23 ENJOYYOURSEET, TM Mclean. Epk 

37 72 LI CO SHUTTLE. Bon Seams ColumMa 

A 42 All STRGT4G W rum YOU, Jahn Tr.radb In`ndaul 
39 41 SPRING N. WNAtl Seoul 
a0 50 IWANNA GET NEXT TOYOU. Ro.e Botee MCA 

41 32 I WISH. Stevie Wader Tame 

42 43 SO MET HIN 10111'Cwl, l.emre Madge 

43 46 WINTER MELODY. Donee Summa C45 
44 54 N Y.. YOU GET ME-DANCING AndneTrue Ccrooldke, Budd.h 

45 64 LOVE IN MINOR let l l Caron Caelldn 

46 59 WHEN I NEED YOU. LA. Suer Warne, Bros 

O 57 LOVE IN'C MINOR. Heart A Sorel Orchestra C...báno 
48 58 VOU + ME -IOy/. Uncle/sled Truth WN3i.M 

49 D LIVING SE/TIMOR TO AIIW. Smoke 00) 

50 63 COULDN'T GET RRGHT.Cem.ufeue. Band ºre 

UK Soul top 20 
1 1 BOOGIE NIGHTS,Hoatweve GTO 
2 2 SATURDAY NIGHT, Earth Wind and Fire CBS 
3 6 WELCOME TO OUR WORLD. Masa Production Cotillion 
4 15 DOUBLE DUTCH. Fatback Bend Spring 
5 4 DARLING. DARLING BABY,O'Jays Philadelphia 
6 5 DON LEAVE ME THIS WAY, Thelma Houton Tamla 
7 3 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY, Ha cold Melvin CBS 
8 9 TO BE A STAR. Marilyn McCoo D Billy Davis ABC 
9 8 JACK IN THE BOX. Moments All Platinum 

10 16 All SHUFFLE. Akre° Cash Contempo 
11 - LOVE IN C MINOR, Cerrone Atlantic 
12 - I'M QUALIFIED Bony White 20th Century 
13 14 WAKE UP SUSAN. Detroit Spinners Atlantic 
14 10 DAZZ. Brick Bang 
15 7 CAR WASH. Roes Royce MCA 
16 19 WHEN,THE PARTY'S OVER. Archie Bell philadalphia 
17 - YOU'LL NEVER KNOW. Real Thing Pye 
18 12 BODY HEAT. JAMES Brown Polydor 
19 11 , HA CHA CHA. Bran Construction United Artists 
20 - PETER GUNN, Deodeto MCA 

.3, 1ííB to 50 SLngks 
1 1 CHANSON D'AMOUR, Manhattan Transfer Atlantic 

2 7 KNOWING ME KNOWING YOU. Abba CBS 

3 3 BOOGIE NIGHTS, Hestways 
4 5 ROMEO, Mr Big 

GTO 

Atlantic 
5 6 SOUND AND VISION, David !Yowls RCA 

6 19 WHEN, Showeddywaddy Arista 

7 2 WHEN I NEED YOU, Leo Slayer 
8 4 TORN BETWEEN TWO LOVERS, Mary MacGregor 

9 15 ROCKARIA, Electric Light Omhostre 

Chrysalis 

CBS 

Jet 
10 11 BABY I KNOW, Rubella.. State 
11 12 WHAT CAN I SAY. Boa Scaggs 
12 8 DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA. Julia Covington 
13 9 THIS IS TOMORROW, Bryan Ferry 

CBS 

MCA 

Polydor 
14 22 MOODY BLUE, Elvis Presley 
15 17 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY, Thelma Houston 
16 13 SING ME. Brothers 
17 21 SATURDAY NITE, Esith Wind b Fire 

RCA 
Motown 

Bula Stop 
CBS 

18 18 THEY SHOOT HORSES DON'T THEY, Racing Cars 
19 10 DON'T LEAVE METHIS WAY, Harold Melvin 6 The Blue Notes 
20 38 MY KINDA LIFE. Cliff Richard 

Chrysalis 
CBS 

EMI 

21 14 DON'T GIVE UP ON US, David Soul Private Stock 
22 48 SUNNY. Bonny M Atlantic 
23 20 YOU'LL NEVER KNOW WHAT YOU'RE MISSING. Real Thing Pee 

24 $6 LOVE HIT ME. Marine Nightingale United Artiste 
25 16 JACK IN THE BOX, Moments All Platinum 
26 30 OH BOY. Brotherhood of Man 
27 29 CRAZY WATER, Elton John 

Pya 
Rocket 

28 23 ANOTHER SUITCASE IN ANOTHER HALL, Barbero Dickson MCA 
29 - I DON'T WANT TO PUT A HOLD ON YOU, Bernd Flint 
30 43 TEAR ME APART, Suri ()metro 
31 39 LIVE IN C MINOR, Cerrone 
32 137 GROOVY KIND OF LOVE. Les Grey 

EMI 

RAK 

Atlantic 
Warner Bros 

33 31 IN THE MOOD, Rey Stevens 
34 26 DARLIN' DARLIN' BABY, O'Jays 
35 - HOLQBACK THE NIGHT. Graham Perkin b Rumour 
36 28 MAYBE I'M AMAZED,,Wings 

Warner Boas 

PhiladephM 

Vertigo 
Perlophon. 

37 41 I'M QUALIFIED TO SATISFY. Barry Whhe 20th Century 
38 47 DOUBLE DUTCH. Fatback Bend Spring 
39 32 FIRST THING IN THE MORNING. Ká1 One Rocker 
40 24 ' SIDE SHOW, Berry Biggs 
41 - GIMME SOME. Brandon 

Dynamic 
Magnet 

42 - TIE YOUR MOTHER DOWN, Queen EMI 
43 36 SOUL CHA CHA. Van McCoy HEM. 

44 49 WELCOME TO OUR WORLD, Mese Production Atlantic 
45 - LAY BACK IN THE ARMS OF SOMEONE. Smoke RAN 
46 - BECAUSE, Dente Roueaoe Philips 

47 - YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STAR, Marilyn McCoo / Idly Davis ABC 
48 - RED LIGHT SPELLS DANGER, Billy Ocean OTO 
49 25 MORE THAN A FEELING, Boston Epic 
50 - MORE THAN A LOVER. Bonne Tyler RCA 

UK Disco topZ0 
1 1 BOOGIE NIGHTS, Haetwave GTO 
2 6 DON'T LEAVE ME 1-1-11S WAY,T helms Houston Teme Motown 
3 18 POUND AND VISION, David Bowie RCA 

4 6 WHEN I NEED YOU, Leo Sayer Chysaka 
5 2 CAR WASH, Rose Royce WICA 

E 12 CHANSON D'AMOUR, Manhattan Transfer Atlantic 

7 3 SATURDAY NITE, Earth Wind b Fie CBS 

8 5 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY,Herold Melvin and the Bluenotes 

9 9 WHAT CAN I SAY'. Boa Sceggs 
CBS 

CBS 

10 4 JACK IN THE BOX. -Moments 

11 - SIR 'DUKE. Stevie Wonder 

12 16 THIS IS TOMORROW. Bryan Ferry 

Platinum 

Tame Motown 
Island 

13 14 LOVE IN "C" MINOR, Cerrone Atlantic 

14 - GIVE ME SOME. Brandon 

15 10 DADDY COOL, Bonny M 

16 - WHEN, Showeddywddy. 

Ma@net. 

Atlant4c 
Arnb 

17 - LOVE HIT ME- Maxine Nightingale 

18 - DANCE AWAY. 20th Century Steel Band 

19 - WHERE IS THE LOVE. Dnegation 
20 - SOUL CHA CH A. Van McCoy 

UA 
United Arcata 

S 

ran 

t( 

lONN RICHARUSOh' 
R 'ohm r) 

WILL YOU STILL 
THAT'S HOW NTRONO I1 LOVE IS 

! TOMORROW' 
3 UNTEN TOME. / 
4 LITTLE TOWN PIJRT 
3 WHEN A MAN LOVER AlB)M AN 

NO NAD 
7 ORPHANS OF WEALTH 
A FALL IN LOVE WITH YO 
II DOWN DOWN 

10 LYIN' EYES 

,Lo 

of the 

Otis Nodding 
Shirelle. 

Ruddy (lolly 
Del Shannon 

Percy Sledge 
Evenly Brother. 

non McLean 
(liff Richard 

Statue Quo 
Engles 

Rcco, Muro, 
,1343a Chart 

Supplied by Brides I ii rket Research Bureau / 
!oleic Week 

US Chart supplied by Billboard. UK Soul Singles 
by Blues & Soul. Ul iDisco Chart compiled from 

nadoowilp., Ili returns 

YesfecyCha rts 
5 YEARS AGO' 
IA Marehlere 

1 WIT143UT YOU. 
2 AMERICAN PIE. 
3 HI :G, R1'EALOK BOKBOws 
4 NON OF MV FATHER 
e 11(TRIP:K ANDCHIID NION, 
e ALON if AGAIN, 
7 GOT TORY TRICKY.. 
e BLUE IN THE. OOI.(N'IL 
e MEET WE. ON THE L 

111 MOTHER 01 WINE. 

10 YEARS AG 

Nlle.on 
Don McLean 

The New Seeker. 
Chicory Tip 
Paul Simon 

Gilbert O'Sullivan 
Michael d ackson 

Chelsea* FC 
Lindisfarne 

Nell Held 

IA March1911t 
I 1tLIJLANE Mr Engelbert Htonperddnek 
2 PENNY LA NE/MTi1AW 0RRY FIELDS, The Beetle. 
3 Petals Clark 
t The Ho1Bes 
3 11xoe Hill 
It üEOKOY ODD. The See kern 

Her k Henen'a Hermits 
8 TorJonee 
e Bi The Tremeloee 

10 1p The Royal Guardsmen 

THIN IN MY SONG 
ON A (:ABOCAN/[. 
F.DEt M EI.NA 

TIEL' RN A KIND OFM R 
DETRI OT CITY. 
DIERE 'Y COWER N We 
SNOOP/ va THE TIED )N, 

15 YEARS AGC 1 

I7 Marcklev 
I RO(T4A-IWULA BABY. 

2 WONDERFUL LAND. 
3 TELL ME WHAT HE 6_411 

4 MARCH OF THE NU MI E CHILDREN. 
e WIMOW e:ll 
e LETS TWIST 404174. 
7 THE YOUNG OXFM, l CRYThO IN THE RAIN 
9 NTRAN(,EKON TEE WI RE, 

la HOLE. IN THE OIWI SD 

GET A GIRD ON Y 

TOOCIlR:R. OC snit+ 
SEVER THOIRAND 
NEAT NE 3T.WILAT. 
RIO. MMImm Name* 
W ULIA M ?KU. OVE Bit1) 
LOVE WILLKEEPesTH(1 

SCR -THEE/ 510NTa.0 ill 

WWI( AND ROLL B. 
PE 41111/N A RINGER Ele 

Elvis Presley 
The Shadows 

Helen Shapiro 
Kenny Ball 

Karl Denver 
Chubby Checker 

Cliff Richard 
The Everly Brothers 

Acker Bilk 
Verne M Qibbins 

reakers 
, Strangers United Anima ~hie e 

AND YOU. Style Lice BEL 
Still 

Island 
lkeOldBrld Vlrein 

EITHER Captain and Tenonle 
AC M 

n ( atcpbe0 Capitol 
y James Harvest Poly der 

smoke Ate 

1 

43rítish top 50Atbums 
1 1 20GOLDEN GREATS, The Shadows 
2 2 HEARTBREAKERS, Various 
3 4 LIVE, SmtusQ'uo 
4 3 ANIMALS, Pink Floyd 
5 5 IN YOUR MIND. Bryan Ferry 
6 6 ENDLESS FLIGHT, Leo Sayer 
7 10 EVITA 
8 7 PETER GABRIEL 

EMI 

K -Tel 
Vertigo 
Harvest 

Polydor 
Chrysalis 

MCA 

Charisma 
9 11 ARRIVAL, Abbe ' Epic 

10 9 RUMOURS, Fleetwood Mac WamerBroe 
11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 
40 

18 

90 

19 

8 

14 

17 

13 

12 

26 

23 

34 

21 

15 

20 

16 

22 

31 

24 

33 

70 

37 

39 

112 

41 

28 

29 
42 

LOW DevklBowie 
PORTRAIT OF SINATRA 
VISION, Don Williams 
DANCE TO THE MUSIC, Various 
BOSTON, 
GREATEST HITS, Abbe 
BEST OF, John Denver 
SONGS FROM THE WOOD. Jethro Tull 
SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE Steve Wonder 
A NEW WORLD RECORD, Electric Light Orchestra 
WINGS OVER AMERICA. Wings 
COMING OUT, MenhlmanTranafer 
HOTEL CAL FORNIA, The Eagles 
22 GOLDEN GUITAR GREATS. Bert Weedon 
RED RIVER VALLEY, Slim Whitman 
DAVID SOUL 
THE BEST OF LENA MARTELL. Leis Martel 

RCA 

Reprise 

ABC 

K -Tel 

EPIC 

Epic 

RCA 

Cher sell. 
Temla Motown 

Jet 
Pa rlo phone 

Atlantic 
Asy kim 

Warwick 
Unted Artet 
Privets Stock 

Pyr 

WIND AND W UTHERING, Gensler Charism 
MOTORVATIN', Chuck Belly Mercury 
THEIR GREATEST HITS 71-76,T he Eagles Asylum 
GREATEST HITS VOL IV. Johnny Mathis CBS 
A DAY AT THE RACES, Ouaen EMI 

SONGWRITER. Justin Hayward Detam 
GREATEST HITS, Show eddywaddy Arista 
HOLLES LIVE HITS, Ths Halaa Polydor 
BURNING SKY. Bed Company leland 

SILK DEGREES, Do. Suggs CBS 

WHITE ROCK, Rick Wakeman ADM 
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, Pink Floyd Harvest 

DAMNED, DAMNED, DAMNED, The Damned Stiff 
41 38 JOHNNY THE FOX, Thin LIaly 
42 36 DEREK b CLIVE LIVE, Peter Co aka D Dudisy Moore 

43 44 DOWNTOWN TONIGHT, Racing Can 
44 37 JAILBREAK. Thin Llray 
45 30 THE GREATEST HITS OF, Frankie Vail and The Four Seasons 

46 53 JOAN ARMATRADING, 

Vertigo 
Island 

Chrywls 
Vertigo 

K-Tet 
AbM 

47 76 IN FLIGHT. Gorge Benson WamerBro. 
48 47 LOVE ON THE AIRWAYS. Gallagher b Lyle 

49 36 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Glen Campbell 

50 50 YEAR OF THE CAT, AI Stewart 

ADM 
Capitol 

RCA 

US Zísco top 20 
1 DO WHAT YOU WAN NA DO. T Connection TK (12 -filch) 

2 DISCO INFERNO/STARVIN', Trammps AtLatic IMP) 

3 LOVE IN C MINOR/MIDNIGHT LADY, Cerrone Cotillion 1LP) 

4 UPTOWN FESTIVAL, Shalimar Soul Train (12 -Inch) 

5 LOVE IN C MINOR, Heart D Soul Orchestra Casablence (12 -inch) 

6 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY, Thelma Houston Tame (LP) 

7 NEW YORK YOU GOT ME DANCING. Andrea True Connection Buddah )12 -inch) 

8 TWENTY-FOUR HOURS A DAY, Barbara Pennington United Artists 

. 9 DREAMIN'/HIT D RUN. Lenart, Holloway Gold Mid ILP1 

10 SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN/HURRY UP D WAIT, Ongnals .Motown. (LP) 

11 UP JUMPED THE DEVIL, John Davie D The Monster Orchestra SAM 112 -inch) 

'12 LIFE IS MUSIC LADY LUCK, Ritchne Family Meren (LP) 

13 FUNK MACHINE. Funk Machine TN (12 -Inch) 

14 LOVE IN MOTION/CUT THE RUG, George cCrae TK ILP) M 

15 SLOW DOWN, John Miles London (LP) 

16 THIS W ILL MAKE YOU DANCE, G. C. Cameron Motown (LP) 

17 WORK SONG, Pat Lundy Pyre.nid (12-ABCinch) 

18 FREEDOMTO EXPR YOe LaSalle)LP) 
19 KING KONG, Love UnESSlimited OrchestURSELF,raDens 20th Century 112 -Inch) 

20 FOR ELISE. Philharmonics - 
Capricorn (LP) 

10 

11 

12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

115 top 5oAlbums 
J__.1A5XARISM1ffilsmfI.lRl1.fl 1 auskus3óom GM.nii 

2 4 RUMQURSFM6redMei PEW if us. 
1 I ANIMAI S rate/mg r carer 
a º NÜTEL CALIFORNM3AW Reds 
c ..A vuk5VM 1300 Art rVl d7 raes War lame. 

GAWK c A r1 YUMFANE 4GLL3rw*IIC42 1601 
7 7 BOSTON FMS 

6 9 10110 DENVER'S GREAT/ ST HITS VOL 2 RCA 

9 11 IN FLIGHT, a.ore. Berman Ró'« egt, 
10 lº ROARING SKENCE. Ma0rd Mane, Earth Bab Warier Cr* 
11 5 NIGHT MOVES Bob Sege. L The Sine BRIM Band Copnd 
12 H LERdERTURE,arma KinArr. 
17 13 YEAR OF THE CAT, Al Barran area 
14 12 ASKRUPUS, ROY, F.aVa,6 Oralhan ABC 

IS IS WINGS OVER AMERICA tepee 
I6 27 LONE ATTIC GREEK, Moe Owned 

_ 
Grinned 

17 25 UNPREDICTABLE Neese CAA. Capa. 
18 20 10FBI BETWEEN 'NO Lane 9 Man 'McGrew. Mktg 
19 19 ROCA AND WILL OVER, Kha Ca.bWlo 
20 22 THIS ONE S FOR YOU, Sarre M«Ib. Ar,ae. 

21 23 ANEW WORLD RECORD%ark Ll ,l0oj, b. Wee Aril IA 

22 17 GREATEST HITS. Lind.NensrW Las... 
23 21 LUXURY UNES. EereMu Mere Romer Bros 
24 2A ROOTS, ~Icy lane Aa M 

25 29 ANYWAY YOU LIRE IT, Thin Hauser Tunis 
26 16 LOW, Do re Borne RCA 

27 16 TEAS. IITop Leiden 
711 12 THE NAME IS en°TSY. eMil svwy'. Rubber Rand Warner ea. 
29 30 WINO L WUIIERING Gran. Mae 
30 78 0ONGSF ROM TNEWoo. Meer Ovyasil 
II ñ ARRIVE., 1436 Miery. 
32 28 CHILDREN OF TIE WORLD Ore Gees RID 
31 17 TIRS IS MELT, ~no Whines Celae eo 

54 16 A RICK AND ROLL ALTERNATIVE. A1ranu eyed,. Lone p*ln 
E As AN EVENING WITHdAVNSOeS MImR. 
36 34 THEIR GREA TUT NIT51W1.1175. Dade. Aarnum 

37 2s TIE Lawn Or 1MilEe awn CIWis- aril. Z l.m 
3S 39 COUBLE T1ME Leer Celle,.. Wee.,. arse 
A 41 BGGER THAN goer or IILDmgl Nett ken Oates RCA 

40 44 SLED PRAUSER Birna Anee 
II 40 TOTS IN THE ATTIC Aeraae.M, Cairebe 
Q 11 A 3/ cm" PUfY,G.w..sr.*. Jr 0,1 
43 46 CHANGES IN LATTTUCE1 Men 6.311 ABC 
44 43 THE PIE TENOER Jac wen Non. *Mow 
45 77 HARBOR. feenca Warner ere 
46 47 THE REST OF THE DOMES, Doable N seer , Warne Nos 
47 51 FOUR SEASONS OF LOVL Omni Sre.mr, genres 
46 96 CAROLINA DREAMS. Manh.a Telar Sand Capkrn 
49 49 A NIGHT ON TIE TOWN, Rd Susan Wanes 5..4 

-5d/ S7 RAH I. E C L The 6..aaw Sena el 

US Soul top 20 
1 1 A5K RUFUS, Rulus featuring Chaka Khan ABC 
2 2 IN FLIGHT. George Bandon Were. Bros 
3 3 THE NAME IS BOOTSY BABY. Boomv Warner Brae 
4 4 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE. Stevie Wonder Tame 
5 5 ANYWAY YOU WANT IT. Thorne Houston Tame 
6 8 UNPREDICTABLE, Natalie Cob Capitol 
7 9 ROOTS, Quincy Jones A D M 
8 7 CAR WASH, Rose Royce MCA 
9 6 THIS IS N1ECY, Deniece W diems Columnar 

11 THE JACKSONS Epic 
13 UNFINISHED BUSINESS. Blackbyrds Fantasy 
12 A SECRET PLACE. Grover W asnngton Jr Kudu 
18 JOY RIDE, Dremates ABC 
14 AN EVENING WITH DIANA ROSS Motown 
10 PERSON TO PERSON, Average White Band 
17 CARICATURES, Donald Byrd 
15 SPIRIT. Earth, wind b R i 
16 GOOD HIGH, Brick 
19 REACHING FOR THE WORLD. Herod Mervin 
20, VIBRATIONS, Roy Ayers Ubiquity 

Atlanta 
Be.. Note 
Columbia 

Bang 
ABC 

Pohdor 
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THE RECORD BREAKERS 
NOT CONTENT with 

holding the record for 
being thrown out of 
the Los Angeles Roxy 
in the fastest time, my 
old friends Widow - 
maker have been up to 
their old tricks again. 
This time, Belgium 
was the country they 
chose for their out- 
rageous activities. 
After a 'disturbance' 
in a cafe, they were 
arrested and spent 
five hours in the nick. 

Trouble, too, in Birmingham, 
for the Vibrators. Returning 
to their hotel in the early 
hours, they slept for a few 
hours and arose at 9 am for 
breakfast. Still tired, they 
returned to bed al 9.30 am. 

At 9.55 am. the hotel manager 
stormed Into the group's 
bedrooms, ripped back the 
sheets and told them in no 
uncertain terms to get up 
and get out, explaining - 
while foaming al the mouth 
no doubt - that "This hotel 
Is not a doss house." The 
boys were not over - 

amused. 1 have noted the 
name of the hotel, and will 
be happy to furnish this 
Information to any interest- 
ed parties venturing to- 
wards Birmingham. 

Yet more distressing news 
from Bruce (berry 
Vanilla greeted by shouts of 
'Sexist Pig' as she appeared 
at the Vale, Birmingham 
University. 

Mean. hile over al the 
Electric Circus In sunny 

se 

t, 

11 

Juicy 
[.uicy 

Manchester, an unfriendly 
person commenced heaving 
bottles al the Strangler.. 
.lean Jacques leapt off the 
stage to confront the young 
man who, somewhat taken 
aback. spluttered, "But I 

thought this was what I was 
meant to d0." After being 
put right on the matter by 
JJ, he (eased his curious 
activities (anyway he'd run 
out of bottles). 

Young husky Canadian Pat 
Travers has received a fan 
letter from Alison of Wigan 
who tells hint she's blonde, 
blue - eyed, 34.2434 and 
would love to play in 'Pat's 
band, only trouble is. she 
plays clarinet. 

Shock horror In NewcaaUe 
(I've been around this 
week) as Captain Sensible, 
dressed as a nurse (what 
else my dears?) flashed at 
the eager fans A number 
were seen to faint 

'e 

d 

VE 7.91 1.QP 
'THIS WEEK'S page three girl: Margaret Trudeav from 
Canada pictured after her secret wedding In Vancouver. 
Flowers from the slopes of the Rockies -otherwise known as 
the Rolling Stones? 

Back to Birmingham (this is 
getting exhausting) where 
the heartbreakers mis- 
behaved In their hotel rooms 
with large quanttites of 
Instant shaving cream. 

` 
W 

¡ul 
1 1 

.f - 

r 

sl. 

a 

THE PEOPLE you meet at a Marc Bolan lig . . . Marc. Donovan and family and Captain 

Sensible. Lion.! Bart got into a lot ofpictures, but not ours. 

Log of the week took place at 
the Roxy In Covent Garden 
to launch Mane Ralan', new 
album 'Dandy In The 
Underwold'. Many very 
wonderful music business 
personages in attendance 

Donovan, Mike Mans- 
field, young Marc himself. 
lo Inel Bart - he's getting in 

everywhere these days, 
what's his little game? Also 
to be wren: a black hatred 
Johnny Rotten, Barry 
Nilsson and punks-aplenty. 

Let's all play bogus vicar. 
. (711f Richard played at 

being a DJ on Roger Scott'. 
Capital Radio flow. While 
Cliff was at that station, 
some hoaxer called and 
tried to confuse the singer by 
announcing an the phone 
that he really ought to be 
preaching in Oafonlahlre. 

It wasn't until the caller made 
It clear that he was 
purporting to be speaking 
for the Vicar of Bray that 
anyone realised that the call 
wasn't genuine. 

Get w ell soon, Jonathan 
Morrish of CBS Records, 
hospitalised after a road 
accident last Friday. 

Clops again, apologies to Sally 
James, apparently the 
record sold many more Man 
the 40 copies I quoted last 
week. Sorry ft. any offence 
caused. luv, 

Overseas news ... XTG Use 
'new wave' band In whom 
major recording companies 
are showing considerable 
interest have been invited to 
take part In the annual 
Festival of Light in 
Mauritlus in December. tan 
Reid, the group's manager, 
tells me "I gather that only 
cultural musicians have 
previously flown out tram 
Britain far the Festival" 

Winner of my Elvis suit (or 
portion thereof) competition 
Is Rita Watt from Kincorth 
up there in Aberdeen. The 
dear lady travelled all the 
way to Las Vegas to see the 
King and gat a scarf from 
him only to have It ripped off 
her by some unkind person. 
I shall send the aferemen- 
Unned item off to you today, 
Rita. 

What people will pay . , I 
thought 0,60 was a shade 
steep for a seat to see nl' 
black beefcake Barry 
White, but that was before a 

story reached me from the 
airwaves of Radio Clyde. 
They auctioned a brace of 
David Soul tickets and top 
bid was a staggering C1.200 

the money to go to 
charity. 

Rupert Hine of Quantum 
Jump tells me that 
musicians featured on the 
latest Weetabix ad includ- 
ed Mick Orabham from 
Proed Rerun, Mike Mee 
and guitarist Barry De 
Soma ... snap, crackle 
and pop. 

And what's all this? David 
Boob (Berlin, Montcalm 
and all good department 
stores) leaving the country 
by plane - thought he 
couldn't abide flying' 

Amusing -to some anyway - 
behaviour from of' uncle 
Erie (Upton on the Old Grey 
Whistle Teat The axernan 
broke wind loudly during 
the middle of Stephen 
Bishop's admirable net 

Big noises ton from Paine. 
Ashton and Lord who 
managed to blow up the 
Beeb's generator, twice 
while recording a'Sight And 
Sound In Concert' last week. 

And this week's togethmess 
spot . , . Karen., daughter 
of bus O'Connor and Johnny 
Thunder. Gomips tell me 
Karen Is )ual on., of a brace 
of young ladles In Jahnny're 
life at present 

See y'aJl. I'm just off to 
partake of a spot of luncheon 
with handsome debonair 
Barry White. Full report 
neat week if I live to tell the 
tale. 

STOP PRESS.... STOP PRESS.... STOP PRESS.... STOP PRESS 
.ESS.... STOP PRESS.... STOP PRESS.... STOP PRESS.... STOP 
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'TOURS.. 
TOURS.. 
TOURS.. 

RACING Carte: Guild- 
ford C Iv'le Hall. March 33: 
Cambridge Corn Ex- 
rhenge, April 1, Oxford 
New Theatre. 2; ldndm 
New Victoria. 3; Qtetten- 
ham Town Hall. 7, 
Hournemouth Village 
Howl, g. tyle.hury 
Friars. e, Malvern 
N Inter Carden, II 

THE COMMODORE$: 
Rearranged IlK tour now 
as follows: Birmingham 
Otien, March 18. London 
New Victoria, 11: heeds 
Ilnlverwlty. 20, Southport 
Theatre. 22; Manchester 
Apollo 23, West Winton 
Pavilion. 24, Dunstable 
California Rallrocen, 26 
Muse)e. support. 

FRANNIE. MILLER: 
Rescheduled tour: Hud- 
dersfield Poly, originally 
Mardi Ill, now I8, Derby 
I.onsdale (]allege was 21. 
now 21; Newerastir Poly 
23. out; Reiner Chatham 
Howl was 21. now April 7; 
Edinburgh Tiffany's. 28; 
Aberdeen Mush Hall 31 
out. now Fusin Mail- 
room, 211: Plymouth Tup 
!tank. April 4 replaces 
Woods Centre. Clee 
thorper Winter Gardens, Ii, Dates :at Crest 
Yarmouth, April 12. West 
Itunton, 13. Bury SI 
Edmunds, 14 and Clacton 
IS are ell pulled out- Oro 
+support - 

a11 

l,it11: 

.kyr 

al 
4 r a pL5, 

FRANKIEM/I / h.H 

FOSTER BROTHERS: 
heeds Ford Green Hotel. 
March 18:: Warrington 
Lion Hotel. lv: Hounslow 
Middlesex Polytechnic. 
25: Chester Qualntways, 
28: Plymouth Wood 
Centre, 31. 

AFTER TIIF. FIRE: 
Thames Polytechnic. 
March 21 Carllele 
Twisted Wheel 22: 
Bradford Princeville 
Club. 2(; Newcastle 
Polytechnic 26 Earl 
?Wham Kulnia Club. April 
2; Margate The Harbour. 
131 Bath Viaduct Club, 
14: Plymouth Woods. 16; 
London Dingwall*. 29: 
Accrington Lakeland, 
May I; Warrington liar 
Hotel, 2: Gosport John 
Peel Club 6. 

JIMMY IIEL.MS: Luton 
Sand. Club. March 16; 
Cirencester Corn Hall. lo: 
Sunderland Black Cat 
Club, 25: Peterlee Senate 
Club, 26; Thatcham 
Hamilton Club. April 1: 

Peckham Bouncing Ball. 
2; Portland H %tS Osprey. 
4, Southgate Royalty, 8; 
Manchester Pembroke 
Hall. p, Bradford 
Changes Nile Scene. 14 

surd th; Exmouth Pavi- 
lion. 16; Kenilworth 
Cheeford lion Hotel 22 

and 231 Wigan Riverside 
flub. 26.30. 

DARTS: Sheffield Top 
Rank. March 23; Hendon 
Middlesex Polytechnic. 
25; Flshguard French- 
man', Motel. Apr112. 

PISTOLS SIGN NEW CONTRACT 

., 
: 

+ 

Sex Pistols at /lurk 
Vicious. 

'\ 

LY 

\ 

Nnuar li ft. Joluon Roil. to..1'leee J tc, Paul Cook and Sid 

SLDE 
Tour and album 

MLAI)E'S FAST Hr,tlah tour for two years has been 
announced for May. 

They open on May I at Bristol Cobden Hall. then 
Bournemouth Winter (larden» Z. Sheffield City Hall 3, 
Liverpool Empire 1. Birmingham Hippodrome 6, 
Wolverhampton Civic Hail II. Manchester Free Trade 
11,11 7. Newcastle City Hall 8, Glasgow Apollo 6, 
Ipswich (lammed l 1, London Ralnhow 12. 

Their new album 'Whatever ileppenod To Slade?' Is 
released an A pr1121. 

Travers off 
to States 
TIIE PAT Tnavers Band 
play their last UK date on 
March Ica at Land m's 
Rainbow befife embark - 
Mg on a three month trip 
to Um States to record a 

new album rind ter. 
Pat has been guesting 

on Glenn llughe«', ex. 
Deep Purple. ado album. 
Glenn played haw on 
Ihat'a new album 'Makin' 
Magic'. 

The 1.ew Lewis Band 
support at the Rainbow. 

Hatcher guests 
with Frankie 
CEORGl. HATCHER 
Band are to be special 
guests m the Frank le 
M Idler tour at the 
following venues - 
Manchester Free Trade 
Hall March 25, Glasgow 
Apollo 26 and London New 
Victoria April 2. 

Their new single'Bhack 
Moon Rising' Is set (or 
April I release, On April 
14. they leave m a four - 

week European lout. 

Van's transition 
VAN MORRISON hopes 
to tour the UK In the 
Spring. Dates are cue 
rently being negotiated 
for May. Hie new album 
ix released April 1. titled 
'A Period Of Transition'. 
It featurea Dr John, 
Stoner.' percuwlonlst GI. 

Ile Brown and u brass 
section. 

The album Is produced 
Jointly by Van and Dr 
John. 

Tavares here 

in April 
US SOIJI. brothers The 
Tavares are to make their 
second British tour from 
April 23 to May 1. Full 
dates to be announced 
soon 

Their new album 'lave 
Storm' Is Issued on April 
14, while a single 
'Whodunnit' Is out on 
March26. 

Boston's 

'Long' single 
THE FOLLOW-UP single 
to 'More Than A Feeling' 
by Boslm Is 'Long Time' 
taken from their first and 
only LP to date 'Boato.'. 
Their new single Is 
released on March 26. 

Four gigs 

for Harry 
I PARRY CHAPIN is to 
make tour concert 
appearances in Brltaln 
and Ireland In April 

He appears at Dublin 
Stadium on April 1, 

Belfast Ulster Hall 5, 
Manchester Apollo 6, 
London New Victoria 7. 
Tickets ate 12. 50, E2 and 
(1 50. except for Man- 
chester where they are (2, 
U. 75, 11-60 and El. 26 

Queen 
cancel, 
Lizzy 
star 

QUEEN had to cancel 
two dates on their 
present US tour 
because Freddie Mer 
cury had throat 
trouble. 

Thin LIezy, support- 
ing on the tour, took 
their place as head- 
lining act for the dales, 
using Sammy Hagar 
and hand as support, 

The lour la con - 
eluded this week and 
Thin Lizzy return to 
Britain next week. 

Right off 
the Waft - 

STIFF RECORDS' lot- 
esl signing is actor 
comedian Max Wall 

I above), who Joins 
their Impressive art- 
ists roster which 
Includes The Damned 
and Elvis Costello. 

Flat release from 
Max Is 'England's 
Glory' written by Ian 
Dury of Kilburn and 
the High Roads fame 
and produced by Dave 
Edmunds 

THE NOTORIOUS Sex Pletoa have signed a new 
recording deal with A& M Records. 

Their signing was completed with a small Ceremony 
outside Buckingham Palace o. l'bu rsday to mark their 
new single, 'God Save The Queen,' released at the end 

of March. 
Lead singer Johnny Rotten made an appearance of a 

different nature on Friday when he appeared on a 

drugs charge at Marlborough Street court. 
Rotten, real name Jahn Joseph Lyndon. 21, admitted 

possession of amphetamine suiphate, and was fined 

E/0. In court It was said that Johnny earned 126 a week 

and gave his mother (l6 a week. 
Fits defence counsel claimed he did not take drugs, 

but the amphetamine had been given to hlm by a fan 

after a rehearsal session. He had been In trouble 
before, but was not Interested In drugs. 

"Fle prefers going to a pub and having a few drinks 
rather than taking drugs," sold the counsel for the 

defence. 

Eagles 
THE EAGERLY awaited 
tour by US giant» The 
Eagles In being finalised 
for April and May. 

Negotiations are cur 
rently being completed 
and a full Wt of dales are 
expected to be announced 
shortly. There had been 

Johnny 
Rotten 
fined 
£40 for 
drugs 

¡t's on! 
delays while It was 
decided whether to play 
Glasgow for two nightM, 
this has now been fixed 
for appearances there at 
the end of April / 
beginning of May. 

Joe Walsh, new Eagles' 
guitarist. has been 

recording a solo album 
utilising other members 
of the band fear Crest 
appea ran era Meanwhile 
former Eagle, Bernie 
Landon, is working air 
Stones' producer Glyn 
.lohne un his debut 
Asylumsnlo LP. 
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SHERBET'S AUSSIE PARK 
SHERBERT finished Their Austrat 

TRIUMPH Ilan lour with can open air Concert at 
Sydery-s Si James Park (above) can 

front al u 50.0(10 crowd. playing a LP Phoropluy for summer r, lease. 
two and a half hour set. alien they lope to return to Britain to 

They are Currently recordorg a new our. 

T. Rex tour switch 
THE T REX / Damned 
tour was disrupted at the 
weekend resulting In a 
switch of two dates In the 
schedule. 

Saturday night's con - 

cart at Glasgow Apollo 
was called off after 
roadies left 6lectrlcal 
hods in Manchester and 
an returning for them had 
trouble with their van. 

The con lerl was re - 
scheduled ter Sunday. 
which means the concert 
+scheduled for that night 
at Stoke will now be re 
arranged far a future 
date. 

Changes 
at Capital 
LONDON'S OOM 
MERCIALstaUm Capital 
Radio has announced 
change. In its top 
programming .raft. 

Aldan Day, former 
head of murdk., has been 
appointed director of 
programmes, while Peter 
Black become« head of 
programme adminie. 
Ira lion and apeclal 
features. 

Managing director of 
(Witte'. Jahn Whitney, 
bus been appointed 
ping rrarnnw can troller for 
the statism. 

Stranglers open 
new venue 
A NEW South Coast' rock 
venue. The Bucaneer In 

Brighton. opens on April 
8, Good Friday, with The 
Stranglers 

Berry back 

in the UK 
CHUCK BERRY makes 
his annual pilgrimage to 
Britain to play dales In 
April and May. 

Announced so far are 
London New Victoria 
April 2e, Batley Variety 
Club May 1. Manchester 
Apollo 6. Sunderland 
Empire 6, Liverpool 
Empire?. 

Ellington gala 
next month 
A GALA concert In 
celebration of the mualc of 
Duke Ellington is planned 
tar Landon next month. 

Two hours of Ellington 

music wet be played by 
specially formed band 
including Michael Legs' 
and and Larry Adler. 

Porky joins 

Supercharge 
TENOR SAX player 
Andy 'Porky' Parker has 
Joined Supercharge Gel a 

permanent basis follow 
Mg his debut with die 
band on their current UK 
tau and album. 

Smokie go 
platinum 

SMOKIE HAVE been 
presented with pi"' 
nuns single n gle for me dillan 
sales. world wide d 
'Living Next Door To 

Alice' In April. ins hand 
undertake a rare tour err 

Poland. 
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Who deny Silver Jubilee gig plans 

ELIP 

RA\ARQUU NBOW 

RUMOURS THAT The 
Who were to headline a 
torten of concerts In an 
alternative Silver Jubilee 
celebration were denied 
by the management. 
They claimed the group 
bad not even been 
approached to do the 
concerts, said to he 
scheduled for London is 
Rain how theatre. 

NEWS 
IN 

BRIEF 
New Rods 

single 
New Eddie and the hid 

Rode single out on April 
I 'I Might Be Lying' 
a ritten by guitarist 
[hive Illggs. 

The (lash have pulled out 
of the John Cale 
package tour an 
nou aced last week. 

Roy Harper has now left 
hospital and his tour 
dates are being re 
scheduled for next 
month. 

Jackson, Browne produc- 
ing new Warren Zevon 
album. Also possible 
double live set from 
Jackson. 

Manfred Marie 'o Earth 
Band have re-signed to 
Bronze. 

Chi Lutes plan to return 
In April. 

Elektra / Asylum an- 
nounce 20 LPs avail- 
able In quad including 
Carly Simon, Doors. 
Joni Mitchell and 
Eagles. 

Grill Marcus's critically 
acclaimed book'Myste- 
ry Train,' the history of 
American culture 
through rock 'n' roil out 
here this nmonth,featur- 
ing Elvis. Sly Stone, 
The Band and Randy 
Newman. 

Barry Blue producing 
second Moon album for 
May release. 

Eater, whose first single 
'Outside View' was out 
on Friday, play London 
Rosy on Thursday - 

night. 
Virgin re-release Gong's 

'Camembert Elec 
trique' and "The Front 
Line' which sold out 
their original limited - 

edition pressings. 
Use Heartbreakers play 

Lendon's School Of Art 
and Design on March 
17 

New single horn Yvonne 
Elliman, 'Hello Strang- 
er,' out this week 

The Jam Cut 13 demo 
tracks In one day at 
Polydor studios for 
possible inclusion on 
their first LP 

Ikrahwerk have a new 
album 'Trans - Europe 
Express' Issued April 
7. 

Roger Daltrey has 
finished his mole LP, 
which Includes guest 
musician% such as Alvin 
Leseand (lank Marvin. 

Pete Tnwnshend is 
working on an album 
project with Ronnie Lane. 
and the next major event 

pie nned by the Who an a 
gas up Is anew album. 

latest rumoured bend 
for the Rainbow ~eerie 
Ix EI,P, who are also 
being approached k, play 
a week at London's 
Marquee Club! 
s+F I1 story pages 12/13. 

Ex-Byrds 
are coming 
AN AMERICAN package tour featuring groups lead by 
ex - members of The By rds comes to Britain In April 
and May. The bands are ttuger McGuinn's 
Thunderbytds, the Chris Hillman Band and Gene 
Clark Band 

Dates are Dublin NaUonal Stadium April 27, 
Birmingham Odeon 29, London Hammersmith Odeon 
30 May 1, Manchester Free Trade Hall 2. Leeds 
tinive rat ty 4. Glasgow A polio S. 

The elyrds school of music tour alit then travel to 
Europe 

An album by the Thunderbyrds is out on CBS on May 
B 

Featured musicians In Chris Hillman's lineup 
Include ex Poco sax anti fiddle player Al Garth, Fuzzy 
Samuels on bass, formerly with Steve Stills, and ex 
Loggias. Messina drummer Merel Brlganle. 

Ian Gillan signing 

w. 

FORMER Deep Purple 
lead singer Ian O Wan and 
band have signed to 
Island Records for a new 
recording deal 

Their first Island album 
'Clear Air Turbulence Is 
flue out on April le 
BrlUsh tour dates are 
expected shortly. 

They have one album 
available on Oyster. 
featuring u re - vamped 
Purple classic, 'Child In 
Time'. 

*Pictured with Gillen 
Ls Tlm Clark of Island. 

Feelgood's film 
DR FEEL000D's film 
'Going Back Home' has 
Its world premier at the 
Odeon Chelsea on March 
20 and then goes on 
general release with the 
'The Butterfly Ball'. 

Mud et Batley 
MUD PLAY a week at 
Batley Variety Club hunt 
May 2-7, including a 
Saturday afternoon matt 
nee performance. They 
are presently working an 
a spring album and 
single. 

MMIL 

Euro vision off 
for London 

THE BBC has requested that this year's Eurovlsltti 
Song contest Is called off In London, because It cannot 
guarantee transmission due to threatened industrial 
action. 

This fellows lost week's situation where the British 
finals of the competition were blacked out because of a 
wage dispute with the cameramen union. 

Winners of the UK heat were Lynsey de Paul and 
Mike Moran with their song 'Rock Bottom'. 

Because Brotherhood Of Man won last year for 
Britain the finals should be held here this year, but the 
BBC have asked the European Broadcasting Union to 
hold it elsewhere 

The programme, regarded as a big nor. - event by 
much of the Industry, does attract an estimated 
European audience of 500 million. 

*Three other European broadcastng companies 
have said they would put on the contest if the BBC 
withdraws. 
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They come and go 
DAVID BOWIE and protege Iggv Pop /!e/t) bowed out for New York, following Iggy's successful tour scab his 
ofLondon in style last week at Heathrow Airport bound popular keyboard -playing manager Dowse. 

Bowie said absolutely not sing, 

J 
nu 

Second 

Quantum 
Jump 

album 
QUANTUM JUMP 
release their second 
album. 'Barracuda'. 
on April 1 and 
announce their first 
British tour. The tour 
opens at Maidstone on 
April 29 and there is a 

London date on May 
12 as the Sound Cocas. 

Guests on the LP 
include Elkie Brooks, 
Ray Cooper and the 
Penguin Cafe Orches- 
tra. 

Pictured above 
from top. QJs Rupert 
Hine. John Perry. and 
Trevor Marais. 

Keef's' bust saga 
ANITA PALLENRF.RG. 
Keith Richard's girl 
friend was fined 400 
dollars (about £230), 
when she pleaded guilty 
to charges of possession of 
heroin and cannabis resin 
In Toronto, Canada. 

On charges of cocaine 
possession and heroin 
trafficking, Keith was 
remanded an ball until 
June 27. 

continues 
_ 

1 . 
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More Castle gigs 
A NEW outdoor concert 
site at Cardiff Castle gets 
its first one day concert In 
July. 

The site has a capacity 
of 50,000 compared with 
the previous site used 
there which catered for 

Just 17,011 and featured 
concerts by the tikes of 
the Who, Queen and 
Status Qua 

A one day event L's being 
planned there for mid - 

July, but no artists are 
confirmed. 

RITCHIE'S 
NEW 

BASSIST 
RITCHIE. Black morns 
Italnbrns have announemi 
that Mark Clarke 'ha 
become their ban player, 
replacing Jimmy Rain 
who left in February. 

In February they said 
that keyboards player 
Tony Carey was also 
leaving the grrslp but 
they now say this 
a nnolmee lwnt sass "ia- 
enr roe land unofficial", 

The land are presently 
recording their third tale 
in Ilamburg for ranrner 
release, and they tour 
Europe again la th 
autumn. 

Clarke was former 
member of Natural Oa 
and at one How basal 
with Urtuh Heep and 
Cobssaeum 

Desert 
Island 
disc 
THE BAND'S new album 
'Inlander Is released on 
May 6, their Fret for 15 
months. since their 
'Northern Lights. South- 
ern Cross' coilecdm was 
Lamed. 

Tracks Include two 
from bandst Rick Danko. 
one from Garth Hudson. 
several by Robbie Rob 
e rt. tin plus standards 
'Georgia On My Mind 
and '.41n't That A Lot 01 
Love'. 

They made their Yet 
public appearance b 
getter hut year in tiro 
Francisco at the 'Last 
Wales' carport in Novem 
her. 

Johnny at 
Rainbow 
SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY 
and the Asbury Jukes. 

presently supporting Gro. 
ham Parker and the 
Rumour on tour, play 
their own headlining 
concert at London's 
Rainbow on April 8, 
Tickets are priced 12.50. 
fa and t1.50. Supporting 
as the concert are Dave 
Edmund's Rockpile. 

Sain''s on 
import 

THE SAINTS album 'I'm 
Stranded', reviewed In 
last week's R M. is 
available on import from 
Australia from Rough 
Trade. Mat order copies 
priced L4 are available 
from 702 Kensington Park 
Road W11. Trade orders 
can be placed by calling 
01-773.8053. 

Wyatt and 
Coyne singles 

ROBERT WY.ATTS wee 
Sion of 'Yesterday Man' le 

released as a single on 
Virgin in April plus re 

issue of Kevin Coyne's 
Marlene'. 

AC/DC with 
Sabbath 
AC/DC TOUR Europe 
with Black Sabbath from 
April 5 to 29 Then they 
leave for the United 
States to playa number of 
dates, both supporting 
and headlining. 

Ex -Allman sighs 
FORMER ALLMAN 
Brothers lead guitarist 
Dickey Betts and his new 
band Great Southern 
nave signed to Arista 
Records. 

Their first LP for the 
label is expected In early 
April. 

Triple Genesis 
A THREE track EP by 

Genesis of cuts rerurded 
at the sa. me time as 'Wind 
And Wuthering' is rs 
leased by 
April V. 

Retailing al Me the 
tracks are'Matclh Of The 
Day', 'Pldgeons' and 
'Inside And Out', 

Charisma an 
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WHEN YOU'VE 
been down so long 
the only way is up, 
you'll understand 
how David Cassidy 
has felt. After the 
first flush of his 
teenybopper suc- 
cess, he was 
caught in an un- 
fortunate wave of 
publicity when a 
young girl died at 
one of his London 
concerts. 

This was followed by 
an attempt to change his 
style to a more mature 
kind of music it's a 
difficult step for anyone 
to make. because once 
you've made that stand. 
your credibility rating 
drops fast People 
weren't prepared to 
accept the fact that 
David Cassidy had 
grown up. 

Just whom he started 
to climb out of this pit. 
he suffered a personal 
tragedy recently when 
his father died Ina fire. 

Crying 
"These things happen 

for a reason." said 
David when Record 
Mirror spoke to him. "It 
was just his time to go. I 
was wiped out for a few 
days. but I'm getting on 
top again now. 

"When you have 
someone you care about 
and they die. you're 
really only crying for 
yourself, My father had 
a lot of pain in his life 
and he doesn't feel that 
pain now. 1 got a lot 
from him and I'm happy 
I had the opportunity to 
know him. 'I believe it 
was Mistime- I believe 
in fate and destiny." 

Fate is starting to deal 
out a few good hands to 
Cassidy now. The ace In 
the pack is his new lady 
love adres.s Kay Lenz 
"I'm a romantic." 

admitted Cassidy, "but 
no. I don't fall In love a 
lot Only once before. 

I'm on the border of 
falling In love now. 
Anyone who loves the 
film 'Casablanca' as 
much as I do has to be a 
romantic. When I was 
recording my new 
album at the Caribou 
(studios we had these 
video« that played old 
films. 

"1 played 'Casab 
lance' ail the time and 
drove everybody else 
crazy. 1 was sitting in 
my room crying all the 
time. 

Secretive 
"But 1 met my lady In 

Los Angeles. I don't 
want to say too much 
about her - rm not one 
to talk too mud, about 
things like that I'm 
more secretive about 
things these days I'm 
atnuisl pinching myself 
to make sure It's all 
happening. 
"It's been su long 

since I pursued a 
resltltnship - I was 
clobbered once before. " 

But there's no regret 
In his voice: quite the 
rppoalte. He's 'full of 
plans about the future 
Hopefully they will 

The goodie d ci. 

Lung live the outluwo 
DAVID CASSIDY EXCLUSIVE BY ROSALIND RUSSELL 

rj 

o 

`People want scandal, they don't want to hear about a clean image. But look 
at John Denver with his squeaky clean image - he sells millions of records' 

Include a Br1Ush tour. 
"There Is a possibility 

of it. but I'm not 
supposed to say that." 
revealed David. 
"There's a fellow over 
there right now check- 
ing it out. rd like to play 
specific c1Ues, some- 
thing else apart from 
tendon. I'd like to get 
outside of London to 
good size theatres where 
people come to hear the 
music You don't really 
gel a feel for the country 
in London, I think I'll 
probably come this 
spring 

'I have un amazing 
band now. There's 
Ricky Fattier. who used 
to be with the Reach 
Boys, Brian Garofolo. 
who's with Jackson 
Browne at the moment. 
but he ions on my last 
LP. He's mean. he's a 
rite ker. 

There area number of 
olhar fellows. I'm 
writing with keyboards 
player Jay Oruaka - he 

was in Three Dog Night 
Then there's Steven 
Ross who's a blazing hot 
guitarist. It's hard to 
say who'll be in the band 
altogether, because I've 
been playing with a Id 
of other guys and I'd 
like to have all of them 
come and play. I don't 
want anyone to read this 
and feel left out " 

Bubbling 
Cassldy's use of the 

very English word 
fellow, drops strangely 
on the ear, but the other 
thing that's immediate 
ly noticeable la his 
bubbling enthusiasm 
When he was brought 
into London last time 
and treated to the 
obligatory round of 
Interviews, he war, 
subdued and seemed 
slightly confused about 
everything. Now It's 
hard to keep his feet on 
the ground. but he is as 
articulate as ever. 

Part of this new found 
energy results in his 
move from Los Angeles 
to a mountain retreat 
north of the oily 

"1 Just bought this 
place a month ago. 1. 

found LA an insincere 
city, where con- 
sciousness Is a cliche. I 
was born in New York. 
raised in New Jersey 
but I guess rm a West 
(bast boy now. I can 
cope with LA but I had 
to move out I was 
getting stagnant The 
place I have now is on 
the side of a mountain 
looking out over the 
ocean. It's a Mexican 
design and has k pond 
with some flan. And I 
have my horses here 
"I get up in the 

morning and feel really 
good and want to do 
things. ICs easier for 
me to function here. In 
LA I felt I was a victim 
of its madness Every 
thing I did wan tike 
running -1n par 

"There was a stag 
nant bunch of people I 
would run into con- 
stantly and they'd Just 
say 'where's the party?' 
It was like a party 
con sciousn esa " 

The kind of success 
Cassidy had was bound 
to attract lot of 
hangers an, and It's 
difficult to sort out the 
duff people from the 
friends. 

Tolerant 
"Well. now I can come 

down and work there 
and plug Into the 
energy rm a lot more 
tolerant of It now, I 
mean, I don't want to 
dislike the place. Now 
I'm in a really 
stimulating environ- 
ment with real hot 
playera I needed that 
kind of feed hack With 
other bands 1 would 
hire, I was lust a 
frontman This une will 

be an interesting con- 
frontation. 

"Mont folks feel very 
safe to categorise you, to 
put you Ina spot In their 
heads. No matter how 
good we are, there will 
still be people who willrubbish 

us, 

One of the main 
contentions In the past 
was how Casatdy came 
over In the Presa He 
was castigated for his 
acne and slammed over 
his attempts to reach 
higher planes with his 
music 

'Rarely do I feel good 
about an interview I 
mean. people want 
scandal. they don't want 
to hear about a clean 
image. But look at John Denver with his 
squeaky clean Image - 
he sells millions of 
records. '' 

Cassidy, like all big 
stars, has liad rumours 
ny round about all the 
women who'd lay down 
their life. and mare. for 

bin, Dos he still have 
them queueing up 
rwtelde the door? 
"I managed to do 

OK," he admitted 
cagily. "Rut rmout of it 
now. No one knows 
when I live and 
anyway. they'd have 
one hell of a tough time 
getting up hero I don't 
want to say yes. rye had 
the opportunity to have 
lot of women That 
sounds pompous, and I 
don't want to believer m 
that." 

In fact. getting away 
from female adulation 
and collecting male 
admirers of his music to 
something that will go 
far to the reemergence 
of David Cassidy. 

"I can tolerate any 
one, except those who 
don't have a sense aJ 

humour," he said. "i 
can't tolerate Arles 
men. They' re notorious 
ly selfish and sexist. but 
I suppose they can be 
wonderful too." 

Cassidy would need a 
sense of humour to deal 
with some of the offers( 
he gets He still hopes to 
get back into acting, but 
he hasn't found the right 
part. For a while he 
was Inundated with 
offers to appear In porny 
movies - perhaps that 
had something to do 
with the notorious near 
nude plc in 'Rolling 
Stone' sometime back 

Dirty 
"I don't get Offered 

the porn y ones any more - or If 1 do. my agent 
screens them out from 
the ones I read." said 
David. "I think there's 
nothing dirty about the 
human body, but I'm not 
going to go and see a 
film Just to see how a 
guy Is hung. 

"I'm waiting fee thee 
right film to come 
along I can't settle for 
crap now. I really want 
to act again, but I have 
to tell you that 
mediocrity is running 
rampant all over the 
place I'm really true 
trated about It Every- 
one Is doing cop films. 
like Charlie's Angels. 
Kojak. or working for 
the government 
"I want to be an 

outlaw. All the other 
films have nice ending% 
or they're hard Dore 
violence. All the parts 
rm stirred. I'm either 
too old or too young for, 
I just can't play a black 
Puerto Rican Jew. I 
was offered the part In 
'Marathon Man', but 
who's going to believe 
that David Cassidy la 
Jewish! No one. 

"I've had a to of close 
ones. I gel offered the 
lead role in ' Pererlie'. 
the film they made 
about the 'Roots' book 
It was the part of the 
qtly white guy In ti, but 
he never really gall his 
moment It would have 
been stay for me la do 
1t. " 

If he does get the right 
film. who would he like 
to act opposite - ht.' 
ideal leading lady'. 

"(veil, that's duff} 
cult." said David. "But 
my girlfriend Is s real 
fine actress,. , . 

1 
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tint three ¡yes David's amrol at the airport. Neu f .,phi pin a trip down the Thames. Last three pies' the opening comer: in Glasgow 

Friday, 11.40 am 
The Arrival 

Friday, 3.30 pm. 
THE PRESS CON- 
FERENCE (1) 

TRUST THE Ameri- 
cans to do things 
with a bit of style. 
There hasn't been 
this much fuss made 
over anyone since 
the days of David 
Cassidy and the 
Osmonds. 

They're all here . 

the radio interviewers 
with their fancy tape 
recorders, the photo- 
graphers, the national 
press, notebooks at the 
ready. 

In fact, the only person 
who's not here Is the man 
himself. 

The talk is of his arrival 
at the airport: "He didn't 
nay a word," says the 
lady from the Sun in 
diegrunUed tones. "Not a 
word. Just walked 
straight through." 

Then at last he's here - 
a familiar tall, blond 
figure in an orange suede 
jacket (yea, the Hutch 
jacket). He sits down at 
the conference table and 
apologises for being late, 
He seems nervous. Ill- at - 
ease. 

Question time. And at 

I 
. 

, 
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v 
DAVID witd_g,r)J'rtendLt'nnrMarta and amor Ron Moody 

first they're fairly pre- 
dictable. What did you 
think of your recepUen al 
the airport?? ("I feel 
really good about that"). 
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How's the single doing In 
the States? ("Very 
well"). 

But we soul move an to 
the more Interesting 
stuff. 

Rehearsals for the 
show: "l've had a 
working schedule I 
wouldn't want to wish a 
anybody, really. For the 
last month or so, I've been 
working about 10-12 hours 
per day on the set of 
Starsky and Hutch. We 
just wrapped it up a week 
ago Thursday. 

"Prior to finishing the 
show, I would finish 
filming about seven o' 
clock, I'd go Into the 
studio and work with 
Tony McCauley on tracks 
for the new album, 
sometimes till two o' 
dock. Then I'd have to 
get up at six o' Clock the 
next morning. 

"After Tony finished, I 
had the same schedule 
rehearsing fur the show. 
It's only been In the last 
five days that I've had 
complete time to give to 
the rehearsal of the show. 
So it's been a hectic 
month or so." 

David also holds forth 
on his theories about 
ahowbuslness "One of 
the first things you get to 
learn In this business - 
and I'm a pro, I've been 
at It 12 years now In me 
form or another - Is that 
you have hot times and 
you have cold times. 

"It's difficult to prepare 
for those cold time. 
When you're hot, you 
have to remember It's a 
passing thing - this 
business la cyclical. A 
year ago, I would never 
have thought there would 
be all this hysteria about 
whoever that commodity 
David Soul b. F know how 
fickle and how easily lost 

these things are, so I've 
got to prepare myself and 
take advantage of the 
times when this pheno- 
mena's happening." 

On the future of Starsky 
and Hutch: "I have a lot 
of respect for Paul 
(Glazer), which la born 
out of a deep caring for 
him. Sol feel It's his place 
to talk about this, not 
mine." 

On the last Ume he sang 
in public: "I've done lots 
of variety shows, but the 
last time I actually sang 
live was 10 yeard ago, In 
1966 In fact, when I went 
an the road with the 
Byrds and the Ramsey 
Lewis Trlo. I had a 20 
minute spot opening the 
show," 

On marriage: "We (he 
and his girlfriend Lynn 
Marta) aren't thinking 
about marriage. I've 
been married twice, and I 
blew that We're very 
happy with our relation- 
ship, and I'm very much 
In love with her. I think 
she would like to get 
married, but she knows 
me, and she' knows she 
can't force me Into It I 
think she respects me for 
that." 

Other Interesting com- 
ments from the confer- 
ence. David's almost 34, 

he once wrote a musical, 
he has a company called 
Depends Services. and he 
has two kids, Krtstofer, 
who's 12, and Jan - 
Kristian, who's five. 

And he wants this 
British tour to be 'a 
musical evening. II la not 
a hype show'. 

Sunday 7.30 
pm. THE PRESS 
CONFERENCE (2) 

ANOTHER TIME, an- 

other place. The same 
scene. 

David has flown upon a 

private plane to Glasgow, 
and has booked Into a 10th 
floor suite In the Albany 
Hotel. He and Lynn have 
a double room, manager 
Joe Share has a single 
room, and they shale the 
sitting room between. It 
costs I68 per night 

In the suite next door, 
the press conference 
begins again. It Is the 
Scottish press this Ume, 
but only the accents are 
different. 

He seems more relaxed 
this time. Joking with the 
journalists and talking 
more openly. 

On the subject of 
Starsky and Hutch, he 
first refuses to discuss It, 
but later says: "If Paul 
chooses not to do the 
show, I wouldn't go on - 
you can't replace a 
relationship like that. If I 
had to make one 
statement about It, rd 
like to say that it's not 
often in the world of 
television and movies that 
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you find a relaUonshlp 
which blossoms as ours 
has. I really love the 
man, and I think it shows 
In the series. 

"I probably wouldn't do 
another TV aeries. 
Enough Is enough. Paul 
and I feel the same about 
the limitations of TV, but 
at the same time I 
strongly recognise Its 
Importance. 

"I think I would prefer 
Starsky and Hutch to go 
into a long form - 
perhaps a series of 10 two 
hour shows. That would 
give us the chance to do 
more on our relationship, 
and less on the cops and 
robbers, which gets a bit 
boring after a while. " 

So you wouldn't be too 
upset if the show Was 
cancelled? 

"No, I'm happy to do 
whatever happens. But I 
wouldn't go back without 
Paul. 

On the stage show 
again: "I've chosen a 
number of tunes I've 
written, some things off 
the last album, some 
things off the new album, 
songs that are particular 
favourites of mine, songs 
I've never heard before. 
lots of different kinds of 
songs. I don't know what 
critics would say about It. 
It's more eclectic there's 
a broader range of, 
material," 

On his future general- 
ly; "I'm a singer and 
actor, and I feel I can 
otter something In other 
areas as well - as a'IV 
producer and writer, and 
director - I've already 
directed one o) th 
Starsky and Hutch shows, 
and VU be doing more of 
that in the next year. 

A person In my 
position can also offer 
lot of help and eenoour 

agement to young soar 
writers I hope to develop 
that side of things in oho 
near future. I listen a Id 
to music, and there are 
lots of good people who've 
been writing for yeah, 
and have been pared 
over." 

He's also planning to 
make a musical 

The questions stray 
onto the show txnorrow 
night, and here he soslds 
unsure of himself- "I was 
singing a lag Ume ago, it 
was how I started out 
Oh. now I've got to rat 
those word, if the show 
isn't any good!" 

How does he feel about 
the show being a sell 
out? 

"Terrified!" 

Monday, 12.00 pm. 
THE COURT CASE, 

RADIO CLYDE news at 
midday. "Just a fee 
hours before his show al 
the Apollo Centre In 
Glasgow tonight, Amer) 
can star David Soul was 
involved in a legal battle 
at Glasgow's Sherill 
Court." 

Rush out to buy local 
newspaper. "David Sod 
In Court BatUe Over 
Souvenirs" it says. 

It turns out David, 
under his real name 
David Solberg, had 
raised an action against a 
local shopkeeper who 
planned to sell posters 
and other merchandising 
In a shop he's hired near 
the theatre 

He was granted s 
temporary Interim inter- 
dict which prevented the 
shopkeeper tress t rating 

At the press conferees 
In London, his comment 
on the subject ct 
merchandising was. 'I 
think these people are 
jackals, The public has 
right to know about 
people to when they time 
In. There has to be 
certain acceºslbWly - 
you can't turn your not 
up at the public. But I 
don't hold much truck 
with people who go ma 
and make small fortune 
based on other people's 
talents. 

"In my case, I'm mate 
Interested In doing 1117 

work well than having MT 
face printed on a T salt 
and sold for two dollars 
ninety five. I't's rid 
culous. I want It ktaoas 
that I don't condone It. 

and I don't like it." 
You better bailees a 

he means what one 

says) 

Mond -v, 2.39 pm. 
THE e. REARM', 

AT ONE o' clock' B 
Albany's fleet of red !k 
draw away from tae 

hotel, closely pursued h 
a bevy of very voost 

Glasgow teenagers 
They're calmed dal 

again by lout 
surrogate, Chuck Hdkaa 
who hands out sum_ 

graphed photos. 
become quite a eycerpj 
hlmealf. getting r 
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sed and signing auto- 
graphs wherever he goes. 

By half past two. 
they're hard at work on 
the stage of the Apollo. As 
with any empty Uteatre. 
It's gloomy, echoing- the 
air's full of tension 

As his security man, 
Don Muriel said. This 
tour is an unknown 
quantity. Nobody knows 
which way It's going to 
go. . 

And no we Is more 
conscious of that than 
David Soul himself. 
Dressed in jeans and a 
casual turquoise shirt, 
he's surrounded by what 
looks like dozens of 
people: toadies, one of the 
band practising a flute 
solo, girlfriend Lynn 
singing the chorus of 
'Going In With My Eyes 
Open' over and over 
again. He straps on a 
guitar and strums it for a 

bit. "You might hear me 
singing a bit tonight," he 
Jokes. 

At the back, the kids 
outside are chanting and 
banging on the door. 
Suddenly, the wooden bar 
across It splinters, and 
they burst Into the hall. 
gasping and giggling in 
surprise at their own 
success. 

Before they have time 
to collect their thoughts, 
the security man is on the 
spot, shutting them out 
again. 

Fifteen feet up on the 
stage of the Apollo, the 
incident goes unnoticed. 
They've got a problem on 
their hands - one of the 
monitors Isn't working. 

Three and a half hours 
to go total the first show . 

Monday, 10.00. THE 
SHOW 

THE SECOND show. 
He's already done a 6 00 

matinee. How did I1 go? 
Reports filter through. It 
was OK, a bit shaky, a 
trial run for the big one. 

The hall's filled wih 
females of every shape 
and size. There are a few 
males . .. mostly unwill 
Mg escorts, plus a few 
small tough guy Hutch 
fans. 

But mosUy It's ladies' 
night. They're here to see 
HIM, to scream their 
lungs out, to sigh a little 
over their unrequited 
love, and to go off home 
and dream sweet dreams 
about their hero. 

The lights dim. and an 
almighty roar goes up. A 

couple of the band come 
on, the audience hold 
their breath, and then 

he's HERE! Looking 
smooth (a little too 
wnooth') in plain trou- 
sers and a pale green. 
sequined shirt, he stands 
silently for a moment He 
looks a little awkward. 
He straps on his guitar, 
gets tangled in his lead 

. the kids scream on. 
Then he sings the first 

note . . . and the 
screaming dies away. 
Just like that It's eerie 

from hysteria to 
complete silence in a split 
second. 

His voice sounds good 
.. strong and easily In 

control. 
I'le finished the first 

song. The screams start 
again. The rent of the 
band come on, they go 
into Loggins and Men - 

sine's 'Watching The 
River Flow' . and In 
that moment, 1 know it's 
going to be all right. 

It could have gone 
wrong. It could have been 
a disaster.. , written off 
as a trashy cash in on his 
Ti success. 

But it's not like that at 
all. He's done it right. 
The backing band are 
absolutely faultless .. 
right down to the 
harmonies of the two 

, backing singers Rhanl 
Kugel and David's 
girlfriend Lynne. 

'Watching The River 
Flow' Is a delight It ends. 
David stands for a 
moment looking at the 

A good ood guy 

audience, iisténing to 
their roar, and says, "If 
You can Just Imagine 
what a beauUful thing you 
people are. " 

Normally, a Glasgow 
audience would treat such 
a statement with howls of 
derision, but somehow, he 
makes It work. 

Later, he says, "I'll tell 
you one thing - I'm 
really glad I'm In 
Scotland". Shrieks. "It's 
really beautiful." 

What a line of patter! 
He goes on to say he 

loves Children - we're all 
children at heart, etc etc 
(you can imagine the 
rest) and goes into a song 
called 'Tomorrow Child'. 
It has a very soft Intro. 
and something happens I 
thought rd never hear In 
Glasgow. All around the 
hall, people are going 
shhhh, until there's total 
silence again. This is 
something new . an 
audience who actually 
shut up and listen. 

Of course, It's all 
showbiz, and most of it's 
pure schmaltz ... but in 
the nicest possible way. 

The songs have been 
chosen with taste, and the 
whole evening Is a perfect 
display of polish and 
professionalism 

The backing band are 
simply superb. Violinist 
Richard Greene, flautist 
Andy Kulberg, guitarist 
Chris Mickey and key- 
boards player Jack 
Murphy combine to make 
a Une - up of talent you 
don't often come across. 

So the guy's cashing in 
on his success 'using the 

phenomena' as he puta It 
But when he does It no 
well, and so en- 
tertalningly-, what's 
wrong with that? The 
show Itself Is enough of a 
Juslificatlon. 

As the show reaches a 
climax. they play one of 
Andy Kulberg's songs, 
called, 1 think. 'Restless 
Years' and even on first 
hearing, It sounds a 

pretty good number, It 
finished up with a raring 
100 mile an hour Jig from 
Andy and his magic flute. 

Then Jack plays a 

familiar Intro on the 
piano, and the Crowd goes 
bananas. It's 'Don't Give 
Up On Us Baby', sung by 
David Soul, band and a 

chorus of 3,210 fans. It's 
an Incredible sound. 

He goes off, but they 
haven't played the new 
single yet so we know 
he'll be back. He returns 
and blows a kiss to the 
audience. And yes. It's 
'Going In With My Eyes 
Open', another sing 
along. 

Another song, '1977 
Kansas City, they go off 
again, the uproar contin- 
ues, they come back. 
Smiles all round. 
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No need to worry , 

the show's a success. 

Tuesday, 1.90 am. 
THE PARTY 

THE SHOW'S over, the 
hand's having a specially 
laid - on meal In the 
Albany's Four Seasons 
Restaurant, and the mood 
trot relief, elation. 

"Hey. Is every show 
going to be like this?" 
Jokes Andy as he tucks 
Into a steak. "Every 
night they'll give us 
dinner after the shnw .. 
and the band will just get 
fatter and fatter!" 

Jack wanders over to 
the dance floor, sito down 
at the grand piano, and 
begins to play an 
improvised melody which 
goes on for all of 20 
minutes 

David and Lynne 
arrive They've come the 
hack way, through the 
kitchens . . real star 
treatment. There are 
handshakes, claps on the 
back, hugs. 

"Say, Is the sound 
always iike that?" says 
David "I couldn't hear a 
thing. " 

The band assure him 
It's always like that . , 

and suddenly I remember 
tonight was David's first 
live show for 10 years. 

Hr goes off to another 
table with Lynne and 
manager Joe. 

"He's a good guy," 
Andy tells me "We do a 
lot of business together, 
and David never Jives. 

Flé s always straight with 
you ... and that's one of 
the best things you can 
say about anyone in this 
business 

"This show Is all his 
creation, really. It's his 
baby. He did the hiring 

there's a lot of 
wisdom there. He must 
have been wise to hire 
met' 

We reach the coffee 
stage. David comes back 
and talks about recording 
a Woody Guthrie acing 
while they're In London. 

Chuck announce their 
suitcases will be collected 
next morning 47.45 lobe 
taken of to Manchester. 
Groans all round. 

Time ice bed. More 
hugs. David takes Lynne 
and Rhani in his arms. 
Then he and Lynne go 
back upstairs. through 
the kitchens again. 

There are still a few 
kids outside the hotel 
When I leave next 
morning at half past 
seven, they're there 
again 

David: "This Is a 
passing thing ru be hot 
for a year, a year and a 

half, and then there'll be 
someone else sitting in 
front of a roomful of 
reporters." 

Maybe ... but It sire 
Is fun while U lasts 
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Pictures: Steve Gmberton/Andy Csi11aq/ 

Elaine Bryant/tan Stewart/Mike star 
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reviewed by JIM EVANS 

Going round in circles 
ENJOIAItLE PLAT 
T1,R.5 

RI COODE It: 'He'll 
Have Te Go' (Reprhee K 
14457). One time amino 
musician Currently In 
vorve with a tight hearted 
breezy adaptation of the 
song made famous by Jim 
Reeves. Features not 
only Cooler's guitar and 
vocal. but also strong 
south of the border style 
atroedion from Maxlcan 
Flaco Jimenez. + 

AVERAGE WHITE 
RAND: 'Gain' Home' 
(Atlantic K 10914. White 
aulsters make funk tng 
good disco sound. More 
aggreeable flip aide, t'm 
The One', from the live 
album 'Person To Per. 
Son'. One to funk off to. 
Better than average. 
Much better. a++ 
DREW'S BREW: 'Tur- 
key In tee Straw (EMI 

9a). Get dem cotton 
plckin' chickens off the 
piano, pick up that rusty 
old fiddle and let's pg. 
Something a bit different 
for the discos. One to 
throw yourself around 10 
and be particularly silly. 

ELVIN BISHOP: "Foist 
A Shoat' (C1aprtrorn 3íw9 
044). BeaUes desae gets 
reggae treatment from 
the multi -talented Elvin. 
More tea Bishop' This la 
a good one. + 

DAVID DUNDAS: 'an- 
other Funny Ibneymoon' 
( Air (715 UM). DD sups 
Into his blue Jeans and 
churna out another bop - 
along hR Bouncy, boun- 
cy, all together now 
Harmless and pleasant 

JUDGE DREAD: '5th 
tanisereary EP' (Cactus 
Orea). The annlveraary 
in Question Is of his first 
hit 'Big Six'. To date, he's 
had 17 hits without Ue aid 
of radio playa. This w1U 
make it. Four track., 
three of them filthy, one 
clean. And thank. for the 
mention for Record 
Mirror in 'Bring Back 
The Skins', Judge, the 
cheque's in lie poet. One 
or two words are bleeped 
out, but you don't need an 
overdone of Imagination 
to fathom out what they 
ere 

EATER: Osslde View 
(T7r- libel T7Jt 00t). 
Little boys making a big 
nose and exerting a lot of 
energy in the process. 
Minor hit. 

PETER OARRIE1.: 
ebury HUI' ((I, ,luau (Td 
let ). Taken from hie 
admirable debut solo 
album- Fairly laid back 
fairly Retitl& mint enpy- 
able. 

GRAHAM PARKER 
THE RUMOUR: Ike 
Pink Parker' (Vertigo 
Park NI). Four most 
sgrveable tracks pressed 
on pink vinyl for your 
delectable delight Main 
track is 'Hold (tack The 
Nlghl', Hest track* - the 
two ilse Cuts 'White 
Holey' and 'Soul Show.' 
Nice one, Parker. 

SAMMY HAOAR: '(YMA 
Tfe Wks4' (Optaal Q. 

U 

' a. 

J, 

15013). Don't know a lot 
about this guy. but I'm 
sure Donovan would 
approve of his treatment 
of this one. + 
THE CLASH: 'While 
Riot' (CBS 5055). More 
energetic, simple new 
wave material. (bald he 
a big one. Hope It Is. Nice 
n' noisy too. + 

T REX: 'The Soul Of My 
Solt' (EMI MARC' 11). 
Marc rides a white swan 
back to the old days. 
Taken from the album 
'Dandy in The Under- 
world', Volee sounds 
wobbly. lilt. + + 

ALESSI: 'Seabird' (ARM 
AMP, 7277). Soft sound 
already getting airplay. 
Hardly another Albat- 
ross, but a minor hit. 

¡, 

THE 
CLASH 

w 

NINO TEMPO APRIL 
STEVENS: 'What Kind 
01 Fool An I' ((Nedra 
CBS 5052). Old, but 
amusing. + 

PLAIN PLATTERS 

MARMALADE: 'The 
Only Light On My 
Ilorizon Now' (Target 
TOT 124). Mediocre one 
from one time chart 
residents. Sloppy Eu- 
repop style with orchest- 
ral backing. Sounds like 
the theme for New Faces. 
++ 

1 

.1 

. 

r 

THE. BRIAN BENNETT 
BAND: 'Saturday Night 
Special' (DJM DJS 
10751). Very ordinary 
Instrumental from the 
former Shadow. Unlikely 
to make any chart 
Impact. but 1cok what's 
happened to the Shad- 
ows. + + 

THERAPY: 'The Most 
Important Part Of Me 1. 
Too' (DJM DJS 107.71). 
Hello, the former Shad- 
ow's in on this One as well - writing, producing and 
arranging. A boy / girl 
folk duo with a rather 
boring offering. + + 

AL STEWART: 'Card' 
(CBS 5254). Not very 
clever and not a patch on 
his recent hit single. + 

(IIARIJE RICH: 'Even 
A Fool Would Ent (lo' 
(Epic S EPC IMO). A 
country song of love and 
Ita very wonderful associ- 
ations. Not very 
wonderful single. + 

KERNS FLINT: '1 Iloo't 
Want To Put A Hold Oa 
You' (EMI 251*). Oppnr- 
tunity Knocks winner 
makes ordinary single. 
Few ripple. caused. 
Maybe a minor hit. And 1 

mean this man sincerely 
folks. + 

ANDREA TRUE WN- 
N ECITON: '( New York ) 

.e 

Heise stable ++ keys ++ Give itaspe 
+4 Cine Its r.. 

Uie.snblr 

Top: Lynsey de Paul and 
Mike Moran. Centre, fell 
to right Judge Dread. 
Liar. David Dundas. 
Bottom: lily li Society 

's 

THE GREAT AWAK 
ENING 

THE SONO REPAIR OD: 
'Heartbreaker' (Dacca F 
15191). Massed vocals do 
Irreparable damage to 
your ear., but could be a 
hit. + + 

You Got Me Dandng' 
(Buddah RDS 454). 
Mucho disco. like the UUe 
of the flip side, 'Keep It 
Up Longer'. 

LYNSEY DE PAUL Jl 
MIKE MORAN: 'Rock 
Bottom' ,(Polydor 
205e119). The British 
entry for the Rurovision 
Boring event of the year. 
S'poa it's catchy enough, 
but It doesn't grab me. 
Better give It three 
whateita 'cos it'll be a hit. 
+ 4 + 

II1GH SODI:TY: 'Just 
For You' (Polydor 2055 
157), More Europop. 
Prefer It to Lynsey de 
Bottom's effort. + + 

BOB JAMES: 'Mercedes' 
(Polydor 20511 554). 
Instantly forgettable. 
Sings about wasted years, 
what about wasted vinyl' 

TIME FOR BED 

LEON IIAYWOOD: 
'Dream Dream' ((TS S 
CAS 5057). Should help 
you go to sleep. One fur 
all Insomniacs every- 
where. + 

THE Dhti TEKS: 
Know When True love 
Really Parma Ry' ( Selma 
M). Another slick one, as 
you'd expect boom these 
old hands. ZZZZizxxs. ++ 

TONY MONOPOLY: 
'Leave A Little Love' 
(Philips olsa 554). Back 
to sleep again uIth a big 
production number from 
Constant Monotony. + + 

TILE DEPRESSION 
BETS IN 

GRACE JONES: 'Thar* 
The Trouble' (Polydor 
201$ Me). Boring rubbish 
that goes nowhere - 
slowly. + 

LADY FLASH: 'Jumpin' 
At The Woodside' (RSO 
7090 719). Stwoble doo, 
scoobie doo, this Is getting 
boring. Repetitive voc- 
als. Glen Miller style 
backing, End result: 
failure. + 

ItODEItICK FALCO- 
NER: 'Radio' (United Anita UP 51t'í). Turn 
yours on and chances are 
you'll hear something 
better than this. Trash, 

CHASER: 'Head Over 
Heels' (United Artists UP 
51219). Roty poly, up and 
over and right Into 
Infinite oblivion. 

HANK THE KNIFE AND 
THE JETS: 'Craw Cat' 
(Solid Geld NOR 102). 
Slight revival with this 
and. Nioe Duane Eddy 

type guitar intro and 
breaks But inferior crux 
and production @rsitls n, 
Minor hit perhaps. + 

NOUTHNIDE JOHNNY I 
THE ASRIJRY EURF.14: 
'Little Girl go clad (EY4 
R ETC SOlI ). Springstaen 
number goes wed. Little 
impact. tittle pofentia6 
++ 
TILE MANHATTANS: 
it's Yai,' (cliff N ('RS 
1090). Who me' No you 
Oh, them. 

ALVIN CANIl: 'All 
Shuffle ' i Bromwich RR 
41). Repetitive disco 
beat. You know the old 
routine, don't you? + 

LIAR: 'Stsaighi Pries 
The Hip, Kid' (Deena P 
elms), Straight from the 
record deck Into the bin 
Super-naff. + 

D.C. IORl1E: 'Overran 
(All We Need Is Lovel' 
(Pre TN 25740). Mixed 
Ingredients: Mace sound, 
orchestral backing, (trite 
Chorus plus assorted 
sound effect.._ ++ 
THE SHE RMAN 
BROTHERS: 'I'm Swami 
In Love With Your 
(Magnet MAO Si), 
Funky disco fodder. 

SMOKEY ROBINSON: 
'There Will come A Day 
(Ir. Gonna Happen Te 
You)' (Motown TMG 
[IMO). What long UUe. Oh' 
Smoke). in the o ' Smokey 
vein. Opening line -You 
may dismiss me as 
unimportant'' Hmmmmm.., 
NEVER MIND II 
THINGS 7.00K 
101: ALWAYS RN 
THERE'S WORSE 
(24Mí 
WIIJLIE FISHIER: 'Put 
Your Levin' On Me' 
(Jame a JA35) Owr't 
ring us, Willie. thank you. 
next. 

STRIFE: 'School' (lot 
law OUT sol). Maxi 
single makes much noise. 
Nothing very original 
Nothing very anythIng 
Nothing. 

HAPPY PLAYS AKE 
HERE AGAIN 

JOHN MARTIN: 'Over 
The Hill' (Inland WIP 
1355). Nice one, John 
hope you make It wlta 
this. 

MINNIE IIIPPERTOS: 
'Stick Together' (Epée S 
EPC 5032). tike her very 
special voice Deserves 
another hit- Suck it and 
see 

MIGHTY DIAMONI)Sl 
'(ountry living' (V'irgr 
VS 159). Hey man. this 
getting better all the 
Ume. Give i1 a few tpW 
and you'll see what I 
mean. a4 
K. B. REATON: 'MI The 
Best fisgo' (Jana JA 
54). Reggae Regis* 
Reggae. Mnunrn this M 
nice Max, 
GARY W RIGHT: 'An 
Tou *septa" (Wwa 
Bros K 11110011)t)oee 
sampler from the an."' 
Light Of Smiles' Try it 

and you will be plasantty 
surprised 
DILLINGEK: 

Its B. Sc' (Black Seis 
Lute). Reggae :nump'r 
makes you sits ta<rJ 

atonally. 

J.A.t,,V. BAND: 'ih 
el, 

(Magot MAO ) P* 
tracks of Just aka~ 
average musts ile*:st 
easily 'Nothln f 
Comm That Laity + . 
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Task- -WO 

FROM the street . 

INTRODUCTION 
THE MARQUEE in London's Wardour 
Street has long been established as a 
world centre for rock music. There, 
the mighty once played in front of a 
handful of people. There, If form is 
anything to go by, tomorrow's rock 
stars are playing today. 

Last week. the Marquee line - up read thus: 
Monday' George hatcher Band - The Motors. 
Tuesday: Doctors Of Madness - The Motors, 
Wednesday' Fumble. Thursday' Nasty Pop - 
support. Friday. Nova 

s- upport. Saturday. 
Heartbreaker / Second 
Avenue. Sunday: Lee 
koomin Rand - sup 
port. 

Not so many years 
ago, the week's line - up 
read as follows. Mon- 
day. Free / Taste. 
Tuesday John Mayall 
(twoshows) Wednes- 
day: Joe Cocker. 
Thursday Nice / Yes. 
Friday: Jethro Tull / 
Ten s ears After. 
Saturday. Pop night 
with Love Miele. 

Anybody who's any- 
body has played the 
Marquee. The Cream. 
.f7m1 Hemdrill, Peter 
Green's Fleetwood Mar, 
David Bowie. Rod 
Stewart, the Railing 
Stones, Stevie Wonder, 
Canned Heat, Soft 
Macb lee, Moody Rlues, 
The Move, Three Dog 
Night. The list is 
endless. 

Ladies and 
men, welcome 
Marquee. 

Gentle - 
lo the 

CHAPTER ONE. 
The Gospel Ac- 
cording to Jack 
Barrie. 

Jack Barrielomanag- 
Ing director of the 
Marquee. He describes 
himself as a "sell 
taught ea ". Ile 
started out as a nsh and 
chip proprietor in 
Norfolk There he got 
his first taste of the rock 
world when bands such 
as Eric Burden and The 
Animal. and Freddie 
and The Dreamers 
called by his place for 
food. 

He started financing 
young banda, lost 
money and came to 
London for work, start- 
ing as a Cloakroom / bar 
esaletant at The Mar- 
quee. 

Now he's made the top 
of Ms particular tree, 
and taken up the story: 

"In February, 1970, 

Or 

Tlmea have 
clanged Rock has Met 
Its roots In the Statues, 
bands would be can 
tanlly on the road. 

doing gigs up and down 
the country, des eloping 
their stage act from 
audience reacUon. To 
day, group. pert seem to 
be trying to repeat what 
they do In the recording 
etudlo. 

"I mean, some band, 
spend a couple of hours 
doing a sound check 
with the place empty 
When the people come 
m, the hole balance 
changes. To mike up a 
drummer In the Mar 
quee Just doesn't make 
e ta sr. 

"On April 10, the 
Marquee celebrates Its 
19th anniversary. It 
opened In 195e as a 
modern Jam club. Two 
Jan bands would play 
and there would be a 
beer break when every 
one went over to the pub 
for a drink. In the 
Intervals, young hope- 
fuls would play. Jam 
sessions auth figures 
such as Slick Jagger 
and Charlie Watts would 
lake place. 

"Gradually, the 'in- 
terval bands' began to 
become more popular 
than the Jazz. About 

r.J ka 

tia . - 
a 

JACA BARRIE. From Pith and chip shop. to 
where pr's at in Wa rdou r Sirrrr 

we got a drink's licence. 
The same year, I took 
over as manager Ull 
Prate, now In charge of 
booking, was my assls- 
tant. The Marquee is 
important to all bands. I 
suppose we get around 
10 to 15 applications a 
day from groups want 
Mg to appear here, but 
It's very difficult to give 
them all a brea k. 

"Looking round the 
country, we must have 
the bugged stage area 
for clubs of this raze and 
nature. The stage takes 
up one third of the floor 
(mace. Hut bands today 
seem to arrive with so 
much equipment. 
You've got to look at the 
economics of the buta- 
nes. - how do they 
manage to exist? Do 
they really need 2/3,000 
watt PA systems and 24 
channel mixers? 

that time (March 'Ge). 
the club moved to the 
present premises. We re 
-opened with Sonny Boy 
W7lllamaon top of the 
bill, with support from 
The Yardbirds and John 
Baldry's Hoochle 
Gooch le Band. 

"The Marquee's been 
described as the 'Soho 
Sauna.' People appre- 
date It for what it Is -a 
low - budget rock music 
centre. The bar prices 
are no more than you 
would find in a West 
End pub and the entry 
price Is never much 
more than D. There's 
nothing fancy, no thick 
pile carpets. It's Just 
very simple, we're no - 
trying to be a_ groovy 
disco. 

"The people who come 
here are a complete 
cross - section between 
16 and 30, many 

149p ó M1 

MARY BROWN Deft) and Dew Malone pis!! rhr 
d oinks to plea.. ihr punters 

DOCTORS OF 
MADNESS: No 
known cure 

student. and many 
young people who are 
Working. They've all 
got to go home at the end 
of the evening - they 
have Jobs or colleges to 
go to In the morning - 
which Is why We shut at 
11 pm, In time for them 
to get the last tubes or 
buses. 

"They come primarily 
to hear the music. They 
know Utey can get a 
drink or something to 
pal at the same time. but 
the music comes fleet. 

"And the groups know 
this. The bands want to 
play here, and want to 
come back A lot of them 
come to socialise. In a 
Way. II's a showcase for 
the music industry. 
People come here to 
talk. see bands. to gel 
involved 

"They work here on a 
percentage of the door 
take We don't pay set 
fees. It's all worked on 
percentages. Music 
comes before money. II 
can be on a 50-50 basis, 

FUMBLING th roug h 
the standards 

60-40 or something else, 
depending on the band. 

"Sometimes record 
companies hire the 
place for the evening 
and present a band In 
front of an' invited 
audience. I call this 
'Root a - Crowd'. In the 
end, it all depends on the 
standard of musi- 
cianship and the aud- 
ience reaction. 

"lb find success, I 
think a band needs three 
things. First, original- 
ity. It's no good being 
the second Mick Jag- 
ger. Secondly, talent. 
And thirdly, a little bit of 
luck, being In the right 
place at the right time. I 
lake to think that playing 
al the Marquee can be 
that little bit of luck. 

"My moot memorable 
night? There have been 
so many. Groups have 
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LOITERING 
come and gone, but the 
night that stands out In 
my memory was when 
Patti Le Belle and Her 
Belles played. They'd 
come over from the 
States and there were 
ºtly about 160 people In 
here. But they wouldn't 
let them off and they 
played encore after 
encore. 

"Every year, groups 
emerge from the Mar- 
quee. Last year's 
ucceesee must be 
:teeing Cars, Eddie and 
The Hot Rods and Meal 

Ticket. Who knows what 
this year will bring' 

"Next year Is our 20th 
anniversary. I'd like to 
get one of the big bands 
to come back and do a 
residency here - 
Emersoe, Lake and 
Palmer perhaps. They 
all started here and I 
think they'd be agree- 
able lo playing with one 
drum set, one set of 
keyboards and one bass 
stack. That would be 
nice. 

"As far as I'm 
concerned, the Marquee 

re- 
t.sl 

DISGRUNTLED Gryphon fa "'from StAlbow 

la unique. You taM'# 
have Marquees arrow 
the country. It'e k ' 
Palladium, there <w 
only Dome. 

"People from ell eaerl 

Europe make a OF- 
rage here Keay as 
surprised to find IL 

lurking behind a M 
window In Wardesr 
Street, but thann M 
it's been for se 1m9 tad 

how It la now." 

CHAPTER TWO. 

The proof of 

pudding. A beck af, 

the Marquee. 
Moeday,6-39 wTM 

Motors are playwa salt 
goodly used creed 

1 Maximum <apadtli d 
the club ls aeOsd d talk 

but they don' :tier( figures). Strugg 
a drink. s.rerd , 

plastic (claswgs. 
ton charge: (y 

Record compaaid 
represented 00 M 
among music p/A 
to whom The 

Katrr 
sign to. 771.1 Aie 

Mellba Moore's 
"The Greatest Feeling" RECORDS 

Produced,arranged and conducted by Van McCoy GROUP 

Share it.On her new single. BDS 453 
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Nightirne 
O'Booze 

JIM EVANS 

on pints. 
STEVE EMBERTON 

played 
shutters 

e 

4y 

r 

WITHIN TE 
out of tune at times, but 
good potential. After a 

survey of those present, 
my money's on Chart 
sma. 

Main attraction Is the 
George Hatcher Band, 
and they play sell. 
Their publicity people 
are In attendance, blag 
drinks oft them - after 
all, that's what they're 
there for. The punters 
range from the occa 
slonal punk to the 
ageing hippies In their 
kaftans who nod their 
heads knowingly to the 
music. Note also a 

number of young ladles 
of Scandinavian ex- 
tract, always a welcome 
bonus. 11 pm close 
down, stagger bleary - 

eyed Into Wardour 
Street. Day one over. 

Tuesday evening and 
admission is up to L1 for 
the Doctors of Madness. 
They pull a good crowd. 
See what the guy means 
about the Soho Sauna. 
It's a struggle to get a 

drink, a struggle to see 
the band, especially 
when they let oft smoke 
bombs that BL the place 
with curious - smelling 
tog. They announce a 
number about drugs 
and nervous laughter 
ripples through the 
masses. They play 
loudly, too loud for me 
and I resort - surprise, 
surprise - to the bar, 

Note the bar prices 
Pint of lager: 42p. Pint 
of bluer: 3ep, gin and 
tonic: cop. Tequila 
Sunrise: lop, Bored 

t- 

1.41 w _J.- J, 
MARQUEE PEOPLE. Andy Collins and Nurse 

Melanie Thorpe 

with the fizzy bitter, 
decide on a Bloody 
Mary. Am served with a 
vodka and tomato Juice. 
They have neither slices 
of lemon nor Worcester 
sauce. See what he 
means about the music 
coming first. 

Now, the occasion 
came, when I had to 

answer nature's call. To 
get to the gents, you've 
to venture through the 
back bar and towards 
the rear exit. And - 
maybe It was the 
influence of the Mad 
Doctors or the influence 
of an excess of amber 
fluid - over a prostrate 
body, lying on the loo 
floor groaning painful 
ly. The guy had opted 
out for one reason or 
another 

Anyway, while going 
about my business, take 
not of the admirable 
standard of grafittl. 
'Does anybody really 
know what time it is?' 

- 

queries the writing on 
the wall. Below is the 
answer, 'Yes. It's 11.30 
and they're closed.' 

Not a lot of music 
people In attendance, 
thus not a good 

1 

freeloading night. The 
Doctors have a contract 
with Polydor Few 
Polydor people around 
They must ail be at the 
(lollies bash at the 
Albert Pall More 
smoke and frantic noise 
from the Doctors. Best 
thing they have to offer 
Is a long electric violin 
solo. From the audience 
reaction, they have a 

band of dedicated 
followers, but I cannot 
number myself among 
them. Not a very 
enjoyable evening. 

Wednesday. Arrive at 
the Marquee around 9 

pm after a party for 
Marc Bolan al the 
Roxy. Enter Number 90 

Wardour Street. Hello, 
Gryphon have pulled 
out. Fumble are the 

e 

J 

MARQUEE REGULARS. Breadon Mf¢mire 

with ladyfrom Span 

keCP your 
A "- Lcket 

y!n . - 
Y 
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UIJ. "Good value for money." Pat (the one with thecapl: "We don't get 

any term hie here." 

replacement band. An 
entertaining band specl- 
allaing In old standards. 
Not a big crowd. In fact 
the place looks pretty 
empty. 

Time to talk to the 
people . Brendan 
Maguire from Finsbury 
Park is a Marquee 
regular. He likes the 
social side of the club, 
Helena who halls from 
Spain. Pink Floyd and 
Isn't too sure what's 
going on . . Andy 
Collins from Reading 1.s 

there with Melanie 
Thorpe. a nurse at St 
Thomas' Hospital. 
They're regulars and 
come around once a 
month, no matter who's 
playing. but they reckon 
the drinks prices are a 
shade high. Andy, by 
the way. is drummer in 
a band named Old Grey 
Bear . While propp 
log up the bar, a fit 
looking Brlan Robertson 
of Thin Lissy, slips In for 
a Jar or two 
cloakroom attendant 
Linden took is nearly 
le, leaves school this 
year and wants to 
become a secretary, she 
likes the Ales Harvey 
Band without Ales and 
hasn't got u lot of work 
to do tonight . . by the 
door are VII, the booking 
manager and Pat, who 
looks like a bouncer but 
doesn't wish to be 
referred to as such. UII 
reckons the Marquee is 
pretty good value for the 
money they charge . . 

Behind the bar are Dee 
Malone (70) from 
Dundee and Mary 
Brown (II) from 
Springfield. Masachu 
setts, USA. 

Despite my chat up 
technique, I don't get a 

free drink. Perhaps It' 
because Jack Barrle Is 
ensconced on the other 
side of the bar, evening 
Jack . Martin Smith 
and Stephen Seeker 
from St Albans are not 
in a good mood, they 
came to see Gryphon 
and Gryphon aren't 
playing. and they think 
the drinks a bit dear 

Tim Wright from 
Couch End is standing 
by the pinball machine. 
clutching half a pint of 
bitter and looking surly. 
He's only here 'cos he 
couldn't get into the 
Rock Garden, he likes 
the Clash and the 
Vibrators, but reckons 
the Marquee is out of 
fashion . . . Sheila 
Prophet Is there 'cos I 
dragged her along from 
the Bolan 11g. She does 
Justice to a bottle of 
vodka before dragging 
me off Into the night .. . 

Thursday and It's 
Nasty Pop and paces 

are down to flop. The 
place in half empty and 
the band very ordinary, 
there's nothing nasty 
but nothing very com- 
mendable about them. 
Main attraction le In the 
bar where an ageing 
hippy is focusing his 
toothless attentions on a 
young lady who has 
somehow managed to 
squeeze her ample form 
Into a pair of tight 
Jeans. Shrieks and 
howls of "Michael, 
don't" as the couple fall 
to the floor in some kind 
of embrace, encouraged 
by the bar - side Ilggers 
who haven't seen such 
fun for many a pint 

To the back bar In 
search of food. For your 
delectable delight, you 
may enjoy a hamburger 
for 45p, a cheeseburger 
for blp, a toasted 
sandwich for 30p or a 

French bread roll for 
30p. But don't ask for a 
combination that's not 
on the menu Card. 'cos 
the dear lady serving 
the victuals gets con- 
fused. Egon Ronay has 
yet to visit the Marquee. 

Friday: Nova. Satur 
day: Heartbreaker, 
Sunday: Lee Kosmin 
Band. Not a great week 
musically, but an 
Interesting one. ft's 
scruffy, It's basic, It's 
not refined, but there's 
something special about 
the Marquee that makes 
It what it la. CHAPTER 
THREE. Summary - conclusion, 

Vast quantlllea of 
Crown bitter are not 
good for you. The 
Doctor. of Madness are 
no cure either. Today, 
the Marquee Is much as 
It was 10 years ago. 
Black paint, peeling 
walls and audiences 
standing around listen. 
Inc to the bands that 
may be next year's 
super - groups. It's open 
seven nights a week 
from seven to eleven. 
Rock groups and rock 
fans, come and go, but 
the Marquee, It seems, 
goea an forever. 
Goodnight, thanks, 
I'll have a pint. 
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, I t - - TWIGGY: Mme up a not see me sometime 
ALL THOSE years gorgeous hair that fails and all that 
of entering corn- gracefully off her shout "And after theshow she 
petitions had finally dent went out Into the audience 
paid off. The punt- back newoer for the signing autograph& She 

g. They're lovely must have been there er's dream had boys. And use some good hours " 
come true. Lunch guitar licks - they are The thought of Twiggy 
with a star. And not called licks aren't they? standing next to Dolly 

Ooh' where's the food? Parton conjures up a even just any corn- I'mstnrving." picture of the proverbial 
mon or garden star. It's a grapefruit and chalk and cheese. 
A lovely lady, a very grape cocktail starter. "One of the loveliest 
lovely lady ladies Twigs hits theSevenUp. - experiences was meeting 

and gentlemen Miss "Ooh the grapefruits Jacques Cantle -au on a 
sour," she pulls a face. plane. There were so 

Twiggy. "Do you want some many questions I was 
The setting: an bread? No? I do, I'm dying bask him It gives 

elegant flat in r81enous. you faith to know there 
fashionable down- "Daps," ahr squirts are people like that 

town London. But 
grapefruit juice on the making people aware of 
Tablecloth Next course le what's going on around 

what's this, the table a coq concoction laid an a us 

is set for three! bed of rice. Looks "We're In danger of 

They obviously don't delicious, tastes even losing so many beautiful 
trust me, and the man better. animals, and he says you 
from P histogram Records "Not too much for me can't blame people!! they 

reminds me that the though," Twiggy Is don't know. He says It Is 

bedroom is strictly out of careful Doesn't want to no use shouting at people 

bounds. What kind of a spoil her trademark not to hunt rare animals, 
person does he take me figure, does she? It Is best to educate them 

for huh? and even entertain 
Okay, so I may have Banquet them" 

liberally sprinkled my Has she ever lord a fur 
torso with eau de cologne The lady who has coal or the desire io awn 

and Talcum powder, and prepared this meal fit for m° 
must admit 1 did 

put on freshly pressed a king, brings In the fresh wheal was le. It wee sort 
jeans but this hardly pineapple and selection of 

or snakeskin lined with 
squirrels seemed the perfect cheeses to round off thefur. Now I 

seduction situatlen But banquetu le'n't have one U 
then again. .. wouldn't Now ire back to the 
the lads stare as t strolled settee li someone me, and the press gave me 

one 
one I 

with Twigs my nom. officer leaves the too, think it's dreadful that 

That would make'em look We' realate!1! women want fur coats, 

down the Marquee . S hou Id I pop the, when you think of all the 

but this is ridiculous. Its question now or later? animals that have to die 

lunch and strictly bust. Dammlt heregoes. , , toget them 

ness . but perhaps "How was your trip to We and a three month 

oh no, this sort of America?" old baby tiger on the chat 

thing only happens in ''Which one?" she show. II was dielnet I 

those romance merge. smiles. "I went over in wanted to bring It back 

This is real life Isn't It? A the autumn to let people with me. Michael's a cat 

quick pinch of the skin know I sang, and freak too. Il was lovely, 

and I'm back in the returned there the other t've gal scratches on my 

realms of reality. week to co- host the Mike leg to prove it 
"Do you really want to Douglas TV show. Can 

hear this?" the lovely you imagine men front of 

Miss Twiggy asks. Her nine million viewers?" 
new LP and the raison she blushes - but only "I saw another tiger, 

d'etre for this cunning just but this one weighed 

tete a tate, Is spinning "He's a singer, a nice about ROD lbs. As big as 

along nicely on some guy type. BY far the that table," she points to 

splffingly new Philips nicest of the men on the the now devastated 
stereo gear Installed in chat shows there. He's banquet table. "It was 

the flat been doing it forte years the biggest I've ever 
or so now." seen" 

Did she meet anyone Weren't there some 

special while she was other special animals that 

"Tve heard It so many there? featured rather 
times now, But if you "Yeah, there was John prominently in her life? 

want to listen." The man Sebastian. I'd always Such as a certain green 

from Phonogram turns loved his music, but never frog? 

the volume down a littia met ham. Anyway there's "Oh you mean the 

"Do you want to sit this knock at my dressing Moppets," shesmiles. "It 
doyen?" she asks, clear room door and there was great fun working 

ing a space on the settee. stands this guy in a writ with them You find 

Pulse raring, I sit The wearing glasses and I yourself talking to them 

album 'Please Get My says to him 'Yes. can I "And the people who 

Name Right' sounds help you?'. Of course It work with them live 

pleasant enough. Its was hint wasn't It! I did completely in a Muppet 

forerunner had been nice, feels fool world. I keep getting 

but a little empty. This " M y boyfriend , cards signed from Kermit 
one seemed to have more Michael had never seen and so an. It's mad Pm 

body. Talking of bodies. Dolly Parton so we went really pleased the pro 
Twigs was dressed in a along to a concert shedid, gramme has been so 

breezy top, tight pink just for a treat That was successful here The 

Jeans and American In redneck country, 'and MuppeiS were in the 

looking boots, a smart you know some of them 'Sesame Street' pro 
contrast between the really did have bright red gramme in America. I 
modelling days and the necks and short hair. always tiled towatch that 

"I'm a singer now" "When Doily walked on while' had breakfast" 
current phase well .. . I mean she Is, Now she's taken to 

"Tm quite pleased with well ... all the cowboys America and Its musle, 

the album" she declares in the audlenre wentwlki did she foresee the 

brushing aside that shouting 'Yippee, wahoo' Twiggy Nashville tapes? 

pulse 

Frog 

o 

"I would love to do that 
I den' t think 1 am purely a 
Country singer. I do 
ballads and love songs 
which everyone says are 
sloppy, bull can only sing 
what f like. 1 certainly 
couldn't sing rock. 

"I liked Janis Joplin, 
but that's not me I loved 
PatU Smith's record, but 
when I saw her en TV 1 

thought she could do with 
a good meal 

"That's because 1 love 
pretty girls. I love what 
Olivia Newton John's 
done. She has been taken 
seriously In A merles, and 
is such a fresh, young 
person. I also love Joni 
Mitchell but her songs 
take a long while to get 
used la " 

Twiggy has been 
fortunate to get off to a 
good start, plenty of TV 
appearances and press 
coverage, perhaps be 

cause her already euo 
cessful modelling career 
was a useful 
springboard. 

"I've still got to work 
hard to get rid of the 
model image. People will 
hopefully take me se- 
riously after I've done say 
four or five albums. 

"Oh, I must go to the 
loo. It's all that Seven 
Up " 

Nervously summoning 
up courage, your reporter 
boldly rakes his bid for 
the big Uma 

"Uh, well thanks for the 
nice lunch, Mies Twiggy, 
It was delightful And I 
was wondering if you'd 
like to come round to my 
place someUme sol could 
return the compliment 
we could listen to some 
albums or some. 
thing . . 

What a lovely laugh 
she's got 

;Ladies 
and 
gentlemen, 
it's the 

no it's 
TWIGGY 
DAVID $Laealn 
BROWN talks to 
the delectable lady 
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MMM STACKED WITH TOP TWENTY HITS INCLUDING "IM QUALIFIED TO SATISFY YOU" 
BARRY WHITE, LOVE UNLIMITED AND THE LOVE UNLIMITED ORCHESTRA. APPEARING AT, 

f6 MAR.NEW VICTORIA, LONDON 17MAR.GUILDHALL, PRESTON 19 MAR MANCHESTER PALACE, MANCHESTER 
22 MAR. THE PORTSMOUTH GUILDHALL, PORTSMOUTH 23 MAR.CONGRESS THEATRE, EASTBOURNE 
25 MAR. THE THEATRE, SOUTHPORT 26 MAR. THE HIPPODROME THEATRE, BIRMINGHAM. COURTESY OF 
JEFFREY S KRUGER (FOR THE EMBER CONCERT DIVISION). 
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Elvis -still playing \ 
the mystery man 
"'" 
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£LVIS makes u lovely rmr/k shake 

.1 

i Rosalind Russell talked to artists in Nashville about Elvis Presley 
. 1 THERE ARE two Tom Parker. It's not so; still may nice things about boys. It's not long ago out to his house. He comes,i' 

great landmarks In he's Just a very private him that must be some that Jerry Lee Lewis got off as a human person lo 

I, Memphis Tennessee man. The seclusion is all Indication of the man's real tanked up and me. And I'll tell you 

RO Rogers' horse own idea- personality. He's been remembered something something - he made the 
y rSorse He's had 21) years of with RCA since leak In Elvis had said about him. best milk shake t ever 

l Trigger and Elvis tame, but It all seems too the September of that Jerry Lee went round to had!" 
Presley - and one of much for the son of a pour year the company re Elvis's gates (where Somehow It's difficult to 

them is stuffed. farm worker. He started leased seven of his singles there's a special paved bit see the man who has 

When _Trigger died, his out singing gospel and at once and that move for the fans to stand on thousands screaming In 
gge he's never really given It gave Elvis the Number while they are peering up !as Vegas, as the same 

boss, the mast famous up. Despite all the One spot In the charts the drive) and started person who stands In his 
cowboy of them all, sexuality of his rock and every week until the yelling obscenUes up at own kitchen and fixes 
decided to have Trigger roll music, he continue. to December. the house, But the milk shakes. But then, 
preserved for posterity, I release albums of hymns Playing on the first grudges don't hold up for mystery has always been 
hope they don't do tho (which sell ftist as well). Nashville sessions were long. his trademark. 
same to Elvis, even If he Very early on in his Chet Atkins and the Down in the south, An album of a 
Is a national Institution.career, he was brought Jordonaires. Atkins has around Tennessee and press conference held for 

Elvis lives in a palatial from Memphis to Nash. been given due credit for Kentucky and Missouri. Elvis is out shortly on the 
mansion called Grace- vine to record for Sam his part in forming the Elvis is still thought of as Ch dew le label. The 
lands. It's well protected Phillips. It's in Nashville Nashville sound, and he country boy and his rock conference was held In 
from the curious eyes Of his memory lingers on - must also be proud to and roll as a natural Canada in 1166 - when 
the tans who gather there know he helped the extension of that. fib Elvis was 22 yens old. 

careers of so many name is embedded in a Because of the ároum- 
talented artists. star at the Country Music stances, the quality of the 

MI around Nashville Hall of Fame In Nashville recording Lsn's tmhot 
are musicians who have along with Jim Reeves. There's a lot of shuffles 
played with Presley and Dolly Parton and all the noises U the background 
who have a great deal of other big country artists. as reporters Jostled mikes 
respect for him as an down El's throat they 
artist and as a man. also ask him a good deal 

Ronnie Mlisap - a top of ridiculous questions 
country entertainer who about whether he pre 
plays piano and writes (erred driving a truck 
pretty hot material has (are they MAD') and 
worked with Elvis on where does he go for a 
several occasions. quiet cup of coffee. 

"Elvis's roots are Banality like this Is 
country," explained Ron- unavoidable at mass 
nle. "The type of music affairs, but they did 
he was doing at the manage to cover a few 
beginning was rockabil- relevant topics. 
ly, I was a lession They ask him if he 
musician when I worked considers his "wiggling" 
with''Elvs. I suppose I suggestive and he reyBes , 

played on about 40 sides. he can't sing any other ii 

He's a real pro . he's been way. I felt sorry for him. 
recording fora long time. The reporters were so 

pushy, they spoke tar too 
much and they just didn't 
give the poor kid a break 
No wonder he developed 
stutter. 

It's an Interesting piece 
of history, but It's 
questionable whether 
you'd want to play the 
album more than once 

every day. hoping for a 
llglimpse of the elusive star 
walking past a window. 
When he goes out, he has 

n elaborate decoy 
system. Someone that 
could possibly look like 
Elvis at u distance gets 

,' out of the house, into a car 
and drives out of the 
gates. While everyone is 
peering in the darkened 
windows of the car, Elvis 
is quietly hopping into 
another car and making 
his exit the back way. 

(Can't be much fun when 
you have all these fine 
trappings and you can't 
even bring yourself to 
drive out of your own 
front gate. But I'm told, 
on expert authority, 
there's one particular 
,tree overhanging the 
grounds that affords a 
good view of the house 
and grounds If you can 
climb high enough to get a 

suitable branch. 
It's long been thought 

that Elvis was a kind of 
puppet figure. held in 
seclusion by the misty, 
Svengali like figure of Col 

especially as he pays 
fairly frequent visits to 
the town. He was there 
four weeks ago, supposed- 
ly to record, but a throat 
Infection sent him home 
without having put 
anything down. 

When he comes to 
Nashville these days, he 

stays In the top hotels. 
Built wasn't that long ago 
he stayed in a small 
motel, called the Anchor 
Motel, not far from the 
area they call Music Row, 
where all the studios are: 
But he still did things In 
style. He came with so 

many aides, he hired a 
whole block of the motel 
for his stall. 

Lavish 
Although so much about 

him seems lavish, he 

doesn't flaunt his wealth 
or fame In an ostentatious 
way. Unlike some others. 
It was said that a certain 
popular Welsh star (huge 
In America) refused to get 
into a car at Nashville 
airport because It wasn't 
brand new 

Elvis is also the kind of 
man who doesn't forget 
his Mends The people 
who helped him at the 
beginning of his career 

I must admit he's one of 
my favourites and to have 
the chance to work in the 
same studio as him was 
great He's easy to get 
along with, he hangs out 
and parties like everyone 
else. He's very human, t 

remember him coming 
over once and thanking 
me for helping out with 
the high notes 

You won't find many 
stories about Elvis living 
it up -he wasn't as wild as 
some of those country 

Hips 
His -first guitar is 

enshrined there. in a 
glass case. A ticket 
besides it tells you to look 
round the back, where 
you'll see the scratch 
marks made by Elvis's 
belt buckle as he 
swivelled his hips- His 
gold plated Cadillac is 
shortly to be presented to 
the Hall of Fame, where a 
special area has been 
built for It. 

Another country boy 
who made It to the teen 
scream era -but who went 
back to country -Is fickle 
Lee. He's had one of his 
songs - 'She Thinks I 
Still Care' - recorded by 
Elvis. And when you 
think of the royalties, that 
can't be bad going, 

"It's easy getting songs 
to him," said Mettle. "but 
I don't know if he listens 
to them. When 1 first 
started In Memphis. I had 
a record out that did well 
locally Elvis invited me 

tl 
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. .. that I talk too much. 
It's always getting 
me into trouble." 
i'll giv you three 

guesses who that we, 
talking. fart you'd never get a. Give up 
Why, It was OM Rldtard . . . gent or Mr 
Clean Uvatg hlmslf. 

He was loin« a day of Interviews to 
promote hie new afbum.'Evegy Face Tells 
A Story' and this time round, he was 
talking about wtese range of oubliette - 
hlanew albtan, hi» Image QlrlsliWly, the 
t kemn ed and Gay Lib. 

But flat off, your *tarter for 10 le - 
health folds A. we went Into the interview 
room In nitro, plush Harley Street Mlle*, 
he asked If he could have honey In his 
coffee instead of segar. 

" Wltheauger's really had for you," he 
explained. it's the same as white bread. 
That stuff Isn't even baked - It's eon of steamed My guttered and his wife are vegetarians. and they bake breed like you wouldn't believe There'* a fantastic 
difference between home- made bread and 
the stuff jou buy In shops. " 

So you re on a health kick, Cliff! 
"No, not really," he mid. "That's what 

I'd Ube to do, but I live with friend. and 
they're not really Into It al all I don't want 
to torn my own thinking down their 
throats_ The lady who does all the cooking 
for me la like m, other mum, she's quite 
elderly, and she. not really Into getting 
macrobiotic or whatever they call It. 

"How did we get onto that @object? I 
always end up talking about food . . . " 

Right, down to boatmen The nerd Item 
m the agenda is the new album. How does 
It compare with the last me, 'rm Nearly 
Famous?' 

"It's like the last me In that the 
approach Is similar," he add, "Rut - 
listening to albums, it' difficult to be 
objective, but I feel that on tole one, 
Bruce's (Weld.) production le filer. And 
became the last m was a bit of an 
aeetdent, and this wee more deliberate, It 
has more cohealon. It rounds more like a 
complete album. 

"Mind you, having said that, I don't 
think the last me was an Incomplete 
album. I was thrilled with it." 

QUf admits he was surprised by the 
reaction to 'I'm Nearly Famous': 

"When we'd finished the album we were 
thrilled, and Rocket Records went wild, 
and I thought. 'You mean they actually 
like it?' So when It came out. I thought, 
'Are the press going to do the same old 
thing?', so when they did go overboard, I 
was, shocked t» probably the right word. I 
was really bowled over." 

"It wan a big @uprise, because I've 
known far a long Ume that stone people Just 
cannot take me. They dm't understand 
what I believe, and they reckon ire too 
good to be true. His mualc's too nice, his 
Mow 'atop wholesome - things like that 

"But you see. Bruce and I know what 1 

can and can't do. I mean, I can't sound like 
Robert Plant, ea I don't try to. But I can do 
'Devil Woman' and I can do 'Miss You 
Nights' - they're the two extremes of my 

:: kind of music 
"Bruce and I knew I could do It. It was 

not matter of by - passing the people who 
normally Cod me material. They'd 
usually send me songs like 'Con- 
gratulations,' 'Uving Dail' or 'The Young 
Oren'. So this time. Bruce didn't tell 
anyone who they were for, he just went out 
finding songs and we trot the kind of good 
rock en that I darted my career with. " 

lif, happy with hie 
career now, but he still 
maintain» that he doesn't 
regret the In-between years 
when he was making 
middle of the road singles 

and wan Ignored by Me critics. 
"No, no, no," he said. "N.,body'a going 

to maidltln me Into thinking there. one 
way to do things, and that's the only way 
that's right I've run an le year career by 
Intuitively doing things that felt right. I've 
liked everything I've done - but I )uet 
didn't want to do It for ever. The ballad« 
era. the 'Living Doll' era, the fIlm era - 
they wen all really right for me at the 
time. 

No me Snow* more than me that U you 
well million rewords In this country - and 
I have sold that many several time, - 
there are slW 52 million ethers who didn't 
buy It. So there must be a Id of people In 
this Industry who dent Ilk. me. But I've 
had an Di year career In the buliese, go I ant have dole anything too wrong." 

Good. That's that one mortal out. Now a 
quid: change to Use subject of the Damned. 
'there was an red rumour going arotnd 
that QM had retuned to introduce Rat 
Stable. and company on 'Supersonic' 
becaue he feared n would damage his 
image. 

So how about it, CUT Come m, 'pW the 

"I ant Meow anything about It," he 
said. "Nobody teaked me to do It!" 

r 
nice 
guy 
talks 
and 
talks 
and 
talks 
and 
talks 
The lady with the questions 
and sore ears, Sheila Prophet 

So you didn't refuse? 
"Oh no, that's rubbish," he said. "No 

me asked me, that's all. I didn't introduce 
them, but then 1 didn't Introduoe some 
other people either. I just went Into the 
studio, and they old, 'Oh would you mind 
Introducing three people?' and I 
introduced Dennis Weaver, that group 
Guys and Dolls and Mr Big. 

"I think Dennis Weaver Introduced the 
Damned. But I would have if I'd been 
asked. I didn't find them offensive - In 
fact, I thought they were very funny. They 
didn't have much reality about them. 

"But I thought the music was good - the 
guy sang good rock and roll, and they 
played It, and It was rough and raw and 
everything. I certainly didn't find them 
offensive. 

"Funnily enough, when we were there, 
me of the group went up to my manager 
and said something like that, and I 
thought, 'Oh no, he must have got It mixed 

"You see, 1 think people ae.ume things 
co my behalf. They know rm a Christian, 

Tye known for a long time 
that some people just 
cannot take me' 

so they think of a kind of purity that I 
wasn't guilty of. It's the kind 'of thing I 
can't be bothered to clear up. I can't keep 
on phoning people guying, 'Here, I didn't 
say that'.' 

Ail this, of court*, perpetuate* Qlers 
whiter than white Image. Why, even co the 
new album cover. the background's white, 
and Cliff's T-shirt is - yea, you guessed It - white. So what does he think about that? 

"Well, If I did have u whiter than white 
Image, I certainly wouldn't want to dirty 
It." h. eald, "I'm happy with my Image. 
I'm glad people think that, even U they're 
wrong. I know what's wrong with me 

What? 
"I'm not telling," he answered. "I Net 

ant de the point. One should accept 
people for what they are. I talk too much 
bra start, and It get. me Into trouble I'm 
fairly free and and I'm fairly easy, and I'm 
fairly truthful. But - once 1 did an 
Interview here in this very room, and It 
was a wandered interview. We talked 
about my gospel cahc.e'ta, and the guy Yid 
he'd love to come along, and we fixed It up 
tor him to come, and h wee very warm 
and snore. 

"And then he did this terrible article 
about my capped teeth! My mother gel 
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annoyed and said, 'Why didn't you tell him 
your teeth aren't capped?' and I said, 
'Look, I can't start an Interview by saying, 
'My teeth are not capped' ' 

"And I thought It wee so hypocritical. To 
be really warm and nice and then be 
personally vicious . . . !can't understand 
that." 

But then, as he's 
admitted himself, some of 
us lesser mortals do find 
Cliff Just too good to be 
true. Doom he ever wish 
he could be the baddle? 

"No, I'd rather net be 
bad, because of what I believe In,"he said. 
"I really want to be able to love God as 
much as I love my mum, and I can't. That 
really worries me. I reckon It's the 
Inherent bad In me that stops me doing 
that, and It's that that I've got to break 
down. 

"Why do we always think It's necessary 
to be a little bit bad? I'm as bad as the 
best of humanity, but I'd rather be good. I 
think the world's got a bit upside down in 
that It always want* things to be a bit bad. 

"Theme days, everyone's getting Into 
vegetarian food., and getting Into a health 
kick, so they're purifying physically, but 
the Important thing Is to purify mentally. 
1'd rather die a fat, bloated Christian than 
be bad." 

Whew . . . that's me told off. Right, 
onto the last subject of the day. Gay Lib, 
Cliff Is reputed to have had a clash with the 
Gay Movement at me point. 

" Yeah, that's true," he rye. "But It was 
about four years ago, It wasn't recently- I 
was at a Christian conference In 
Morecambe, and I w,e, naked to go to a 
Christian meeting in the town. I went 
along, and we got a message that the Gay 
Movement were coming along. 

"I couldn't believe It. It wan the first 
time I'd really cane Into contact with it, 
and they came flying In, with make - up, 
and chiffon robes, and Just generally 
streamed about the place, and what 
happened was that they got these quiet, 
gentle people of Morecambe to turn quite 
violent . . , net to each other, but to this 
screaming Crowd of banshees dttsupting 
the place. 

"Thal was my first dealing them. 
I met Couple of them again afterwards 
and one of them - the only me that seemed 
genuine - apologised profusely for their 
behaviour. I said, 'WelL don't you see 
you're doing U the wrong way?' 

"So we agreed to Inset again, and when I 
got home, I Wide letter to this guy - 1 

can't remember his second name but I 
think he was called Quntat something - 
and arranged to meet them agan, Only 

i 
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l 
thle time, the only stipulation was there 
Mould be no pros. around. I got some of 
my Christian friends to agree to core 
along - some of them were scared stiff 
because they would never usually have 
met any of three people, but they were 
willing to do It, and I1 never came off. 

"I was really disappointed, Deceuae I'm 
all for causes, where people are willing to 
get up and say something. It was patently 
obvious to me that theee people were post 
not genuine. 

"I hale the world gay for a start. I've 
read books an homoexuallty, and they're 
very educational. They really give you an 
insight Into what hanosexually la all 
about. It's net about guys camping 
around, It's about men who have a 
feminine tendency sexually. That's got 
nothing to do with pansying around and 
getting Into clothes - that's another thing. 

"It's vital that we understand the homosexual thing, both In women and mm. I read a couple of Docks m It when all this happened, because I thought, 'Crumb,, how can I talk to these people 

it's vital that we understand 
the homosexual thing, 
both in women and men' 

and answer their questions when 1 dolt 
know anything about it!'. But i dolt think 
these people are helping their cause at all. 
Not one Ida." 

"Ahem". Cliff'. PR lady stuck her head 
round the door. "You'll have to finish now, 
the next guy's waiting." 

Right Cliff, quickly before you go, let's 
hear all about your plans. "I'll have to make this the last," be said. "Right - al the moment I'm promoting 
'Every Face Tell* A Story' and ' My )(tilde 
Life' both here and an th ~tined. f've 
been twice to Germany. mis to France, I 
go to Holland this weekend, and then back 
to Germany. Then I'm going to South 
Africa to promote my pet charity, the 
TEAR Fund, which lea Qirtstlam based organisation which works through 
Christians directly. rather than 'hrougb 
governments, and then when I gel back 
from Attlee, I start to preparep o 

May, tour which Is In then in 
June, ru be waiting for phone call from 
America. and In July I start recording 
again. Lethat enough?" 

We're or our feet by this tree, riakhne 
hands, and heading towards the door. 

A. 1 go out, he adds, 'Oh, and I'll be al 
the Albert Hall again an December tat!" 

See ya there. Cild. 
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ELO are glowing in the States. Ace electrician Robin Smith investigates... There's no place like Brum, say 
ELO 
GAD, IT makes you 
feel proud to be 
British. Out In our 
former colonies our 
lads are showing the 
natives a thing or 
two. 

Take the Electric Light 
Orchestra for Instance, 
who packed out Madison 
SquateGardens and have 
scored many gold al- 
bums. To celebrate they 
inflicted I4,000 worth of 
damage no a New York 
Hotel. 

NQ don't panic, the 
second paragraph Isn't 
true. The Electric Light 
Orchestra are not prone 
to such ungentlemanly 
Conduct They go to bed 
quietly after a concert, 
with cups of Bovril and 
H or lick e. 

"Some of us are getting 
f on a bit." says bass 

player and vocalist Kelly 
Groucult who's back 
home in B rl to In fora brief 
holiday. "I'm 91. Ter 
Able. Isn t It? If ' e 
started setting fire to 
places It would be a bit 
undignified. Beats me 
how some bands have the 
energy. We're wacked 
out when we come off 
stage. 

"About the only thing 
that happens Involves 
girl& They pester us. We 
have to change our names 
when we check In at 
hotels. Jeff's favourite le 
Ted M Mitt 

"Playing Madison 
Square Gardens has been 
cur crowning glory in the 
States I've never known 
a place like It It's really 
big, but It still nutnagre to 
ream an Intimate atmos- 
phere. Just appearing 
there proves you're 
successful so you don't 
feel nervous. You just get 
off on the crowd feeling. 

I 

can shed fresh light on them by combining them with modern styles. " 
The band's last single, 

'Rockarla', was certainly 
up to their eccentric 
standards. It featured a 
spot of genuine opera at 
the start 

"We used a soprano 
from the London Opera," 
continues Kelly. "The 
type who can shatter a 
glass at A) paces. Jell 
likes going for unusual 
and bizarre effects, but 
he's no looney, Every. 
thing he does is carefully 
planned. For 'Telephone 
Line' he recorded an 
American phone ringing 
from six thousand miles 
away." 

From a band called the 
Idle Race, and sub- 
sequently a cabaret band 
In which he dressed up In 
a box tie and slicked down 
his hair, Kelly graduated 
to the Electric Light 
Orchestra via a phone 
call from drummer Bev 
Bevan, lie comes from 
Birmingham, a place 
renowned for producing 
some of Britain's best 
loved bands. How come 
there's so much Brum 
rock, 

"1l can be a depressing 
place," says Kelly. 
"Unless you dosanething 
different you could end 
up on the production line 
of o car factory, You get 
an urge to escape, and 
music is one way out " 

So what about a tour of 
the old country? 

"We hope to be over in 
the summer for some 
outdoor gigs, but noth- 
ing's definitely been 
arranged yet," says 
Kelly. "Ira great coming 
home to Britain. Bin 
rningham's not particu- 
larly Mee looking, but 
there's no place like 
hone.' 

Once or twice I actually 
got a lump In my throat " 

As the revamped 
Fleetwood Mac found out, 
America responds much 
mote quickly than Brit- 
ain. 

"England has this 
tradition of 'cperlmental 
music So maybe people 
are used to It over here In the States they hadn't really seen anytying like 
us before - string 
instruments AND electric 
guitars. Americans like 
unusual things like that 

Entertainment 
"You can also reach so 

many more people In the 
Stales. They're more 
geared to entertainment 
and the theatres ale run 
more professionally. 

"We've proved that you 
can bridge the gap 
between classical and pcp 
music. I think Beethoven 
would definitely approve. 
After all, the pop music of 
yesterday Is the classical 
music of today 

"In his time Beethoven 
was turning out popular 
music, and today it's 
studied In great depth. In 
years to come. I reckon 
they'll be treating the 
Beatles in the same "ay. 
It's ridiculous that older 
people should knock so 
called pop music Some of 
the work that goes into 
producing singles, Is the 
equivalent of the work 
classical composers put 
In. 

"You never know what 
to expect with our music, 
and Chars the great thing 

'about It We like to keep 
Ipeuple guessing, Some 
bands today are just too 
predictabe. We're not 
just playing around with 
the classics, we hope we 

ti 
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KELLY GROUCUTT 

SOME CALL HIM THE SPACE COWBOY, 
SQME CA HIM i GANGSTER QF LOVE 
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But everybody says he's 
sensational. 

And to prove it Capitol 
have put together some of his 
best known works on a new 
album called simply "The Best 
of Steve Miller 1968-1973". 

Numbers like"The Joker', 
"Space Cowboy ","Kow Kow 
Calquiator" and "Living in the 

USA". 
No record collection is 

complete without it! 
nl50 O'Ols0 OvOgOtiltotleDe 

O 
Gacao' i 
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1IT'S NOT THE EYES THAT HAVE IT! 
DOLLY PARTON: 
New Renews, .. 1111.1 
Othering' (SCA AFL 
else) 

Thi I. Delly's big 
breakthrough - the 
peen( that she's not just 
a country stager. In fart 
she Ong. reek - '(Your 
tow lid. Lifted Me) 
Higher Cad Maher' - 
and soul,(My Girl) My 
Ins.', end .he dons both 
wpremely well. Doll, ha ten wete of harrier,, 
to break down, one 
between rock fans who 
see nothing hut her 
shape, and another 
separating her from 
traditional nountry fans 
who eery think Mr9 
sold out. To both - 
please ll.1en. Dolly Is 
talented songwriter, 
and the track 'Light Of 
A Clear Blur Morning' 
should he a top single. 
It, more then any other 
eon; m the album. Is 
statement In song about 
shy the lady's changed 
direction, and also 
about her determination 
to make It work. She 
should he accepted for 
what she 1. - a cross - 

osar rtlet who can 
exert In any type of 
musk the puts her voice 
to. +++ Rnealind 
Russell. 

DIONNE WARWICK 
and ISAAC I1 %YF.S: 'A 
Man And A Woman' 
(ABC AB911141/2) 

i 

DOLLY, Dionne, Twiggy, 

This is a live recording 
of a show width If all 
gore well, we'll see in 
Britain this spring- It's 
a dy-namic (nrmbinatlon 
to start with and the 
performance sounds as 
if It was a knockrot. 
Thin double album set 
contains song. that are 
almost all well known - 
like Ixonne'a 'Walk On 
By' and 'Say A Little 
Prayer'. Their inter - 

per -laden of the funk 
numbers puts the music 
of contemporary disco 
artists In the shade. 
There can't be that 
many artists oho put as 
much energy into their 
numbers. The quality is 
superb for a live show 

a 
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Strewa and loan , .. what was that about two Zeppelins spotted over Nashville? 

and the album la well 
worth having. ++++ 
Rosalind Russell 

TWIGGY: 'Please Get 
My Name Right' (Mere 
Cory 9102 en I) 

This lady achieve. the 
singular dietindlon of 
wounding art nine as she 
look.. Certainly lame of 
her songs border an 
twee topic., but she does 
here a clear delivery 
and a happy sense of 
guidance. Her second 
album is mud bole 
sticky than its pre- 
decessor: and this 
change is brought about 
by a bolder use of 
backing maddens and 

slightly more venture - 
'lane selectlm of mute 
rlal. Ls w ell as exposing 
a prondency for liber- 
ating other people's 
songs, she Is managing 
to mad in n Sew small 
change., and it's good to 
hear andrr estimated 
writer. stuff like Dave 
Loggins 'You've (lot 
Me Ta Hold On To' 
alongside better known 
songs like the McGee 
ricks, 'My TORT' and 
older cuts such as 'I'll 
Ile Doggone'. It's a long 
way from rock 'n' Roll, 
but for light listening on 
a sunny day this one Is 
both pretty and good. 

+ Dave Brown 

SYREETA: 'One To 
One' (Motown STMI. 
13032) 

Three years is quite a 
wIle to go without an 
album from your fa- 
vourite female vocalist. 
But that's how long we 
Syreeta fans have had to 
anti for this release. 
Should we have both- 
ered? Well. yes and no. 
Yes, because Syreeta is 

formidable artist with 
a voice as free and clear 
as an estuary gull. No, 
because most of the 
material on this album 
Is mediocre. Ea - 

husband Stevie has had 
little to do with It and, 

Ie 

alas, his lark of 
assistance shows. 'Her - 
moue Inve' is the only 
Winder composition in 
he found here and 
predictably enough it 
also turns out to be the 
hest track. 'One In 
One', the title track, 
almost succeeds as a 
mucous diem number. 
but certainly does not 
deserve to be reprised 
on aide two. 'Tlkl Tikl 
Donga' bustles along 
but doesn't seem to get 
anywhere - all effect 
and no melody. I'erhapa 
the wont song Ix 'I Ton 
Am Wanting' ehich 
open. up like the 
soundtrack of a third 
rate B movie and then 

2 
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turns Into a dreary 
ballad. An appropriate 
title. Syreeta Ilse 
highly Detectable rote 
+ + Beverly Legge 

JOAN BAF,Z: '1rdtune 
2' (Golden Hour CH ey) 

A d.eapo rewrrd of sane 
of Joan's greatest kit.. 
You'll know theca all 
already, but It's worlik 
your while Kettle* tae 
Ghee a use B'. (Reap 1. I f 

you're missing a rough 
of goodies. Tla tracks 
Include 'Silver Deggw', 
'Be Not Ti., Hard' and 
Love le Just A rags 
Latter Ward'. + 
Roealind Russell 

(ITT 1401 : 'Dinner At 
The Ritz' (Vertigo t.sn 
t ros) 

Yes, ritzy music Indeed, 
In a class of Its own. and 
if I'm not mistak,n this 
band will presently be 
the talk of the town. 
This is one of those 
albums that grabs your 
attention se seem as you 
slap it on the turntable, 
and the opening track 
spell* it out for you. Are 
they really thla good. 
Or Is tt just false hope 
for starters No. 'Walk 
On The Water' follows 
through the promise, 
very tasty indeed, and 
what' this'. A A 
violently dangerous 
approach to 'Narcissus', 
self gratlftcatlm to a 
robust backing. And the 
main course, the title 
track has a few urrlp ee Including 
some tepid tangoing 
from Van Der Great 
Generator members. 
whereas 'The Vlolln' 
brings aurrle Impressive 
bow waving into play by 
Jack Holstein, not to 
mention the very fa 
moue B. J. (hie on 
pedal Mee , Yes, this is 
a superb album. Best 
keep quiet about It eh? 
Just am well to keep 
these good album to 
yourself, don't want 
lhntg$ to get out of hand 
do we? Might get fame 
and fortune and mull 
thrmeelvse. But U you 
promise not to tell 
anyone. I'll whisper fin playing. good 
single., articulate wilt- 
ing and great album 
Okay? make a meal of it. + Des ei Hr'.Wn. 

MUDDY MATERS: 
Hard Again'lslue sky 

If you caught Tony 
Palmer', 'All You Need 

Is Love' at the weekend 
then you'll know what 
Muddy Waters is all 
about- His music isn't 
muddy, It's as clear as a 
bell, and It's all bout 
power, emotion, and a 
raw intensity that 
leaves you feeling 
drained If you see him 
live. And this album 
manages to capture that 
feel, It's got more soul 
in one track than you'll 
find anywhere else 
today. Muddy plays 
superb slide and lead 
guitar, and Is ably 
assleled, by white-boy- 
lost-In-lhe-blues Johnny 
Winter, From the first 
track, 'Mannish Boy' 
right through to theendof 
the album It's superb 
blues. Highlights are 
definitely the Brownie 
McGhee composition, 
'The Blues Had a Baby 
and They Named It 
Rock and Roll", and 'I 
Can't Be Satisfied'. In 
the recent past Muddy 
has experimented with 
funkier sound and 
strayed from his roots, 
But to thin album, he 
reallls Hard Again and 
It'd great lo see - and 
hear, + + Toby 
Bradman. 

GI:NE (LARItt 'Two 
Side. To Every Story' 
( MO Super 2394 174). 

Gene Clark la an ex - 

Byrd, but thin album 
doesn't bear an awful lot 
of resemblance to hl. 
work with them, except 
that It W. soft country 
rock. He's got Emmylou liasli as back up 
vocals on a couple of track., 'Home Run 
King' and 'Sister Moon' 
Her dieUnct s. singing 
style has worked ao well 
on them, n'. pity he 
didn't hire her to sing 
throughout the album. 
Her voice complements 

his gruffer tones very 
well. It's a gentle, 
rolling set, of songs, 
strangely containing 
one that was a hit two 
years ago for the Four 
Pennies in this country, 
called 'Black Girl'. It's 
re -named 'n The Pines' 
_here. There are a few 
places where Gene's 
voice doesn't quite make 
It, he's a rough and 
trembly, but It doesn't 
detract from the overall 
charm of the album 
+ ++ Rosalind Rus- 
sell. 

'THF. BEST OF THE 
ORLONS' (London IIAV 
14304 ). 

A blast from the Sixties, 
with this three girl one 
man group. The sound 
Is typical of the early 
part of the decade, with 
simple backing and thin 
production. It's in- 
teresting as a bit of 
history, but it'e not the 
best music of the age. 
'Don't Hang Up' Is 

possibly the best track. 
a good example of what 
the Orions can do. but 
the rest leaves me cold. 
+ Knsalled Russell. 

BURT BACIIARACII: 
'Futurv'w' AMU] 94422. 

"'Ere Mum. I've got 
one you' e going to like 
a lot, it's that Burt 
Bacharach geezer with 
some of his mates . . . 

yeah, It's called Futures' 
and It's really lush with 
loads of strings and 
things, and rich ar- 
rangements and It's all 
really romantic, you 
know what I mean' All 
the music is written by 
Burt and most of the 
lyrics by his mate. Hal 
David . No it's not 
your Mother's Day 
present, I'm actually 
going to buy you 
something this year ... 
Not bad, though, Is It' 
By the way, la the cat 
still being sick all over 
the front room carpets" 
+ + Tony Bradman. 

THE HOMETOWN 
BAND: 'Flying' (SP 
WM13). Offenbach 'Rev 
er Too Tender' (SP 
911231. 

A&M bring you, from 
the wild depths of the 
Canadian wastelands, a 
couple of canuck al- 
bums Canuck rock Is a 
fertile pasture at the 
moment, what with 
Heart going down a 
bomb all over the place 
and those nice folkle 
sisters the McOarrigles 
getting rave tour re- 
views Unfortunately 
these two alburiu done( 
live up to the promise of 
the latter two. The 
Hometown Band are 
competent and profes- 
sional, but their music 
never rises above the 
level of the bland and 
imitative. There's a real 
feeling of 'deja enlendu' 
about the whole thing, 
despite the excellent 
vocal talents of Sheet 
Ulrich, As they'd nay on 
New Faces (particular. 
ly Mickle Most), loved 

the singer, but couldn't 
she get a new band, or 
better still, do without 
one? Quebec rockers 
Offenbach suffer from a 
similar surfeit of Imlta- 
Uon. They manage to 
make their whole album 
pretty boring with their 
Dooble soundalike feel, 
and the over Indulgent 
second side Is just a 
pain. A convincing 
argument for Quebec 
Independence - per- 
haps they'll find a more 
Individual sound if It 
ever comes about. Shari 
Ulrich + the rest, one 
+ apiece. Tony Brad- 
man. 

THE RITCIDE FAMI 
LV: 'Life is Music' 
(Polydor Deluxe 2412 
145). 

This Is a typical 
example of the (bametic 
Refraction of Audio 
Palingenesi. theory - 
otherwlse known as 
c.r.a.p. I whereby six 
elements filtered from 

UP AND COMING, AND DOWN 
DAVID McWIL.IAMS: 'David HeWUllams' (EMI 
F:MC3le9) 
They've been threatening to release this platter for 
many months. I Ilatened to the Bret tapes last 
October. It sure has been a long time coming. but Is 
It worth the wall? Yup, It sure u, The laid - back 
mnuslachiod Irlahman has come up with a most 
admirable oollectlon of self - penned numbers, 
Including hie current single release. 'By The Lights 
Of Cyrlan'. McWilliams hasn't been around the 
music scene since his brief halcyon period with the 
hit single 'Days Of Pearly Spencer', but this 
collection makes up for the absence. As well as the 
more relaxed numbers like 'Cyrlan'. U»re are more 
jaunty, almost trad - )au numbers such as 'Money 
Can't Buy You Everything'. Occasionally the 
arrangements are ever - elaborate, but this doesn't 
detract from the overall pleasure of the platter 
Welcome back. Mac. + + Jim Evans 

AND OUT 
BADCOMPANYI 'Hurnn' Sky'{ Island ILPS Net ) 
The wait hasn't bean worth It. The old magic that produced such groats as 'Feel Like Makin' Love' has gone. Bad Company are resting on their laurels and producing predictable tunes. The opening to 'Rumio' Sky' with Its sound of crashing thunder, Is like something from cheap horror movie. Then the grooves settle Into a familiar thumtp, thump plod that seta the puce for the rest of the album- Saving track Is 'Morning Sun' with some gentle guitar and flute highlights. A disappointing album alter such a lengthy beetle' from these shores. Bad Company arenl going te gain much ground with tits offering. 
+ + Robin !holes 

the same compound an 
Isolated, different term* 
being applied to earl 
one, and affixed adja- 
cent to each other on out 
large slice of Meek 
plastic This process 
has become very pop. 
tar over the last fee 
years especially at Use 
American D. I S. C O 
school. The chemical 
reaction of the es 
periment Is usually 
always the earn. - 
Horographical inter 
ceptlon of the Thrwcw 
dial -H LT. Star date 

+ (tarry ChM - 

BLITZ: 'lined Nuts' 
(AA M AMLI Mari) 

Nuts haven't cracked 0 
yet. They've ease 
around for a long flee 
now, supporting twin 
banda a.. Queen, Johnny 
Winter and currently 
Sabbath on thsr HAU7 
tour Always on the 
edge, never qulie 
toppling over Tab 
album will bring taeea 
few more fans. Hold 
driving rock with Que., 
like harmonise each 

Zeppen, 
alü e, 2 

Watlblianger' 1sla'Raet s 

Roll' re - slated 'III 
addition of Retail 
New -ton en heehaw", 
has giver tae band 
new dtmenswn la Ir r 
hitherto jagged sated 
Singer Dave Ue,d 

u 

ail the right sot's 
sledgehammer and n 

Mike DeronpoA's et 
like tuberU ab.4a1+ 
to a *Inning 
bnalldn See weal i 
think. MM 
sib,. 

BaOT)tEaH000 0g 
tun; 'la Ity IrS 
NIIPI.11611). 

'Save All Ytar ti 
For Me' re-vYlte te 
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++4 ++ Unbeatable ++++ Buy It +++ Givenaspis 
++ Give It. misa 

+ Unbearable 

ye, aye - wot's 
this I hear ? 
The door creaked open, a bol fluttered - overhead, and cobwebs hung down n`_ s. from the beam But It was preferable to the sounds of the night outside the eerie building. A crack of lightning lit the mom and the distant roll of thunder made the weary traveller glad he had found a place to stay the night, even If It was a strange and lonely dwelling. `¡ Suddenly he saw a light along the corridor. As he drew closer he heard strange sounds. a ghostly organ apparently playing itselL Entering the mom a black rat screeched past him and brushed along a shelf of bubbling cauldrons and coloured test tubes, "Welcome." a voice boomed out, "to the BBC special sound effects chamber. 
We're recording 'Sound Effects Vol. 13 - Death A Horror' and you, my friend are going to provide us with wont of thew effector. Hahahaaaaa .. ""But I thought you used white cabbages and things to get the simulated sound right," the traveller protested. "Oh no, that would spoil our fun," the voice , echoed. The room went dark, there was 
a mdse like chains being dragged 
arrow, the oohbled floor, The traveller 
turned to run, but the solid oak door slammed to. Ills neck felt warn, and he was aware of long sharp teeth digging 1 Into his flesh. Ile remembered no more .+++ Vincent tae (Currently 
appearing In 'The Curse Of The It's how l get nor ring of confidence Vanhlre'). 

and over again. Music 
to do your shopping by, 
or the stuff you hear as 
you dine at the local 
Wimpy. Sweet and 
completely Inoffensive, 
It sounds like it was 
recorded in a clinic - 
and antiseptic muzak. 
The band have some 
fine vocals and Its a pity 
that they're not allowed 
to exercise them on 
better material. If you 
can listen to more than 
one side of this, you're a 
braver person than me. 
+ Robin Smith. 

THE LOVIN' SPOON- 
FUL: 'Golden Hour Of 
The Lorin' Spoonful' 
( Pp, GM Ma). 

If you cram twenty 
tracks on to one album. 
the quality of reproduc- 
tion must suffer. Hav- 
ing said that here we 
have a greatest hits 
collection from the 
pioneers of Good - Time 
Music who had six 
successive Top 10 
singles In the period 1985 
- 88. Here gathered for 
your due consideration 
are such John Sebastian 
- Spoonful classics as 
'Daydream', 'Summer 
In The City'. Don't it 
make you wanna go 
back in time/ + + + Jim 
Evans. 

PABLO CRUISE.: 'A 
Place In The Sun', 
(ALM AMLH 6441251. 

This is the kind of music 
that you hear playing 
over the radio as the 
heat of the day drives 
the flies wild. You reach 
for a cold drink from the 
icebox and all you find Is 
a note telling you It was 
your turn to do the 
shopping. There is a 
continuous flow of sweet 
melodies being crooned 
on the airwaves. At 
limes you hear the 
'Mamas and Papas'. or 
a very poor imitation of 
Hall and Oates 'What - 
cha Gonna Do?' a 

mixture of the Doobie's 
and always touches or 
California folk - rock. 
AU the songs are so 
damn catchy - You 

wish to you could turn it 
off but there's some- 
thing that Just won't let 
you. The sound is so 
clean and well produced 
It makes you think that 
you should get yourself 
a bath. ++ Geoff 
Travis. 

DONALD BYRD: 'd- 
ricatures' (Blue Nora 
VAG Y11001í). 

Donald Byrd plays the 
trumpet. He decided a 
long time ago that he he 
wasn't going to stay 
hungry, and he success- 
fully 'crossed over'. 
breaking down the 
barriers between Jazz 
and funk along the way. 
He sounds like a canary 
fluttering around In a 
gymnasium full of 
muscle men. Trapped 
but happy. His flexing, 
rippling trumpet adds 
an extra dimension to 
the strength of the 
rhythm section. As they 
pin down the beat of the 
street, Byrd takes us on 
a Journey to the sky. 
Both sides start with a 

disco monster. 'Dance 
Band' on side one and 
'Dancing in the Streets' 
on the other. Easy for 
the d. J. to locate and 
both guaranteed Inferno 
stokers. The rest is 
more reflective, moving 
the head marginally 
more than the feet, 
falling only when the 
ideas stray Into 
schmaltz. The word Is 
'solid' with wings! 
+ + + Geoff Travis. 

PETER HAMMILL: 
'Over' (Charisma CAS 
IYS). 

1b mark the ending of a 

long relationship. Peter 
Hammlll, opens his 
heart and pours it out on 

record. He illustrates 
his melancholy aspects 
and detached lyricism 
In his own special way. 
with a backing of 
guitars, bass, violin, 
percussion and strings. 
The backing musicians 
are in fact the new line- 
up of Van Der Graaf 
generator, with the 
violin of Graham Smith 

) 

underlining and bring- 
ing out the deep felt 
mourning ever present 
In Peter's words. A 
deceptively heavy in- 
troduction, 'Crying 
Wolf' gives way to more 
web - like constructions. 
dark and meaningful, 
solitary and serene 
confessions and obser- 
vations. It is a deeply 
personal recording and 
a remarkably candid set 
of declarations but he 
still manages to put It all 
over so freely. +++ 
David Brown. 

MILTON NASCI 
MENTO: MUton (A And 
M. AMLHeesll) 

Till3 IS the kind of 
record that tries to turn 
your living room Into a 
Brazilian mountain 
side Milton Naselmento 
has been described as 
the premier singer and 
songwriter in Brazil 
today. He has a 
beautiful voice, often 
using it to create 
landscapes of warm 
feeling set against a 
background of largely 
acoustic Jazz provided 
by some of the Jazz 
greats of the modern 
world. Bernie Hancock 
and Wayne Shorter 
provide delicate and 
sympathetic support. 
The constant underlay 
of percussive rhythm 
locates this music in 
South America. but It's 
mixed with the knowl- 
edge of western Jazz 
some rock rhythms and 
even some very pop - 
Influenced vocals from 
Milton. The result Is 
sophistication and 
warmth but an irritat- 
ing lack of real fire or 
direction +++ Geoff 
Travis 
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NO CLIFF 

HANGER 
non MICR A RD 'Every ras Ten. A Story' (EMI EMC MT!) 
'I'm Nearly Pent...' woe the album that matured 
(Tell ea tvour with the rrinew. And this nicely halaaeed follow up Mould do Ida new found 
e efbWh no harm at ail. There's nothing ottrage.oes or woes peeled hero - Just a cullertlee of 
very plea..wt .sags performed by we.vte who' a master of hl. trade. They rage from funky pop rather% like the .legle 'My Rhoda Life' and epidernrn' (which N maybe Just a little too eke. to BvU Wensn loo comfort) ao goads ballads like 'When Ten world. Thin Apart'. 'Hey Mr Dream 
Melee , rh bee Como lsvety harmonic., and oval 
a (TMbwd T Ward .nag, 'Cy la The World'. A few year. ago. t would have laughed al anyone who 
suggested I'd ever want to play a Cliff Richard 
album more than once. But I've played 'Every 
Face' three times now and Pm .Liu enjoying It. Nice 'elf, (Sin - here's to the twat one. ++ Sheila 
Prophet 

NASTY POP: 'Mietak s ID' (Pdydor Deluxe 
5305 use). 

Apparently Nasty Pop 
come acros live. That's 
good Ore on vinyl they 
have about ae much 
Impact Asa one - handed 
Mrs. Mills. Twelve 
Instantly forgettable 
songs. Play it again. 
there mud be something 
there. Noise, Again. 
Well, the cover ain't 
bad. N.P are a five 
piece Liverpool - based 

band that play run of the 
mill pop in a run of the 
mill way, Sorry. That's 
about all I can say. 
Barry Cain. 

DARYL HALL AND 
JOHN OATES: 'No 
Oeedbye.' (Atlaatie 
K30u7) 

Why are Hall and Oates 
always presented In 
audt a weedy way? All 
this washed - out 
elegance on the album 
sleeve ... fortunately 

the music Inside has a 
It more guts. This is 

the first of a flood of old 
albums from the dynam 
lc duo about to be 
unleashed upon us. It 
consists of one track 
from 'Whole Oats', three 
from Abandoned 
Luncheonette' and 'War 
Rabies', and three that 
are previously tines - 
leased, it's Uncanny', 
'I Want To Know You 
For A long Ttme' and 
Love You Lib. A 

Brother'. Most of the 
previously unreleased 
tracks turn out to be sub 
- standard, but these as. 
fairly reasonable, If not 
outstanding examples of 
what Hall and Oates 
wen up to In 're. There 
are outstanding tracks 
on this album - 'Lilly 
(Are You Happy)', the 
emoUcnal 'She's Cane' 
and 'Las Vegas Turn- 
around', with Its languid 
barmonies. The only 
snag Is, they're all 
already available. If 
you have got the others, 
I wouldn't recommend 
paying another D or so 
for three new tracks. 
+ + +Shells Prophet 

SONNY BOY NIL 
LJAMSON AND THE 
ANIMALS: Newcastle 
Upon Tyne Peal (Charly 
30001a) 

'i el another slice of 
Sixties history provided 
by Chnrly. And this 
slice Is rough, with Eric 
Burdon ( credited on the 
sleeve with 'shouts and 
screams') and the Inds 
slaughtering a selection 
of fine blues numbers 
Not even blurs -worthy 

1 

> a An enchanted 
evening 

DIANA ROSS' a lovely rlrirper 

Sonny Boy can .vnve this 
album from the scrap 
heap Seems he had an 
ache in his remaining 
tooth at the Ume. and 
indulged in large quern 
Utica of fires tier and 
strange Newcastle ales 
to relieve the pain And 
you can hear It all the 
way through + Tasty 
Bradman 
THE ALPHA RAND: 
'The Alpha Band' 
( Arista ARTY143) 

An interesting debut 
album from a band with 
some complex Ideas 
For example, there's 
'Interviews', which Is a 
'direct reference to 

í 1 with Diana 

absurdi.t art'. Then 
there's '10 Figures'. 
which is one big word 
game the figures being 
PRNXSIQTVD. (See 
what you make of 
them). If It all sounds a 
bit heavy, you can 
always concentrate on 
the music. wPilch Is 
strong enough to stand 
on its own. It ranges 
from good, hard basic 
rock, as on' Madman' to 
the Infectious, country 
flavoured gaiety of 
'Dark Eyes' and 'Last 
Chance To Dance, with 
lively fiddle from David 
Mansfield. Mmm, to 
teresting. + + + Sheila 
Prophet 

DIANA ROSS: 'Aa EA. -Wag Wins ISesa Rose' 
(Motown TMSP «noon t 

The complete Diana Rosa, lo whom you wed se 
Introduction. Recorded live le Ine Aneelee lad 
September, thl. double helping ha. the Ine %Ide Oae 
.tarts in low key but trove. wnewthly In'%nod I. Ties 
(lamas' Gad the beautiful 'lave Hangover'. tilde 
Two features .nags from Harry Nnases'e 'The 
root' before we come o tribute Ss use weekly/ 
girls' - Mlle Holiday, Josephine Raker, Elhrd 
Wade" and Weer Smith, 'Lady slings The mows' 
being outstanding. Sill. Three 1. the Manse% Hwy . 
'Baby Love' de and five Supreme. somnber. 
Including 'Reflection. and 'I Hear A Sympa.sy, 
Side Four has excerpts from 'A Chorus Lose awl 
climaxes with 'Therm Feom Mahogany' and 'Ail 
No Mountain IUgh bough'. This bird real ~geed 
as live albums go, the production ain't bad eithee. 

+ +Jim Evan. 

RONNIE PROPHET: 
'Rennie Prophet' (RCA 
PL 10104 ) 

Today Holloway Roar, 
tomorrow or vurld. Vise 
hay branches Every - 

here! Cousin Ronnie' 
nx,ded along to dem or 
recording studios and 
made a real laid-back 
album He's pretty laid- 
back himself- even got 
his own pine rocking 
chair. Only trouble la 
his songs aren't really 
up to much. The hest of 

the bunch a m' Shine On' 
And 'Dry By Day', but 
these Isn't that much to 
choose from They'reaU 
much the same . 
Bonnié s deep manly 
vocals singing lyrics 
like " I t' a a big. big dty. 
It's a big. big world 
How's a boy gonna find 
a little bitty girl?" 
hacked by an enthuelas 
Ue girlie dtorua Net 
much there, really. 
Must be a very distant 
relation . . + + Sheila 
Prophet 

Switch onto 
5000 volts 
Special Guests Onibur 

With The Stylistics 

March 22nd 
March 23rd 
March 24th 
March 27th 
April 3rd 
April 6th 
April 7th 
April &h 
April 17th 

London, Royal Albert Hall 
Bournemouth, Winter Gardens 
Eastbourne, Congress Theatre 
Leicester, Dc Montfort Hall 
London, Palladium 
Birmingham, Odeon 
Liverpool, Empire 
Blackpool, Opera House 
Croydon, Fairfield Hall 

Tut Maltagemuv by Kennedy Start Lltterjvi.tia Ltd JnJ ktFny S Krum 
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Featuring hit singles 
on Fire'& 

'Doctor Kiss Kiss' 
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Let's hear it for the . . 

PUNJAB 
PUNK S! 
PUNK ROCK. In my opinion, is 
on the way out. 

This year Turban Rock Is in! 
Whether is because of groups like 

the Bombay B.ggera the 
Carpet Shaken. Rangoon 
Rhythm Rockers. Pak! 
Pete and the Shop 
keepers, Snakey Charmer 
and the Cobras or the 
V indeloo \ empires, I 
really don't know. But 
nevertheless Turban 
Rock bin! 

There are about 21,()00 
Turban Rock fans In 
Britain - they have their 
own dubs, and mega. 
sines with Utlee like 'The 
Bradford Bopeat, 'Cop 
nershop Weekly', El 
phanl Press', 'The Sabo 
Appreciation Society', 
National Tenpleker', 
'Southall Stomper', 
'Takeaway 'times' and 
many more 

These dubs and publ3 
cations are run, usually 
at a loss, by Asian 
newsagents and cinema 
owners lake Ramsaturye 
Williams and Muhomet 
AU Wester. Tu Man Rock, 
incidentally I. the term 
given to Asian groups 
playing Fifties style rock 
music, usually with the 
reedy, truly sounds so 
characteristic of Calcutta 
High Street The updated 
lyrics include references 
to Green Shield trading 
stamps, tinned fruit and 
the price of curry 
powder. 
John Alexander ratel, 
Garden of Eden Record 
hussar, l'ertvale, Slid. 
d iesrs. 

Rain's half hot. Slums 

" ..$, 
^22, ti ,. - { wJ .4_y 014F^ t 

1 

Do vou 
have Io lie arriii 

lo uiuta 
Tannpax lampon!:' 
O1' emir -r you don't. rfll,d'.ju,t 
8 Ilti lll. fantllis tampon. arc 
41r-it,nB'tI to -hp Ihrourh 
thr -dour olhrninp! find (hanncl- 
nn n-lrtul Ilo.. from iour hotly. 
111,.% 'IT ...ire lo u-lT rig Iii from 
thr clay you lir.t -tarl !hiving 
sour portad. 

10 if yuu'rt he'll waiting totn 
Cr ' -- Ia111ll.IXId1111M111-.i.aitnnwore. 
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The tyre give is all away 

Bootleg 
Blues 
WHY CAN'T some lop 
stars in the music world 
arrange to have some of 
their bootleg album 
released legally? Some of 
these albums Contain 
material miles better 
than the legal mea 

I reaper they're banned 
because of copyright and 
legal reasons. But U stars 
like Boole, ELO, Zeppe 
Ian, Wings, etc, knew what 
their fans were mleaing, 
maybe they would consid- 
er doing something about 
It. 

I'm fortunate enough to 
have two Bowie bootlegs, 

which 11 recleased, would 
no doubt b chart 
toppers. The first la 
Boles last concert in 
which he killed off Elegy 
Stardust In front of 
thousands of weeping 
fans. The other (a 
double) la of a New York 
concert last year, where 

. Bowie performed 'Station 
To Station' which la 
sensation. Both albums 
are brilliant. and a must 
for Bowie maniacs. 

The place where I 
obtained them doesn't 
stock them now, because 
they're scared of losing 
their licence So we can't 
get any more coplea. 
What a wicked waste of 
score brilliant material 
Gary love. the Julº, 
B irmingha rn 

Piscuratd 
ACROSS 

1 Hot bodied lames (S) 
4 They're got the fen? 

(lose (5) 
e Like the All Star 

Walker (4) 
yr" (Dare See- 

beck) (t) 
la Where your love 

belongs (() 
I1 Waller Koh DO 
12 Public Relatives cool 

shoal group's fora 
same (4) 

IS it goes .It), »etherize 
(It 

I1 Doane sounds like the 
list Mods' leaderlt) 

IS Don or P1,11 (e) 
le As anerprrl.nerd as 

Jesse? (S) 
2e RsEey l5lue same (e) 

DOWN 
1 No, le Ira or the 

!lams? 1 aI 
2 Like Rick Meek (51 
S Cray duff Irma Elias 

15) 
/ Ilia. Weeks? 5) 
1 »se and tester farm a 

elastic great, (e) 
!) A ors so. of U.. purr, 

pegs? ( 5 ) 

It We Wert:hur lees .1 
....du rat. (55 ii Suds.. -"IS) 

II array Ultra drool.' 
151 

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION 
ACROSS: 1 !'rider, / DOWN: I Peggy. 2 Kurt. S 

Auger.. Yell I Rays. le Ina We. tt'aeae. S Mrry 
rGse. II laAe. 12 ayes. a Seel Reed, II 
ore's. It Sskb. 'it Mole. Yid.. 1r Net.1. 13 Altos. 
ii Kelm. H his Gray. lather. 

Bowie 
male... 
LOOK NO further, Bowie 
is found Ae you might 
already know, Bowie was 
at NewcasUe City Hall on 
March 2 with Igo. Pop, 
At 8.45 he came on stage 
with the rot of the group, 
took his place ata mangy 
old piano and stayed 
theft all NRght Not one 
note did he sing, and not 
one spotlight settled on 
him 

He looked Incredibly 
young and welt and was 
wearing a baggy lumber, 
Jack shirt, and a pair of 
new drain pipe Jean. with 
buttons where the sip 
shauld be I wish he had 
tried b lea i the show, but 
he kept himself very 
discreet and was treated 
Just as me of the backing 
group. 

I hope you will print this 
letter to pu l n U of Marano' 
nand at rest Nev. eaaUe 
woo honoured by his 
presence. 

But as for the concert 
Itself what load or punk 
rock rubbish If Bole 
hadn't been there. I would 
have walked taut 
»rend McDougall Boy 
burn, Ty nand Wear. 
IM He iu woo drinking 
Skol lager too (W.0 
Informed. aren't!? 

Bowie 
female .. , 
RECENTLY WE had the 
misfortune to witness a 
show featuring Angle 
Bawd, under the gutee d 
the Angle Bowie Theatre 
Concpa ny. 

The cm tent d the show 
could /tenth. he a ou ld. 
ered adequate. Angle 
Bole wing m1Y few 
Gongs, and her volee, 
along with shoe of the two 
(Sher girl in the show, 
mud be likened to a dog 
whining for Its dinner, 

It seems ibvloue that 

Mr. Bow» L tiving Off her 
husband'. name to 
enhance somewhat 
profitable career In the 
entertalnnwnt Reid. The 
material was outrageous 
and the whole show 
lark ad cohesion. prole. 
»m allam or sae Ida M 
talent 

The reaction of the 
audience summed up the 
whole miserable event's(. 
Some started chanting 
'Bowles during Me Bow- 
.'esdo and many got up 
and left 
lslie Bawden and David 
Study, t Andrews, 
Bristol. 

And now we have a 

complaint from someone 
who's not a loyal Boyle 
fan, but a loyal ton of 
Abbe . . 

Profiteering 
SO NOW dear Sheila 
Prophet Ls trying to crawl 
back into Abba fans' good 
bolts. Well she can get 
stuffed If she thinks I'm. 
that 'oft 

Lets face II, Sheila, 
you' r Just n old 
windbag - and stop 
apologising. it spoils your 
Image! 
Trevor Gerry, Laugh 
tastm. Cornwall 

What me? Apologise' 
NEVER! 1 truant every 
word I raid. .o you can 
get knotted yourself, you 
snivelling little creep. 
This tor respondence I. 
now closed. SP. 

No more 
Mr Nice Guy 
I AM an enormous tan of 
John Denvers, so you can 
Imagine how I felt about 
Bony Cain's review of his 
new album I was so 
angry I even cried 
because of Use nasty 
thing« he said about my 
lovely John Who does 
Barry Cain think he Le to 
criUelae arch a lovely 
pe rum as J0M? How 
dare he- the rater. 

John D la a very 
warm and loving guy, he 
Iowa the thing. of nature, 
things most d ea take for 
granted and he love. 
people In general and 
puts forth his feelings Into 
beautiful. cog 

He makes me. and I'm 
sure millions more, 
people happy. l.ov Just 
tnurrounds him, and as for 
him look a, well, you 
couldn't get a nicer 
looking guy in show 
business That smile - 
mho 

What ha. John Denver 
done to deserve such 
awful remark.? 
%PM Odebiewekt Bart 
Scotland 

Vou really .u. 
toter. 

Cub reporter 
'WHOEVER thought that 
the Killer would end up warbling Tom Joni 
'Green C) even grade at 
Homd - your report 

Goodness gracious, 
whatever next - perhaps 
Tiny Tlms'Gneaf Halle at 
Fire? BUG! suppose your 
reporter was at Junes 
Chow! w hen Lew la 

recorded 'Green G soon 
Grua Of Home in '6S. 
before Tom Janes coped 
the arrangement for Ms 
hit single. 

Ls WIYlscat, hob" 
Lange. 

I euppuse he ewe, , 
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ANYBODY WHO failed 
to see Iggy Pop and the 
Vibrators doesn't know 
what they missed. The 
Vibrators were magic, 
and would have given 
the Stones a good run for 
their money. Iggy Pop 
was fab, what a 
performer, and with the 
help of SUPF,R BOWIE 
on keyboards, the 
concert was worth a 
Miner. 

The Qty Hall, New. 
emsUe, wasn't full - but 
what an atmosphere! 
I'm really glad to see 
Bowie giving us loyal 
English fens something 
mahout about. 
Shaun, Barley, Mow. 
Ps ne and Wear. 

Glad you liked It. 

Rockin' 
Matilda 
PLEASE PRINT my 
letter to let everyone 
know that Australia Is not 
'talent starved' as Robin 
Smith says. I quote him in 
NB review of Sherbet: 
'Stilt Uyou play to talent - 
starved Australia, per 
haps you have to provide 
something for everyone'. 

Talent. starved Austra- 
lia?? That's the first I've 
heard of IL We have 
plenty of talented groups 
and solo performers here 
In Oz and P11 name a few, 
excluding Sherbet and the 
powerful AC/DC. 

First my own favourite 
group, the Ted Mulry 
Gang, plus Skyhooks, 
Jahn Paul Young, Marcia 
Hines (our queen of pop), 
Hush, Little River Band, 
Avalanche, 01' 55 and 
Ray Burge/la 

AU have large follow. 
Inge and play their own 
kind of n'sisic These are 
Just a few of our talented 
performers, You haven't 
heard of then them yet 
but they're popular here 
In Ox Talent starved - 
NEVER! 
Oa Mottle Freak 
Whyalla, South Austra- 

, 

1i. 

Right Charlie 
'OW ABOUT a poster of 
those three beautiful good 
Iookin' birds - Clanks 
Angels, OK? Solt ya don't 
print one of them pretty 
soon, me an the lads'11 
come an' bit ya. Right?! 
The Keyelustering Wiz- 
ard, Somewhere near 
Manchester. 

Sorry, they can't 
sing- And learn to spell 
before you write to us 
again. Rlght?1 

Glib Gilbert 
SO DAVID Brown puts 
his foot or rather his pen, 
In it again by Infuriating 
all Gilbert O'Sullivan 
fans. Granted his recent 
recordings haven't been 
successful, but has David 
Brown forgotten such 
gems as 'Alone Again', 
'Nothing Rhymed' and 
'Claire' etc etc? 

True J ohn ChrinUe has 
a similar style to Gilbert. 
but If he can create half as 
many Classics as Glib 
he's doing well 

I suggest David gets a 
copy of Gllbelts Greeted 
Hits album and listens to 
a genutne and personal 
lyricist 
Ian Boll Spoke, Liver- 
pool 

1 apologise to all 
Gilberts Una. I'm truly 
sorry for upsetting you 
both. DB 

Beard 
baldy 

s'ALTHOUGH 
PM 19, 

I'm very late In 
maturing - the hairs on 
my face are just not 
there. That is, I only 
have fine ones and not a 
thick growth. When I 
went to see my doctor 
about the problem he 
Just said that some 
people start growing a 
beard early and some 
start later. I know that 
Iota of other people start 
late - but I'm very 
worried about it. Is 
there anything I ran do 
to make the hairs grow 
quicker? 
Stephen, London 9 

Your local medldne 
man In quite right. If 
you're a late developer, 
there's nothing at all 
you ran do but they ahoulel begin to 
strengthen naturally 
over the next few years. 
And as you begin to 
shave, your bard w will 
gel more stubbly. Come 
summertime and sun. 
shine you may find that 
the hairs will grow stronger, anyway. 
Meanwhile steer clear of 
potions and produda 
that claim to make your 
beard grow faster - 
they don't work. 

Elopeor sta ,y , ;LP 
THE COLU'IN THAT 
DEALS N'ITII YOUR 

PROBLEMS at home? 
NEXT MONTH, I'm 
17 and I plan to 

marry my boyfriend - 
he's 24. But my parents 
disapprove of my 
decision, not saying 
why. They haven't been 
very kind to me in the 
past and I just want to 
gel away from them and 
live with someone I love 
and trust_ I've now 
thought about running 
away and marrying in 
secret Is this advis- 
able? 
.tullo, London 9 

If you leave home at 
IT without yogic parents' 
content, they can oak 
the police in step - In and 
trace you as a missing 
person - but that 
lepends on how stroppy 
they are likely to be. 
And you know them 
heal 

Again, If you rove out 
to live with your boy 
Blend before your 
eighteenth birthday, it 

Is equally peso h. for 
them to apply for a court 
Istpervislon order an the 
grounds that you are' is 
moral danger". Then 
you could find yourself 
bark home again. very 
much against your will. 
Keep the po.tlblUty In 
mind. Why not get 
things out Into the open 
and ask them why they 

feel as they do? 
Before making an 

Impulsive decision 
which la going to change 
the mine of your whole 
life and may tart your 
parentis. give yourself 
and your boyfriend time 
to see how your 
relationship develops 
over the nest few 
months. Are you sure 

. 

%ose ered 
by Susanne Garrett 
and Tony Bradman 

that you're ready to 
walk out of an unhappy 
hone straight Into the 
responsibilities nf mar. 
Mtge? The love and 
trust should last until 
you're 111, so why not 
leave the bug decision 
lintel then? Yell rae 
leave home and marry 
without any legal hostile - If you still want tn. 

WEIGHTY PROBLEM 
LIT 

DOES NT sound too serious compered 
with coma he..la but I heve a weight 

molten I'm 20. yew hid and only 9 some 
Mb - although I'm fi loot9 lnchr. un. I'. trans 
horrible - bird cell nr a weed red I admit that 
my 34 - Inch clan hen exactly net*. Though 
eve flied purling on weight, It do.tn 1work. 
Cen you tell m which foods are busting?, 
J J.cbtn, Notungnen 

A. ycu'n..I Woody 'sued out its, hard tool. 
'Wiling weight mn't . say or It sound., But 
below you gat caught uo In that big nosh 
crnprpt..á pvsell th. fallowlrq W..eona 

Are you the kind of guy oho'. Owns, on the 
re? Do you allow yowWf tee to rat? Do 

pu tam lie ~close rergy W worry/..? A 

hectic Ida can rnoew that you tat drt't rat 
ondo. So draw down - try wtN,mo at met 

nods throughout h der. 
Whet afouid you e.1? Al do thng. rut 

Iwt.s r. wrn.d snout - in. demo of Surat', 
cn.m and poutere sod cask roten milt But 
don't to mad, If you won oenrti,a down Achy 
tutus d.lwe trod enemous fry - ups you could 
wend - ,b Imerq lie IM world'. worst salting 
Wove. 

Ala K. uobawr worth kw..nuwuq reads 
. developing esches too - d you en, now, 

an w ed Bid titer. . no reed to be. he on. f 
Ile era mom. tin urn . skSuw, You don't a. 
. opts. kicking wind owes Bow. or Mick Jews, 
do sou? 

Macea 
CAN YOU tell me all the 
albums recorded by 
Paul McCartney - both 
with and without Wings . since his split with the 
Beatlen7 
Eric Dennlsaer. Tow 
bridge W ells. 
Wc can. The first 
album entlUed simply 
'McCartney' was re 
leered In 1970. This was 
followed by 'Ram' by 
Paul and Linda McArt- 
ney. Then came the 
formation of Wings and 
their debut album 'Wild 
Life was released In 
November 1971. The 
other releases you 
probably know but Utere 
they are: 'Red Rose 
Speeds; ay', 'Band On 
The Run', 'Wings A t The 

FEF.DRACK mavens your questlota. Seed your 
Wilma to: Record Mirror, Spotlight Home. l 
Penwell Rudy Lawton. N7 7AX. Pierre don'leend a 
stamped addrseaed envelope aa we annul answer 
Idtereindlvidualb, 

Speed of Sound', and 
last but not beat, the 
live triple "Wings Over 
Am me rice'. 

Rossi 
IS Franck Rosal of 
S l o ta Quo married and 
when was he born' Also, 
doStabuQuolwve fan 
club? 
G111Wataa. Glasgow 

Francs Rossi Is 

~mind and urns born 
un May le, !e49. 
Further info re the h.rd 
an be obtained from 
Quarry Productions, 
Lincoln Her: M Old 
ComptonM treat 1. awl to 

Ferry 
HOW MANY solo 
albums has Bryan 
Ferry recorded and 

Place'. Lens Stroh 
Togele? and tiiry leis? 
~sae 'le Ynor Mlnd'. 
AS are available os, 

P sty dar Records. 

LINDA RONSTADT 
what are they called? 
Nitta Plod. Bans 

Bryan first started to 
punt» a sole career 
heel In 1171 and to date 
has produced four 
album. en hr earn. The 
tide, are as Id s: 
'Teas Podia Tbtags', 
'Aedher Thum. A weber 

Linda 
CAN YOU tell ow when 
and when' Linda Rm 
stadt was born and 
whether eh. had a fan 
club? 
Boer? Straeey, New 
derdehlre 
*The body Linde 
barn t7 Tueco, Arttam 
ow July 13, 1941. 
Although she doesn't 
Mire an official as rub 
you an obtain further 
infermati,a by writing 
w,JaaeanClyde, WIA 
It emote, M New Oates 
Street London NCI. 

IA 

a 

are spots,pimples or acne 
your problem? 

use new - 

311 
non -medicated 

u 
cleansing sponge 

So different, so convenient, so effective 

SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Olfer applies to UK and Fire only. 
Closing date 1 J 

and so economical -lasts for months. 

Please send me.. _ &d -Puf epldelmabrasion sponge(s) 

at the special offer price of 60P each (PE, P included). 

I enclose a cheque/postal order for L .._. 

Send to: ness and !Marketing Senwes. 

(Dept. R M 58 Swan Street. 
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THREE L' the morning at a 
('ambrldge College May 
Hail A pig -exam bait for 
the gltttertng young things in 
one of the fast bastion of 
privilege and easy living. An 
Unreal world. 

Drunken emdu rgradoete reel and 
Toro, enendi)' reel to the sound of the 
K umasi Flyers. Noun' ever 
beard of threa Rumour has It that 
they re a eland In for hard rocking 
.vothsed tearaways Dr F select& 
who couldn't make It. and that they 
teoare'Sa deed" lada 

Vocalist Peed Shuttleworth elands 
routes Maga, resplendwel In white 
soot sun and Has, Mean "flirt, glass 
of champeee In one hand and the 
mike In the other. The inebriated 
[tape and their gels are having a 
whale of time. and laugh when 
Paul swears al them and calla them 
"upper cites rollke ". 

Cloisters 
Ever. the Dean of the (bitegr 

(]lapel has started to cha-cha gently 
to the Kurnsa e' one reggae number, 
e parody of Kong Fu Fighting'. 

By the time the tads come off, 
summer night has turned Into 
summer morning, revealing a 
frightful steno Drunkest stained 
aad dishevelled undergreds lie 
dotted all over the carpet -like lawns 
and the andert disinters Even the 
polleeman hired to keep out 
gatecrashers has succumbed to the 
evils of alcohol, and reels genUy 
snoring, back against a Is.) . year - 
otd wllk,w 

The Kursaals load up their gear. 
Tired, dirty and drunk. they've got 
k) set off for their next gig Not for 
them a week to recover from their 
revel., like the oonderg reds. They've 
only Just turned fully pro. and they 
have to work seven nights a week In 
survive 

.larch IW77 
TN YEARS. three albums and two 
successful chart singles later. things 
have changed a la CBS Is now their 
rea,rd company 'Lille Does She 
Know' and Radio Romance' have 
made them a name band. and their 
last album, from which both singles 
were taken, 'Golden Mlle', got a 
much better critical reception than 
their previous two 

W 111 Birch, the drummer, takes up 
the story; 

"We were very naive when we 
started recording. and ire taken us 
three albums to find out that we 
didn't know much about it. Mike 
Bap has saved our skin. " 

'Golden Mlle' was 
produced by the Woenbi' 
in Hatt. and the 
Nuraaals all feel he' 
matte a crucial differ 
enee 

Creative 
"We're a creative 

band." said Will. "we 
sent all our own 
material But we just 
weren't very good at 
transferring our music he 

vinyl. Mike Batt la He 
doesn't dominate up, 
(hough - we tell him 
what we'd like to do. and 
ho drown us how it can be 
done. He's a great 
bloke - 

Other things have 
changed far the lade 
Pounder member end 
kind guitarist Graeme 
Douglas left the band 
recently "due to p. rein. 
aler clashes", mostly 
with Mike Batt, to 
I temporarily! per- 
manently?) Join Eddie 
and the Hot Rode. He 
departure coincided with 

rethink of their music - 
"People were Infused 

by us In the past." said 
P'IU. "and I think that's 
why our that two albums 
didn't sell well 

"We had no direction. 
We did a little bit of 
everything' reggae. rock 
'n' roll. country. Yee 

indulged ourselves 
"You see, It Was so 

groat tee be able to do all 
our favourite [hinge We 

had a go al es erything 
But that'll over. 

"We've used the last 
three Months to write and 

rehear,* new material 

IOW.V 

1L. 
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_ 

Flying 
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tb 

,hromance 
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A TWO PART STORY BY TONY BRADMAN 

and give ourselves 
discipline. It's going lobe 
hard rocking, short 
numbers. all potential 
singles " 

Barry Martin, a fellow 
Southender. is their 
rep'slacement guitarist 
1 deknown the band 
since they started nut. 
How le he getting on? 

"nitric. The lads are 

great. and I'm really 
happy. " 

N ill leaps in again 
"We're es pop band and 

proud of it Not so long 
ago. you would have been 
cutting your own throat to 
say something like that. 
but the single is an art 
form in itself. 

"We won't he' doing a 
rock 'n' roll revival - 

The sweet, 
MARRY CHAPIN'S been giving 
It all away. 

In the past three years the 
American singer songwriter 
has given over million dollar 
of concert proceed.. le. charity. 
Iteriplenta Include the world' 
Meaning and muscular dystro 
pity sufferers. 

"A lot of big stars don't know 
how b use their money for the 
g ood of other people." .ya 
Harry. "If they all got together 
and made a ooateentrIed effort 
then we could wipe out lot of 
inheres, 

No that rm against earning 
a lot of money, Its just that I 
think people who are in high 
poItlon should use their 
reeoutoe. more Maybe insole 
people think rye been mad 
giving so much away, but It's 
earned err a lot of respect 

"It's obscene that million of 
people should be starving when 
there could be enough ford and 
e nough money for everyone. 
What are they arguing about at 
the moment? Whether Concorde 
should be allowed into America 
ur not. The money ueerl for 
Concorde could have been spent 
a lot better. Drove It math 

1 

f 

a 

we're just trying to revive 
some of the atmosphere of 
the early Sixties and 
Fifties. 

Entertaining 
"And we're also going 

to get away from a big 
road show. For the 
Golden Mlle show we had 

a massive buck drop of 
the Ku rsaaL and it cost or, 
a lot of money to hump it 
around. 

"Now we want to 
concentrate en the music. 
We've always been an 
entertaining band - 
that's our first priority - 
bul we want to really 
rock" 

They've discarded half 

their old material for 
their gig.. keeping only 
what they feel to be the 
beet "It's all part of the 
discipline thing." 

Frustrated 
Their plans for the 

future are a European 
tour in April followed by 
a studio session to work 

on on. album and 
angle. than e muaerilve 
tour of the UK. taking M 
all the wade towns In 
the summer. 

We don't gig as much 
as we'd like to te the 
moment" said Wilt "to 
'fact we're all all 
frustrated as hell. and 
dying In get back re the 
road " 

Harry speaks up . . 
"Yeah. things are 

really cooking - we're 
really hot to get out and 
perform the new mate 
Mai We're going to be 
really big. 

"You know I feel 
privileged" (Meddle. in a 
more phllowepni4i vein). 
" Pm doing what I always 
w anted to do. and really 
getting off en It I think 
that's what we all test " 

Will ag reea 

Superstars 
"I used to dream about 

being a rock moonier. 
Me and Wilko Johnson of 
the Feelgmde stood in a 
pub in Southend talking 
about how great it would 
be to be superstars He'd 
deny It now. but we did " 

" tt ve all got our feet 
on the ground That's 
what our song. are about 
They're about ordinary 
people in ordinary Ulu- 
lation** And we want to 
hold on to that It's no 
good writing about life ax 
a rock star - people just 
can't relate to that. ., 

Will and Paul Shut- 
tleworth are the Lannon 
and McCartney of the 
Kursaals - they do most 
of the writing. and the 
rest of the band help out. 
Roth of them feel that 
they're bridging the gap 
between soft pop and hard 
rock. and that's where 
their appeal lies. 

Punk 
"Our first hit - 'She 

Knows' - proved to us 
that we were right. The 
public wants short. 
melodic, songs about 
ordinary life. And that's 
what we'll give - plus 
entertainment " 

"We don't see ourselves 
as punks or the new 
wave," added Will, 
"although I feel that's the 
beet thing music has had 
for a long time. !love It- 
I go down the Rosy in 
Landon, every chance I 
get. 

"Music has become 
complacent. and that's 
exacUy what we're not. 
Look out for us We work 
damn hard at being 

charitable Mr Chapin 
Z1 

The taros Chaplin smile 

natter dirt you ran cross the 
Atlantic lea shorter lime? 

" We're just icing the rake and 
there' maggot. crawling 
around on the Inside. 
"I cane from musical and 

artistic family," says Harry. 
"But eve never went around 
w Ith our nos in the air. Wow.. 
just very grateful for our gifts. " 

Its irrm'o an electric folk 
group with his brthers and lord 
to phone up record companies 
pretending an be a ely 
manager with a really h 

band. Harry then moved into 
films. where he won numerous 
awards before returning to 
singing. 

Harry's had two ahocessful 
singles in the UK, ' WOID' and 
'Cat's In the Crad le'. 

"I write songs when rm 
depressed and have things to 
sort out," he say. " Ir a sort of 
therapy to get your feelings 
down an paper. 

.W OLD' is the story of a disc 
jockey. I met many of them 
when I was doing a radio 
promotional tour, and a lot of 
them m human tragedies. 
They start off young sad eager, 
and pretty soon the pate gets 
Were down, and they get old and 
tired prematurely. Their 
families break up because 
they're away watch lot of U nos. 

"They try to get out of ins 
business but they're on a 
treadmill. Ire not ow bad in 
Britain because you don't have 
sn many radio stations. but le 
the States It's a very ea throat 
business." 

'Cat's in the Cradle' was 
inspired by poem written by 
his wife. 

"It's about maiming ..sing 

your kids grow up," says 
Hurry. "I'd been away for a 
long time and I was neglecting 
my family. The song made me 
realise what rd been doing. 
"I think ernes can heighten 

people's eonsclousneae. Not 
only em I readmit money at a 
concert but rm also trying to 
get my manage across. 1 want 
Mime life In the eye." 

Harry's forthcoming album la 
galled 'Dance Hand On The 
Titanic,' and his neat tingle wW 
be the title track. 

"The dance band played as 
the Titanic went down, and 
that's maybe what the world Is 
shout. Maybe music help. to 

camouflage the bad things anti 
wake things amen better than 
they really are but In the end an 

Iceberg is bound to come and 
masticate." 

Apart from believing that 
people .could care about their 
fellow men.Harry believe. the 

hrld would be bettor place by 

legalising drugs and proattu 
lien. 

"At the moment It's racket 
r reaolled by w ho 

charge rsorUmprilf for 
se ry you necewrl 

legallsst It you could rut pulls. 
rackets and make It far 
healthier by controlling It properly. 

"There.. no poled In *ending 
ssne'body whi s smoking dope 
or shooting up heroin to jail. U 
you have a proper diet then 
heroin Isn't that b rmlul. 
People get dehabilltatd very quickly because they can't 
afford to eat since the pela of 
the stuff Is so extortionate. 
Have proper centre. law 11 and 
rot guaraetee the addiction rage 
would drop. 

"Rut don't get roe wrong - 
don't think anyone gas runrtiun 
properly In has. Anything 
you push Into your body can 
only have a bad effect ne your rrtlUc creativity." 

I tarry' future plans? A 
British tour a April. "I played NM folk club in 
Europe. Nobody knew who I 
wee and the manager offered 
ne about! dollars to appear on 
the following Ilroday. It was 
like my nattier days when I we 
just starting out. Playlag Ie 
Europe Is going lo Ire eke beta* 
re horn." 

ROBIN SMITH 
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DAVID'S GOT AN ITCH 
DO YOU remember 
David McWilliams? 
No. well, do you 
recall the single 
'Days Of Pearly 
Spencer'? It rock 
eted the gentle 
Irishman to the top 
of the singles 
charts. .After this, 
he had various 
chart hits In various 
countries - in- 
cluding a Number 
Two In Japan ('1 
don't know how 
they understood 
what I was singing 
about") and then he 
faded from the 
scene. 

N ow, with big backing 
from his new record 
company he's making n 
come -back. A new 
single, a new album and 

lour oath the Three 
Degrees. More on this 
later, but where's he 
been during the Interim? 
"I @appear you could 

say I've had two wasted 
years. Things got ton 
heavy and I went home to 
I rebind. I just cut out for 
a while, became a 
gentlemen farmer, but 
didn't have green fingers 
so gave that up. I love 
the country'. I mean I've 
heen in London a week 
now and I'm exhausted. 
I'll he glad to get had: 
home again. . " 

But why the pre 
manure retirement' "I 
got burned, badly 

DAVID Mc WILLIAMS. wat 

burned, but who didn't? 
When I think now how 
much I could have had 
and bow much I didn't 
see. And rm not bilking 
In terms of small sums 
of money. In these days 
to have (10 In your 
pocket wad to be rich. 
Yes, you could say I had 
contractual problemu. 
"But now I've got the 

' \ 
,/ 

't 
' I 

awl ~sears 
Itch again. It's no goof 
having the Itch and 
staying In Ireland all the 
time. There are no vm,w 
In Ireland Moat bands 
u re mat rhythm boxes. 

"There are same 
bands playing good 
traditional music, the 
Chieftains for example. 
I like traditional mush. 
but If you want to de 

something else, you have 
to escape. Look at Van 
Morrison, Phil Lynott 
and Rory Gallagher. 

"Perhaps things might 
Improve. There's more 
money being Invested 
and new @Willsw being 
bunt- who knows." 

The release of the new 
album and the single 
taken from It 'By The 
Lights Of Cyrlan' tan 
been threatened by EMI 
for several m.ntia now. 
They wanted, apparent 
ly, to perfect the album 
and also spent name thine 
debating which track 
should he for single 
release. In view of 
David's comments about 
money, rm surprised he 
didn't release the Iron' 
rally titied'M may Can't 
Buy You Everything'. 

Sow hda David aiming 
his music at? "DM. 
corning .riddle of the 
road, pa could say. It 
has blues Influence, 
traditional Jam modern 
Jam, rock Influence.. We 
use wane hocking vocals 
Minnow I can't pitch 
neme of the higher notes. 

"Influence.? I get my 
mandrel Inspirauur from 
a cros' file board. Eros 
Beethoven and Chopin to 
Randy Newnan And I 
respect such performer. 
ag Paul Simon. let U,,' 
other night I listened too 
Lena Horne album - 11 

was fonlasUe. I respect 
mutton" 

David McWilllane 
mold noon he hark In the 
big Um e. 

JIM P,VANN. 

NEX 
WEEK 

O Ell 
IN R CK 

Not the usual naif stuff - 
this is the real one 

DAVID 
SOUL 

in London 

STEVE 
HARLEY 

and the 
WHO'S 

HOLOGRAMS 
If you miss it - we'll got you ! 

1 1 
"I want to go out and tell the world 

I'm a 'for real' person, that people 
don't have to be phoney and 
underhanded..." 

Strong words, spoken 
with drive and determina- 
tion born out of a desire 
to fight for the things she 
believes in. To make the 
world a better place, by , r - 

inspiring people through 
music. 

With this in mind 
Syreeta has recorded 

l I 
N 
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."One to One" The message of the 

music can best be described in 
her own words... This album 

is a project of Spirit- a one 
to one harmour love- 

a refreshing touch of joy 
humbly dedicated to YOU. 

Written by Syreeta, Leon 
Ware, Curtis Robertson Jnr. and 

with the beautiful track "Harmour 
Love" by Stevie Wonder this 

album is 
compulsive 

Listening. 
/ 
Y 
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You too can have a 
LET'S HEAR It for 
the roadies, unsung 
heroes of a thousand 
concerts. 

While the stars are 
preening themselves 
back at the hotel. roadies 
slave away setting up 
mountains of sound 
equipment. After the 
concert they'll have to 
take It all down again and 
be up early to travel 100 

miles or More to the next 
gig. 

Morning at the Holiday 
Inn just outside New. 
castle. the 10 strong T. 
Rex road crew faces its 
first problem - molly 
Charlie the prograrnnie 
seller. He's been follow - 
trig the crew around and 
spent the night sleeping in 
the van. They debate 
Whether to hire fresh 
transport but end up 
opening all the windows 
and buying some air 
freshener For the first 
half hour of the journey 
the smell penlata and 
then. mercifully. wears 
oft 

"He hazr'I washed to 
months' an he can't stay to 
a hotel room." says chief 
roadie Mike O'Halloran. 
I shouldn't have given 
him the keys to the van 
but where elm would he 
have slept?" 

The band's gear left 
earlier in two )arge vans 
and wu follow behind 
heading for Manchester. 
It's a time for snatched 
'deep and chewing end 
lees stick, al gum as the 

seeriery whizzes by. The 
country roll» away like a 

green sea. the stn g"nUY 
kissing distant hills 
( sorry got a bit carried 
away there but it was a 

lung journey). Ws atop al 

a motto 
dine on greasy 'station a, flan and 

sausages. limp 
IndeacribableaM Mis ps 

time There 

body like mine 
But it won't help you if you join the boys that are worth their weight in gold on the 

T. Rex/Damned tour. Robin (send me a Bullworker) Smith reports 

when you got decent 
meals from small motor 
way rates." says Milt 
"but most of them have 
been knocked down now. 
You've got to have a 
stomach made out of 
iron." 

Mike's been in the 
business for 18 years He 
used to have his own band 
and they had a record 
contract but quarrelled 
and split up. He worked 
as a hospital plumber 
until he had a phone call 
from Sonny Childs who 
had a hit with 'Take A 
Message Marta' 

Plumbing 
"He met me in a huge 

limousine and asked me U 
I wanted to work for 
him." says Mike. I 
thought it must be better 
than plumbing and since 
then I've worked for P. 
P. Arnold. the Small 
Faces. Love Affair and 
many others Pee been 
with Marc fur nine year.. 
I got in contact with him 
through an equipment 
shop. Back In the early 
days we had to cart the 
equipment around In a 
car and I had to play a 
tom tom secretly in the 
audience, because Mick- 
ey Finn wasn't that good 
at keeping Uma 

"1 prefer Mare's early 
stuff. he was playing 
sume really original stuff 

in those days and he was 
a really inventive guitar 
1st " 

Si Ike Is 35 and built Like 
a lank. He enjoys his 
work but reckons his Job 
has taken him away from 
his family too much. 

"I'm away for such 
long periods that I 

haven't had much chance 
W see my son grow up. 
Your wife has got to be 
prepared topul up with It 
It's like a sailor going 
away on long voyage 
But being a roadie you get 
to know the business 
inside out. My ambition is 
to get into the manage- 
ment side. I've got my 
own little band al the 
moment - they re called 
Up* It's the thought that 
me day you're going to be 
very successful that 
makes you put up with the 
hardships of being a 

roadie 
"Many people look 

down on us as being 
second class citizens 
some record companies 
treat us like dirt. They're 
Interested in chatting up 
the Prsa. but we're very 
rarely Invited to parties. 
"I don't like the term 

roadie. We're high class 
technicians and we have 
the power to make or 
break a concert. The star 
on stage sounds good 
because we've done 
good lob setting up the 
equipment. We're worth 
our eight in gold but 

we're not paid very 
highly." 

You can say that again. 
the T Rex crew Is on an 
average of t25 a week but 
Mike reckons you get a lot 
more job satisfaction than 
working m factory. 
Apart from booking 
transport, mapping out 
the route and booking 
hotels. Mike Is a father 
figure for the crew and 
they tell him their 
problems 

"There's always some- 
thing different to be 
responsible for," says 
Mike "Even when I'm 
off the road I still have to 
work hard lumbering 
Marc's equipment Into 
the studio and then I have 
to act like a servant 
fetching cups o1 tea and 
slipping out for sweets 
and lags. - 

Drizzle 
We reach Manchester 

and get snarled up in the 
one-way system. The 
locals don't seem to know 
the way to the Manche. 
ter Apollo and one girl 
bucks hurriedly Into a 
shop Eventually we find 
it. a dingy monolith 
standing next to a rubble 
strewn field. In the cold 
drizzle a few Boon funs 
have gathered outside the 
stage door and beg to see 
their hero. 

Three locals have bacon 

hired to help unload the 
gear and eventually the 
custom -bull( flight cases 
are pushed and shoved on 
stage. Inside the gear 
travels securely and 
snugly. surrounded by 

MARC BOLAN 

foam rubber padding. 
I'm assigned some light 
work of sorting out leads, 
then I move on to some 
lifting. 

"Come on, grab this 
with me." says Mike. His 

s 

end of the case 'shoots up 
like a rocket and rm bent 
double. my arms feeling 
like they're being 
wrenched from the 
sockets Eventually I 
manage to raise the case 
above my head and I 
stagger to the right. 
nearly collapsing and 
letting It crash to the 
floor. 
"I used t0 know a lady 

roadie once," says Mike. 
"She was reáily useless, 
couldn't Ilft a thing. Mind 
you she Used to look 
pretty good In hot pants. 
but It was distracting." 

I try to help him Rh 
some keyboards but I 
have to give up. We can't 
afford to let [],000 worth 
of equipment slip to the 
floor. Assembling the 
gear is Ilke building a big 
kit and after an hour it's 
all together Mike pats a 
speaker lovingly. 

Tea break Woe and 
bacon battles are lovingly 
served up. 

Berserk 
"I bought a monkey in 

Manchester one. It mat 
me [25," says Mike 
"Vicious brute it was tin 
and seemed to grow every 
time I fed IL I managed to 
drag it into a taxi and it 
went berserk_ it ripped 
this new Mercedes' to bits. 
Then It escaped by 
gnawing through de lead 
and I had to chase It 
halfway across Manche* 
ter. I took it home and 
locked it UI the bathroom 
but it ripped that to 
threads as well It had to 
go so I wild it I don't 
know wherein le now, ft's 
probably King Kong ram " 

The band arils,* fur a 
sound check. except Marc 
ahuse throat is a bit 
croaky. Miké, hard ar 
work trying to get the 
keyboards' In tune and the 
sound engineer breathes 
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"Onpi. where did Ihev coney out of'" 
'one two' endlessly Into a 
microphone. 

?like stipulates that 
support band the Ilarrined 
ctll not gob onstage. He's 

also worried about Rat 
S, hies setting fire to his 
vmhal 
Being a roadie has 

taken Mike around the 
world and his hairiest 

5 

experiences have been in 
America. 

"We were once in 
Hillbilly country where 
they've got this thing 
about longhair...* he says. 
"We pulled up to get some 
petrol and this old guy 
refused to serve us. We 
drove off and this car 
came screeching after us 

--A 
There were four people 
inside. all armed with 
massive pump guns. We 
thought we'd managed to 
shake them off but when 
we drove under bridges 
they were up there 
dropping bricks on the 
car. Christ I was scared, 
God knows whet would 
have happened If the 

d 

petrol had run out " 
They also walked into a 

restaurant with a girl who 
was wearing a thin T- shirt and no bra. 
Outraged by such lmmo 
rallty the locals reused to 
serve them and a big guy 
armed with a shotgun 
chased them down the 
road. 

'I. el 6 : _,_ 
Mad Axeman I 

In America the local 
unions Insisted that their 
members set up the gear 
And on the Pink Floyd 
tour Mike had to hile a 
fleet of taxis to transport 
some gear after a plane 
didn't turn up. Back In 
England the van broke 
down and they had to use 
n farm lorry Then there 
was the never to be 
forgotten time when they 
hind to borrow a 
breakdown truck conk - 
pate with crane. 

In Ireland a mad 
axeman was an the Imee 
near to the concert hall 
He'd already chopped up 
a family and Mike and the 
crew were paranoid in 
case lie gee. them And In 
thrdiff when Mike and 
his crew look on some 
Welsh rugby playing 
security guards because 
they handled an 11 - year 
old fan too roughly 

"They'd really beaten 
Urat poor kid up," he 
nays. "Blond was pouring 
from her tare and we felt 
we had to do something. 
It was a real showdown. "It's funny looking 
back on it, sometimes I 
wonder how we ever 
managed to make It to 
some of the gigs. " 

Mike also wonders how 
he's managed to slay 
alive. In Japan they've 
got a nasty habit of nut 
putting earths Into the 

A 

I 

"Oh no. I thought I'd olnndt snored Ilrol lor" 

electricity supply. 
"You can use the pipes 

as an earth but that can 
be dangeroups," he saya 
"If they lead to a water 
supply then somebody 
can be electrocuted 
washing their hands At 
one camel hall some 
body pulled the earth out 
and Marc's guitar went 
up In flame* I dm'1 like 
letting photographers or 
press on stage. they can 
stumble around and pull 
lends out. " 

Time to relax before the 
gig. then the kids begin to 
arrive. An army assent 
tiles outside the door 
awaiting the arrival of 
Mare. We help form a 
cordon while tile great 
man is hurdled through. 
Sometimes Mike has had 
to pick him up and carry 
him like a doll 

In the auditorium the 
kids are whipping them 
selves up to fever pitch. 
The security men in the 
orchestra put lank anxious 

as the audience are 
crushed against the 
security barrier, On 
stage we ad as a second 
line of defence In case 
they get through One girl 
In the front row stands 
topless *creaming at 
Marc 
"If she gets part us. try 

and grab her but not an 
her boobs," yells a 
security man. "She can 
get you for indecent 
assault," 

Mike dashes around 
laying out plectrums and 
pouring drinks for the 
band. Near the end of the 
show a kid manages to gel 
past the security men and 
Mike grabs him and 
gently returns him to his 
seat. Backstage fans are 
crawling up the dressing 
room windows and 
outside they've sue 
rounded the coach. Mike 
shoves Marc past a mass 
of open mouths and 
flaying arms to a 
limousine and tries to 

clear the kids off the 
back. We both grab 
Mare's lady Gloria Donee 
and head for the mach 
It's wily 10 yards off but It 
seems like a mile Then 
the band and Gloria re 
dn. but the fans persist in 
banging an the windows 
In frustration. It's like 
Rol lerman is 

I- xdtement over, time 
to begin the laborious 
task of taking the gear 
down and loading it back 
an to the truck a 

"The first two nights 
am always the wont," 
says Mike "We haven't 
got It working like a well 
riled machine yet Ta 
morrow It will be working 
smooth as chocolate. " 

Hardships 
Leads are unplugged 

and a crying fan gets 
some words of ~fort. 
Somebody fetches her a 

cup of lea. 
Twelve o'clock and 

we're through. When 
your exercise Is limited to 
pounding a typewriter 
and catching tubes your 
muscles dart to growl - 
and that's not even an 
heavy work. 

"British roadies are the 
best In the world," rays 
Mike "Americans tend 
to work a lot dower and 
they're forever losing 
their tempers over the 
slightest thing We hay* a 
tradition of bearing the 
hardships It's not really 
so bad a itte you know 
I've seen a la of unusual 
things and r ve made a la 
of friends Someday I'll 
write a book about tt all 
and my tittle band will be 
at the top. "I'll be paying my 
roadies a decent wage 
because I know how hard 
they work " 
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The new single "LEWIS MUSIC' 

taken from 
the album 

LIFE IS MUSIC 
I11fÍ7iti l Ít 
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How Sheila Prophet ..., 
a Belief§ MONK) MM la poised la 
fleet el eloarpt.Sbdlwi' ~feel desk 
- a barrlaa away el k..d.e hgef& 
"Helen art d labs. 

Dennis le the e'aalne.r for Reel 
Thing. three of when are currently 
un the abets aide re the glue panel, 
grouped around a mice 
siphon* and geing over ad bier die cannus et 
new wing - "Kathy, 
make It m your loge 

'Pang on just a second. nd I'll bounce this 
track " says Dennis 

ddenty He presses 
few bonnet* the number 
an the sldo panel changes 
Ran le to 70, and off we 
go ageln- edy this time, 
maned of three volcar, 
earning out d the control 
rocet's speakers there 
areset 

The wonders of ,dente 
Chris Eddie and 

Ray hang up their cans 
(or teadphonea as we 
leaser mortals call theny 
and wander through to 
:lave a listen 

Click, hrrr. The tape 
runs through once more. 

Everyone listens In 
silence, frowning are 
alcusly. Then - beams 
all round. Everyone's 
agreed-'It's cleat'. 

Dennis la especially 
planed. He's worked 
with Reel Thing for two 
years now, end he co - 

produced their latest 
Megle. '1'011'11 Never 
Know What You're 
Mlesl g'. 

as going to co - 

produce the album as 
well" he tells me, "but 
when ue started work on 
It. I realised there was 
Just no point. They don't 
need a producer. So now, 
I'm working with them - 
but it's really their trip, 
and that's great 

Garbage 
"It's a big risk for 

them, especially coming 
from the pop thing, 
because if it comes out as 
garbage, they're In 
trouble But H It works, 
Its great" 

So ls It working? 
"Yes. It's going really 

well," he says. "They're 
not making the usual 
mistakes you see In bands 
who start to produce 
themselves. I've engi- 
neered for people who 
haven't a clue, but with 
Chris and Eddie It's 
different, they're In 
control " 

Merin while the group 
are welching a quick 
breather. Ray's planning 
a trip te the nearest Yebab 
hurt, end Eddi's trying 
to persuade hum to rake is 

detour to the Indian take - 

away. 
"1 really fancy a 

Biryanl, man", he says. 
Food doesn't come very 

htgh In the list of 
priorities when you're 
recording an album (teal 
Thing have been hard at 
It for eight days now, 
working 12 hours al a 
Um., and such details as 
eating and sleeping have 
to take back .eat 

(tight now, the kebab 
curry argument len t 
reaching Eddie's brother 
Chris He's hunched over 
the desk, listening to 
'Kathy' and adjusting a 
switch here, a knob there. 

' .et'e hear the medley 
fr son Use top," he suggests 
suddenly. Dennis presses 
a few more buttons. the 
tape whines Ile way back 
b the stmt, and we're 
Uslening to 'Liverpool 
Eight' - a strong, gutsy 
number that would 
surprise anyone whose 

S 
only acquaintance with 
Real Thing is their 
singles. 

"Listen to this one," he 
says. "Dave did an 
amazing vocal an IL' 

He's right . it Is 
great. The song is 
'Children Of The Ghetto' - 'Children Of The 
Ghetto, keep your heads 
up to the sky', and It's 
very different The vocals 
are the important part - 
very dlatIncUve and very 
soulful. 

As It plays, there's lots 
of grinning - . . and 
with gaud reason. 

Children Of The 
Ghetto' moves Into the 
third part of the medley - 
'Sbnhope Street', which 
kteis off with rapping 
Doable Brother - type 
guitar, and ceiUnuu at 
Weiser*. rate 

eemazingly, It was 
recorded at the end of a 
'long day. "It was 
mldnlght baore we got 
the vocals finished," say. 
Eddie "Dennis had to 
prop us up in front of the 
microphone. But you'd 
never guess". 

I'm asked whet I think 
of the medley, and I admit 
I sus surprlaed. "Yes, 
we're really pleased," 
says Chris. "This la more 
whet the band's heading 
toward. " 

It seems that one side of 
the new album will 
consist of commercial 
tracks that are close to 
Real Thing's usual sound, 
while the other side will 
be a bit more ndventue 
Gus 

Commercial 
"We can't lust give up 

doing the commercial 
ones," says Ray. "Our 
stage act's gradually 
moving more and more 
Into the 'Liverpool Eight' 
sort of stuff. Hut It's all 
music, isn't It?" 

tbrin goes back into the 
studio to work ono song 
called 'I Wish You Well'. 
Ile has a few attempt., 
but It sound. a bit rough 
Usk side of the glees, and 
finally bestows. 

"I don't feel like doing 
it. man", he says and 
comes back through. He 
and Dennis start running 
back the tapes 

The other members of 
the group are discussing 
the cover of the new 
album with the photo. 
grapher who's come 
along to snap 'em at 
work. 

"Let's push for a 
gatefold sleeve," he 

..Yrr 
rp __ 

cw 

!'iL,r 

suggesrts. "Then we can 
print the lyric, on the 
inside." 

He grab, a pegs Rom 
my notebook and starts 
drawing out his Ideas. 
Meanwhile, Dennis b 
looking for a studio where 
they can rid the strings. 

That'll be done at the, 
beginning of April, and 
after that, the group are 
planning& break. 

"No, not a holiday," 
grins Ray. "We haven't 
made enough money yet 
to have a holiday. We'll 
be going back to 
Liverpool, where It's all 
happening. 

"We'll get back, go 
round the pubs and clubs, 
and catch up on all the 
gottelp," puts in Eddie 
"Find out who's Inside 
and who's Just come out. 
That's the news around 

e 

r 

7 

there - who's been 
caught and who hasn't!" 

So it seem& that songs 
like 'Children Of The 
Ghetto' really are taken 
from the group's ex- 
periences of their home 
town. 

Roots 
"Yes, they are," stays 

Chris "But we're grow. 
Ing away from that - 
that's why we're In this 
business. 1 like to think 
that now we're co the 
outside, looking In." 

But won't you end up 
losing touch with your 
roots? 

es 

Ray's quick to dis- 
agree. "You can't rub out 
a lifetime," he says, 
"Your roots can never be 
wiped away. Look at 
John Canteh He's rich, 
famous, and he tncv eh all 
over, but he's still !tough 
and ready John Conteh 
from Liverpool Eight 
Money hasn't changed that" 

Yeah, but some rich pop 
stars. 

"Well 1 don't know 
anything about that," 
says Ray instantly. 
We're a long way from 
being rich pop eta rs. " 

Right Direction 
Still, they're heading In 

the right direction - no 
doubt about that 

It's six o'clock. The 
kebabs have arrived, and 
with these inside them, 
the boys are ready to 
work on into the evening 

. and probably the 
night as well 

As I leave, they're back 
In the studio, having 
another go at ' 1, W ten You 
W elY. 

NEXT WEEK: ON THE ROAD WITH BARRY WHITE 
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OOM THE COMMODORES 
The new Commodores album ZOOM is available soon. Watch out for their U.S. smash single 

JUST TO BE CLOSE TO YOUNG 1058, from HOT ON THE TRACKSS'srML ¡2031' 

ON TOUR WITH THE COMMODORESM USCLES 
(Except SOUTHPORT New Theatre) 

The album MUSCLES BBR toot 

and the single LOVE iS ALL f VE GOT eas. 

ZOOMING YOUR WAY 

FRI MAR 18th BIRMINGHAM ODEON 

SAT MAR 19th LONDON NEW VICTORIA 

SUN MAR 20th'IEEDS UNIVERSITY 

TUE MAR 22nd SOUTHPORT NEW THEATRE 

WED MAR 23rd MANCHESTER APOLLO 

THUR MAR 24th WEST RUNTON PAVILION 

SAT MAR 26th DUNSTABLE CALIFORNIA 

EMI 
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Wednesday 
MARCH tg 

BATLEY, Vnrlety Club 
( 47522111, w 'Metter,/ 5nae . 

Vet. 
BIRKENHEAD, Mr Dlgbya 

1051 647º3281, (y Roy 
BIRMINGHAM. The Unwwr. 

shy (071472 10411. new 
School 

ROU II NE MOUTH. Winter 
Garekns ( 204461, Cle 

BRADFORD. The Unlverelty 
(334061. Gorden Dineen 

DKWSRURY, Mlr(Ield Cob 
leer. Rarleque 

G R A N I r. MOUTFI Hotel el In- 
teritat tonal. Dirty hicks 

HU(KNALL. Miners Wet. 
fare, Ureteral, 

HULL. The Unlverelty 
(47431), Fdwtn Starr 

LIVERPOOL., Empire 
lb mire (010-700 15551, Jan 
Alterman -Ka tut Band 

LONDON. Week flock. Cam. 
den Rood. Writhe 

LONDON, Dingwall. Cam 
den Lock 101.707 1107). 
%loi. Will. 

LONDON. Golden Lion. 
Fulham Rend (01.305 
3042), Rae* 

LONDON. Hope and Anchor. 
Upper Street (01050 /510). 
Tyl. Gang 

IAN DON. Kennington. Ru 
eel) Gardens 101 403 3.40). 
JJ Jameson Rand 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward. 
our Street (01437 6903). 
Meal Ticket 

LONDON, New Vldorn 101. 
1134 0671). Barry 
Rine/love Unlimited 

LONDON. Rainbow Theatre. 
Finsbury Park 101-363 
3140), David Soul 

IAN DON. Red Cow, tlnm- 
meremlth Road. The Jam 

LONDON. RocheMer, Stok 
Newington Illp. Street (01 
7400106), Rtrtp$rk 

LONDON. Rock Garden. 
Covent Garden (01.240 
3861 ). Rongalator/fly Ry 
Night Removal. 

LONDON, Roar, Morten. 
Brandy 

LONDON. Upetoirn at 
Ronnie..». Frail Street (01. 
43907471. Orb 

LONDON. Western (bum lee, 
Paddington 101-723 0000). 
Sin orb one 

LONDON. Wm,l.or Castle, 
Harrow Rood (01.209 
84031. Miley Unwire Rork 
Band 

LUTON, Cameo es Palace 
(513571. Three Degree. 

LUTON, Sand» Quh. Jimmy 
Helm. 

MA/ICIII:STEIL. Electric 
Qrcvrs, Cbuyburs Street 
(061.205 04111 loo 

MANCHESTER. INC' Ural- 
verany ( 161.230 0114). 
Mich a.4 Ch ammo Rand 

N S.%TORT. Stowaway Club 
(50978). (arid.. 

O1DI1ANL Halley. (061.667 
ha711, Sparrow 

Pe.N Werth. Meow Heine 
Hotel. Ile,oe. 

Hr. YrueLD. City Hai 
(770741. Urethane Parker 
and the Ratmour/S .hale 
Johnny and the Mabary 
Jukes 

SOU HULL. New Crrota 
(021.743 7001), Founda- 
Linn, 

SWINDON, Affair (30010), 
'irarlgler 

TUNBRIDGE HELLS. As 
trembly Roomó. I'roeul 
Harem heron 

N'FMR1.E.1, Empire Pool, 
link Floyd 

s0OL1E1ixAMPTON. tote 
ryeelds ( 278111. Ran eelle fie 

WREXHAM. Cartrece (hl- 
loge, M1 -alma] 

Thursday 
MARCH 17 

ABERDELN. The Uuwr- 
ea y 1 6127 511. thrlder 

I 
' 

' Record Mirrors weekly guide to 

- Concerts TU. Radio, Books and Films 

P INK FLOYD gtg on at the Wembley 
Empire Pool for another (our night, this 
week (Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday). Too late for tickets now though - they're all sold out. And cop - crooner 
David Soul is another fella you won't get to 
lee - unless you already have the 
wherewithal, in his two London Rainbow 
gigs (Wednesday & Thursday) and following 
one «lighters at Bristol Colston Hall (Friday) 
e nd Birmingham Odeon (Sunday), have 
been booked -up (or weeks ahead 

A distinct lack of new tours this week - 
hut a handful of name rock bands are 
livening up the gig CHOIR no end mid - 
tour Ea -garage meth ante Graham Parker 
& The Rumour play on at Sheffield City Hall 
(Wednesday), Bradford SL George's hall (Friday), Glasgow Apollo (Saturday), 
Aberdeen Music hull (Sunday) and 
Edinburgh Usher Hall (Monday), The gully 
pink Parker 1s supported by another bunch 
of punks - the raw but powerful Southelde 
Johnny Si The Asbury Jukes. The tiled T 
Res trek grinds to halt a( Portsmouth 
locarno (Monday), but not before ageing 
punkslrr Marc and macabre entourage The 
Damned have taken in Inn set o major UK 
venues, including prestige rock venue the 

THE information hens 
was cornett at the time 
of going to pre*. but It 
may be ublacl to 
change so we advise 
you to Check with the 
venue concerned bo- 
rorts treveliing to pig. 
Telephone number, 
ere provided where 
~Shirt 

AYLESBURY, Britannia 
(40501, Fumy Farm 

RATH. VloduO Hotel, ~Inn 
BATLEY, Vnrlety Club 

)4752211, Stylletle./5001 
toll. 

IIF.DFOI/D. Angel Hotel, 
Elston Road, June Tabor 

BIRMINGHAM. Odeon (021- 
643 61011, Mare Bolan and 
1' Rea/The Manned 

BRIGHTON. Grand hotel. 
Freak Ale. 

BRISTOL. Granary, Welsh 
(lark 126267), Sumatra,. 

BRISTOL. The Unlverelty 
1211611, (an 

CANTERISUI/Y. Ural neatly 
of Keel 1652341. Mende. 

CIIESNWELI. Drill Hart, 
Otyd r 

DEItB. Cleopatra» (44128), 
Gordon 011lran 

DERBY, Ttfm. ye 104411, 
Roo br 

ENFIELD. %lidN4ses Pol. 
vleehnlc. Medicine 
Ile ,d/lorendleht 

BARN It ORTIL Blighty.. 
Showeddywaddy 

GLASGOW, Noire Dome 
College, Iterate and the 
Monte. 

HANLEle. Gaiety, lm 
141011 NI COUPE. Sago 

Head 171766), Shucks 
INVERNESS. lee Rink 

1467111, Dirty 'Dirk, 
LEEDS. The Polytechnic 

1411011, Frantic Miller's 
F1111busOmrge lluch 
er Rand 

LEICESTER. Polytechnic 
177631, (hi Any 

LEICESTER. %Illlers Hall. 
Don rat e« 

UVERPOOL The Univer- 
sity (001.700 4714), Hnr- 

111w 
LONDON. Dingwall., Cam. 

den Lock 101-267 601). 
rm. 

LONDON. Golden Lion. 
Fulham Road (00.105 
4403), Bee ede Tornte 

IAbNDON, Marquee. Mar 
quee. %ardour Street 101- 
437 0403) Ills. 
.ton/Southern Eledrie 

LONDON. North Rant 
London Polytechnic 101. 
534 10041. Jerry the F?rre 

LONDON. Rainbow Theatre, 

ROCK EXHIBITIONS PRESENT 

THE SUN 

SOUND SHOW 
From the USA for me first time ever 

JACK SCOTT CHARLIE FEATHERS 

WARREN SMITH BUDDY KNOX 

+ Coyly Carer & The Rhythm Recker, 

AT THE RAINBOW THEATRE 

SATURDAY APRIL 30th IL SUNDAY MAY 1st 

Hum UM ammo remareea.n hen Men. tune 
liOce tkereet00N0 He 2í11m 

London Reelnhnw (Fraley'). Should be good. 
It's goodbye to those bare - kneed rockers 

from the land of 01, AC1 DC, too. Four more 
one nlghters, Manchester Electric circus 
(Thursday) Lenebener Polytechnic (Fri- a 
day), Southend Kunael (Saturday) and 
Croydon Greyhound (Sunda)), and they're 
off Meanwhile Deaf School, otrrently on 
their second album arc sticking to the 
campus 'n college venues where their highly 

visual humour comes over best. Enrico 
Cadillac Jar. Eric Shark, Retie Wight, and 
the rest of the gang play Birmingham 
University (Wednesday) Wolverhampton 
Polytechnic (Thursday), ftnivertity of Kent 
(Saturday), and their stage - Influenced 
roadshow culminates in an appearance at 1 

the London Roundhouse (Sunday), along 
Pirates . Welt theoutoriginal Irate, end the la c . Ty l 

for guitarist Cliff Langer who can 
cerneout 60's BAR reek -rift with the beat I 
of 'no. 

More from ',rankle Miller'. Poll HomN 
Charlie, Qty 1147 and Raring Can , and 
on the Merton al front there's the Three 
Degree Jimmy Ileims, the Stylistics and 
'eavy - breathing Berry White, Not u bad 
week,eh7 

SUSANNE GARRETT. HARRY WHITE 

K ./, 

i 

a 

Finsbury Pork 101.703 
0440), David Soul 

LONI/ON, Rochester, Stoke 
Newington High St reet 101. 
210 OIOR), Robe and the 
Rat. 

LONDON, Rock Garden, 
Covent Garden 101.240 
39611. It.y rhllllp'e 
Nomvn 

LONDON, Rom, Neal Street 
101.0360011), Eater 

LONIION, Sound Clrtun. 
Portugal Street, Kingvwny 
101405 90044, pronto al 
err aliaur league 

LUTON. Cae.ure Pulece 
511571, Three Ikgree. 

MANCHESTER, Electric 
Circus. Collyhurel Street 
1061305 04111. AC/ DC 

MANCIIESTEII, Palace 
Theatre (061.738 0114), 
(leahem Parker and the 
humourFMsoth.l,k Johnny 
and the Asbury Jukes 

NORMAN TON. Woodhouse 
lull Club, erase 

NORWICH Cromwell,, Ed 
..In Edwin Meer 

OLDHAM. Baileys (161410 
0421). Sparrow 

P L'. MOUTH. 11MS Drake, 

PRESTON. Guildhall 
1217311, hurry white' la ye 
Unllmn.01 

SHEFEIriih, The Unlwr- 
s)ly174076), licks Leonard 
nand 

SOL1iIUIJ. The New Creels 
1021.713 7001), Fonda 
IMna 

STORE, Halley, (73055), 
Hence . 

SI'TIo). ODIAEIEBJL Fos. 
Stage Fright 

651 ANSRA, Clydico, Go 
rlllu 

NEMItLEI', Empire fool 
(01.002 1234), fink Floyd 

WOLVERHAMPTON, CIVIC 
IW1 (213541, Jan Akkrr- 
man Nu taus hand 

WOLVERHAMPTON. Pet, 
'technic. Deer Retool 

MARCH IS 
.ABERDEEN, Roben Gor- 

don Welt ate ( 0742.30. IRge r 
ANDONES. Country Bump- 

kin, F d'k, Mare 
BATLEY. Variety Club 

1 47 522 6). St yl h l l e e/ 1907 
Voa 

B IRMINGHAM. Odeon 1071 
643 61011, Coronae do rea 

BRADFORD. St Georges 
Hall (33612). Graban. 
Parker wad the Ru- 

enour/SouhIde Johnny 
and the Sehury Juke» 

BRISTOL The UnPurety 
1241611. ee.ealrae 

BRO'(LE Sr. Saxon Ter- 
ra ltootaletor 

BURTON ON TRENT, Te 

Club. (bun B.nnp. 
CANTERBURI. University 

of Kent 1552241, Deal 
School 

CHELTENHAM. Mr Smells. 
Montpellier Pavilion 
(346171. Bytom Ares 

COVENTRY. Lan tener 
Polytechnic (241SS1, 
AC/DC 

DERRY. ttuhap longdale 
College of Education. 
slat. Mew.. and the 
Sauew. 

DRVY1F.h, Corn Exchange. 
Ile end) 

DL'RL1N. Benefield. Gorilla. 
DUBLIN. Club Pleats, 

De1MM 
UI DL.EI'. JR el 13510& Rey 

billy» Woman 
ROMA* Royal Holloway 

AC. 
College (144551, Mr. 
geII or . hibemues 

E XMOUTH Samanthan, Jig 

FAR NWO1tTII. Blighty., 
Sto a old a,ldy 

GLASGOW. Jordan 11111 

College, Nab 
OIAg00N, Queens College. 

Sn.11ln 
OIALC'POT7EIL Roundabout 

(35555), (ion, w eaningt.. 
11 Alt ICON, Technical (o 

legs, lior4.,n (Ill, rap 
H ATFI/.I.D. Polylehnle 

10113431, Prneol 11a 
m heron 

111011 N YCOMIIE, High 
Wycombe College 1221411. 
Ito Hand Drew. 

I.EICEST/:IL Pippin Inn, 
ttothley. Meaner. Day. 

LEICESTER. The l'uwr- 
a1ly. Graham Parker and 
lye Ituneour/Noulh.ld 
Johnny wad the Asbury 
Juke. 

LINCOLN. Technical Col- 
lege. Iurlr.Wr 

LLANDUDNO. Hotpoint 
Club, Poach work 

LONDON. Redford (bllege. 
Regents Park, Pummel 
Alrlber 

LONDON, City Polytechnic 
101-747 14411. Michael 
Chapman Isond 

LONDON, Dingwall. Cam- 
den lock (01 207 11011, 
Lam Loot. Rand/ Twee 

LONDON, Gol,bontth. Col- 
lege,W 

02111 lea, b ye 
y (ol 

6 

LONDON. Hope and Anchor, 
Upper Street 101 350 45101. 
John (*sway and Wild Why 
n arren/Dut on th 
Needle 

LONDON, Kings CblIege, 
(beer 

LONDON. Marquee. Ward 
our Street 101437 bons), 
Bandon 

LONDON, Paddington Green 
College. Stoke 

LONDON. Queen Ellanteth 
College, Cempden HW 
Road 101p3750í1. Johnny 
Thunder and the Earth- 
quakes 

LONDON. Rellway Hotel, 
Putney. Toby 

LONDON. Rambo,' Theatre. 
Flnabury Park 101.263 
31401, Mare Rolm and T 
K ew The Danced 

LONDON, Rock Garden. 
Covent Gorden 101-240 
30611, Jenny Hen's tan 

LONDON. Royalty Ball- 
room. Southgate 101 AM 

41171, laverE,oI Express 
LONDON. Nnuth Bank 

Polytecbnlc, Borough 
Road (01.361 15251. 
Sara T S'S. lent 

LONDON. Upstairs at 
Ronnie& Frith Street tel. 
090r111. Rome 

LONDON. Westfield. Col- 
lege. Kldderpore Avenue 
10143546t f.,nWee 

6.05005, WnD Lion. 
Putney l01.7Ú 15401. 
J okea y G'. B' ere ran 

L UTON. Caesars Palace 

171311). Three Degree. 
MANCIIEATER. Com- 

merclnl Hotel, Bto)ey 
Bridge lee 

01 LF:NRR000I1. Rock 
Garden. Neely Pap 

MIDDLCNBR00011, Town 
Hon 1 46437). Motore 

NE.%CASTLG Polytechnic 
(707011, R.elna 
Can/ Ileum 

NORWICH, Unlverdly of 
EaM Anglia( 10006), Can 

NOTTINGHAM. Dutch 
linee, Wkl e 

N OTTINGHAM, The UMwr 
soy < 550121. UnW,.n 

OLDHAM, Motleys (061462 
01717). Sparrow. 

R RTI'OR D. t'ortrhouae 
14061) Miracles 

SALFORD. The Unlverelty 
1061.73675111. Ioesll 

4OUOULL New Ceuta 
1 021-7 13 7001), Founda- 
tion. 

4T41111/011I4 Itl'eralde Rees 
reelbn Centre. Itu,d and 
the hound 

470'.11:. Ballsya (710501, 

U XBRIDGE.. DlO (irunel thtlwr 
ere y) 4301151, Jack the Lad 

WAM//IELII, Unity Hull 
165651, Dirty Trlelo 

w ATFOND. Red Lion. Coi a 

Goner. Tequila 
w EMRI.EY. Empire Pool 

101.002 1234, lain k Floyd 
WENT OIIIDGE/OKD, 

Runneld 1.Inure pare, ,N, 
SENT RROMWKII Then 

11.71(115ritk eik/' O' Ram 
CENT Kt:NTON. Pa silken 

12011, Pal T 
Band/Doctor 01 Mad - 
new./ Trio Our 

WOI.YESIIAMI'tON, Lela 
vette (270111. College .1 
Education. <bartte 

WORCHRNT:R. College of 
Education. Ater. Frig. 

Saturday 
MARCH 19 

AYLLRBUKT, rrn.n. Vale 
Hall 1440701, Join (Rey 

and Wild Willy Barren 
RADORS MOUNT, Back 

Earle. ORB. 
O.ATN. Globe Inn. We lone 
BATLEY. Varney Club 117 

572A). Myvsedt/O Notts 
BUA(TLP(MOI. Poulton Col - 

legs. of Education. Kra 
kale. 

BOLTON. 1n*n1Ae of Tech 
nolog7 1200111. Dirty 
Dicke. 

RRADFORD. The Unlvers*y 
(74225) Mel / Rralle / 

Selene (lei 
BRISTOL. Gran.ey. Welsh 

Beck) 2112471, Dozy 
BRISTOL. %lytet hue (421 

ass) Medicine Heel 
RODE. Healand Pavilion 

L2355,. J1pze 
CHIF:NCESTEL Corn Hall. 

Jmn p Ilelne. 
D UBLIN, Club Flel., 

Dreher* 
D CRL1N. Morena Club. 

Curdle. 
DUDLEY. JB'e (56591), 

Purse 
EARN 016T11. Blighty,. 

Skew aeYyw 
FOLK ESTON rites ClIffe 

Hall (27310). Michael 
Mamma Wend 

G hANC(W, Apollo 1043 JL 
4045e. GrahamParker and 
the Rumowresnsbelda 
Mammy end the 1rta.ry 
Judea 

OlAS00W, Queen Margaret 
(bllege, He ralpa 

HIGH WYCOMBE. Nags 
Head 1717501. Grad 

IPSWF(71, Gammon (51601, 
Jan Acker nun Ka* Ion 
Band 

KNIOIITON, Norton Arm*. 
Brand/ 

LI: F:DS. Polytechnic 
(41101/. EOM Me. 

LEICESTER, Polytechnic 
177610). Sae. arr. 

LIVERPOOL Erica. Math 
ew Street. Eraankle Miller's 
Full House/ Oenraw 
114cher land 

LONDON, Clty UnlverJMY 
New Hall. St John Street. 

Boy Y 
LONDON, Ding Cam- 

Aso (01-247 4567), 
Conn wda.p,/Ageeee 

LONDON, Duke of Inman 
tar. New Barnet. Reel of 
Canvey 

LONDON, Hope and Anchor, 
Upper Street (01350 45101, 

beer Lew% Rand 
1 ONDON. International 

Hall. lerunawlrk Square. 

LONDON.Arnmorm toe Lbw.. lee, 
Mr Ike Ilea 

1.0)41)0)1, Marques, 

:dit«°::: 

rd 
o«.17D r Sterol (0)437 71, 
ery the Fi"(10. reW rta 
t,0 di 

LONDON, New Vlt'larl01 
C34 00711. (onr,b 

LONDON. North Fast 
lontron Polytechnic. Wale 

Morn Foreal (01 534 Wog), 
Stun 

LONDON. Reinke Theatre, 
Finsbury Park 1 01.703 
3140), I'u Traver* Reed 

1.0N DON. Rtvnrelde Studios. 
Hammsr*mlth. Quilt.* 

ee n 
LONDON. Rochester. Stoke 

Newington High Street (01. 
740 019111. Item Make 
Honer 

LONDON. Rock Garden, 
Covent Oorden (01.240 
15611. Koaa.Oa 

LONDON. Sparery, Mar- 
garet Street 
M ce 

0010), 
Men. Brown Hand 

LOUGHROROD011, The 
Unlvernly (113171). Dar 
don (loony 

LUTON. Cesara Payee 
(513071. Tee Degree. 

MANCHESTER. Apollo. 
A r d w i c k. Barry 
WSne'lnw Cottoned 

MANCHESTER. Electric 
Qreus, (oUyhun4 Street 
11161.105 104111, Newsy) P.sy, 

NEWCASTLE. The UNer 
cny, ()vin. 

NOrfINO11AM. Rom Club 
(4644432), Teepee 

NOTTINGHAM. The (Inver 
e) (55021. On 

OIJ)11AS6. IYIMye (041462 
6471 L Sparrow 

OS1EO11II, Polytechnic 
fet0v6). Roeoaleao, 

PLYMOUTH, Polytechnic. 
Mee. Mery 

READING. College ul 
Terrn neology. '15.01, Air 

R[ d the hoes" 
DCAK. (balhaln Howl 

113301, Raras (are 
SALTIW RN, RoIlm,re DD. 

co. Rea.. 
SOUTHE.ND. K 

10427111, AC/ DC 
ST ALBANS. Clip Hall 

1615111. Jack the lad 
STONE) Valleys 1123$56), 

Ileewave 
SUNDERLAND. raisers. 

Mc. radon 
SUTTON IN A914/ORD. 

Sutton Centre Theatre. 
An Lena 

MALSAW 51e Mullane. 
(bileSe Gana 

WELWYN GARDEN CITY, 
Mld Hertz Collet of 
E dot neon. %elesges 

WEMBLEY. Empire Fool 
(01 002 1734), Pink Floyd 

WEST NUNTON. Pavilion 
(503), Mare bola., and Y 
Reis The Ianeed 

WIGAN. Casino Club 
(433011, Wtabwmakee 

Sunday 
MARCH 20 

ARKRDEEN, Music Hai 
1770001, Guinea Parker 
and the Rumour/ %oak 
aide Jobe.; e.d lee 
eatery Jukes 

ACCRINGTON, Lek eland 
lole.gr , 31113631, Set 

AYLESKI RT. Kings Hard. 
Nee,, 

Varlet Club 
14752281, Deltne 

61RMINO Ha.H. Odeon (CPU 
6434101), David tied 

RIKMINGNAM. Repertory 
Theatre 1021-230 44001, 
Gorda r.lkr.p 

B RIGHTON. Top Rank 

(7ta90). Toby 
CARLISLE.. Market 11e11. 

Franke« Miller' Full 
now/George Halebee 
Band 

COVENTRY. Co venlry 
Theatr 1741411, 1101 
Cba, W 

CROYDON. FIrneld Roll 
101404 Rºt )s Jan AbOne 
emu.* on Lux Rand 

CROYDON, Greyhound. 
ACiDC 

DONCASTER. Dlnaeroit Se 
slat Club, Mode.l7 IoW 

JA(1IIDAIL, Grey Topper 
(L.abrook. 1717), Sae 
bale.. 

LEEDS, The Unlverally 
(1907)1. 0enmw,b.eee 

LIME. KIr'K, Gleecworth Ho- 
tel 1 tree, Republic, 111112), 
Oormu 

WE:SPOM., Alllnvn.loel- 
020 44441, (l.n,pa p.. 

LONDON. Lim and Key, 
ioylon 11111. Street. 1'1íy r 

LONDON. Lord Nelson, 
Holloway Road, Kosher 
Jam. Rend 

LONDON, Marquee Ward 
our Street (01-431 Mn3), 
Iqumm./ 

LONDON. Old Swan, Ken 
aington Qlurd% Stfeet. 
wnah 

LONDON, Red (tow. lio - 

meremtre Road. Dew on 
the Needle 

LONDON, Rochester. Stoke 
Newington Midi Beret 10I- 
340 019«). noes Idol 

LONDON. Roundhouse, 
Chalk Farm Road (05.741 
70641, Deal Aetw,oV Tyler 
Oaaf Pirate. 

LONDON, Roundhouse. 
Downs sir, (Talk Warm 
Road (01.247 70441, John 
J e / 11 p pp 

Trauan/ Tom Paisi/^a 
H atlasq 

LONDON Thrao re Royal. 
Drury tone 101.0311 (1001, 
Climax wars nend/Dasld 
ranm, 

LONDON, Tore mutton. North 
FlncN.y, ,akin Moue. 
.native M.rMs 

1044100N. Victoria Palace 
1011.3411/71 sewer ' AIDE \HEAD. SkIndlea 
(210151. (We 

MANCIIKSTI.II. Cier 
(lecu CdlyNuree Street 
(001 1110 p41í 1. Tractor 

MOFFAT. Maffei Renee 
11oí.1 Silky Willard 

NI: MARK. Palace Theatre 
17115e), m.o.,. 

N OTIS0IIAM. Huai Club 
l ero32 ). 4~ 7 Po p 

l 011 TS MOUTH. Locate* 
1754511, Mare Dolan and T 
Res / lb. Damned 

KITE.//I/,LD. Top Rank 
17111771, (low, 

SOUTH HARROW, Tithe 
Farmhouse, Fagcel 
Lane (01 472 2011) 
Vernoe and the Or./ Mild 
Me Blew 

SUNUP: BLAND. amp Ir 
(71774) Met add ye entry 

11%. ANIMA. Top Rsnb. Herew 

Mond 
MARCH SI 
RATER V. Variety Club 

1 01020), Drlters 
IHRMIN011AM. Rogarte 

(OD .64301721, Yeawele. 
BINMINOHASI. Uraaea 

Drum. R.ge Prism 
BOU KNEMOUTM, VIII... 

Beel(M 1361. Penal 
ILa mm HTOw seven Stan, 

Aea.aor te nee. 
CANTRKIURV. Keynee (blleg 1410211, Mtaunne, 

Mennen 
C.AKIJNIi, Twieta6 Vowel 

Aker the Plow 
DONCASTER Outlook 

161434), en)enete 
I: DINRVKGK timer Hall 

1031 - 224 tear 1, (sere, 
Packer and ow No.erer / 
Noah eider Jemmy end Ib. 
Asbury Jokne 

a 
e, 

GRAHAM PARKER 
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HATFIELD. Red Lion 
(626661. Alex Welsh Band 

HUDDF.RRFIF..LD, pol- 
ytechnic 122266), warm 

IAtIROURNE END. Cam- 
elot. Manor Road. Nay. 
hop. 

I F.ICF.STF: It. Batley. 
,26162), Gary Glitter 

IJI ERPOOL Allinson (061 
928 9441), Cllampaaee 

LIVERPOOL. Polytechnic, 
lower Milk Street (061 
230 24611, Ready Clone« 

LONDON. Ding*olla, Cam 
den Lock (01 - 267 4987), 80 
Degree. Ineluaive 

LONDON, 100 Club, Oxford 
Street (01 - 1130 0135), 
Sound of Se,erlren 

1.000074. Lord Nelson, 
Holloway Road. Boater 
Jnmra Rand 

1.091)00. Marquee. Ward- 
er Street 101 - 477 09101, 

Straws 
1001109. Rodieuer, Stoke 

Newington Hlgh Street (01 
24º01961. Sib Rand 

LONDON. Rock Gorden. 
(bvent Garden 101 - 210 
39011, Striplark 

1.051)0N. Thames Polytech- 
nic, Woolwich 101 665 
00191, After The Fire 

LONDON. Upetolra al 
Ronnie.. Frith Street (01 - 
439 07471. Man ire we Street 

1.1 TON. Caesars Palace 
1313571. Three Degrees 

,1 SN(11ESTER. Oaks. Bar 
Ines. Moor toad. Charlton. 
Bicycle Thleve. 

MIDDLES171t000H. Tees- 
,ldr Polytechnic 1241176) 
Slily N Lard 

70RW IC11. University of 
am Anglin ( 020891. Can 

PI.1 31OUTIl Flee n (25721 ), 
Chy my 

SEE IT! 

SOUTHAMPTON. Gaunorl 
(22001), David Soul / 
George Melly and the Feet. armere / Neer 
Seek, -r. / New Edition / 
The Goodies 

STAFFORD, Top of the 
World 12111), Shan eler. 

SWANSEA. Bragwyn HRH, 
/101 Chocolate 

Tues 
MARCH 22 
AMBI.ESIDE, lakes Club. 

Alh. 
BATLEY, Variety Club 

( 47(Q26), Holftrre 
BIRMINGHAM. Barbardlas 

(021 .642 9420), Tier 
RLACKPOOI. Mardi Gras. 

lee 
BRIGHTON, Top Rank 

(270951, Strider 
CARLISLE, Twitted Wheel, 

After The Fire 
EDINBURGH Nicky Tom. 

'Tavern (031 225 6(04), 
Ileroea 

RCMEL HEMPSTEAD. 
Great Harry 13092), 
Clumsy 

IN ERNENII, Eden (hurt 
Theatre. George Hamilton 
Iv 

LEEDS. Polytechnic 
(411011. IWrle.q e 

LEICESTER, Baileys 
(2041121, Gary 011tt rr 

LIVERPOOL. Allinson, (051 
.928 5444), (barnpagne 

LONDON. Dingwall*, Cam- 
den Lock (01 287 49771. 
hart da 

LONDON. George, Ham. 
mersmllh, Wild Nee Slow 

LONDON. 100 Club. Oxford 

IF YOU FANCY a Carpenter. 
flashback, tune In to BBC -1 on 
Thursday (9.21), 'cos Richard and 
Karen C are featured In a special 
concert recorded at the New London 
Theatre at the end of their tour last 
November motorbikes 'n all. 
Meanwhile in 'Rock Follies.' land, those 
little Ladles, Anna, Dee and Q, (alias 
Charlotte, Julie and Rule). wanna be In 
the "Talking Pictures". Back in 
London. outa luck. Dula work, what can 
they eb? A glImpse of the seamier side 
of the make-believe pop biz. (ITV - 
10. 30 ) 

Plenty of exposure on the magic box 
for the new Kris KrlstoPersan / Barbra 
Strelsand im, 'A Star Is Born' this 
week There's blow blow by blow 
analysis of the epic in Arena on 

Wednesday night IBBC-2 - 10.30), and 
Barbra gets her very own singing and 
dancing spectacular on Thursday, (ITV 
- 10.30). Sod she's back again on 

Friday, rapping ,elth lain Johnstone 
about. you guessed it, not only money, 
Oscars and Barbra Strelsand but "A 
Star Is Born' (BBC -2, U.30). How come 
Kris didn l get a look -in' 

Waxle Maxie Boyce has yet another 
programme devoted to his Individual 

HERB IT! 
TTIERE ARE one or two progs on the 
soundwaves well worth catching any 
weekday night. John Peel maintains 
his usual uptrtnt standard In an hour of 
progressive rocksounds Monday to 
Friday (Radio One - 11.00). And if you 
live In beautiful downtown Brum, Robin 
Valk presents yet another of the best 
rock shows on the air every weekday 
night on BRMB (8.00). He reviews all 
the latest and greatest albums, giving 
you a chancy to hear 'em before you 
buy, features star interviews and has a 

useful record swap slat and a band call - to help musicians keep in touch. 
Kiki Dee, Gary Benson. Black 

Sabbath and Udell Heep guest on 
Glasgow - based Radio Clyde Is another 
heavy session of 'Stick It In Your Ear', 
introduced by Brian "Kopper" Ford. 

. Wednesday, (8.00). And (ado Belle. 
the latest progressive band from 
Glasgow to make inroads on the 
national acere are boogie Donnally's 
featured rockers on 'Hear Ma Talkln'. 
Same ataUnn - different tithe, 
Saturday. (10, 02). 

Black music patple could do worse 
than make a regular date with 'Hack 
Gulden Oldies'. Luxembourg.. oldie 
gddle soul spot. Tonight the araytn 
focuses on Beitwave whoar latest 

Street 101 . 050 04671. The Dart./ Shiba 
LONDON, Marquee, ward. 

our Street (Ol 177 9001, 
Thorne 

LONDON, Rodleter, Stoke 
Newington lil(yt Street (01 
244 0194), lurk 

LONDON. Rock Garden, 
Cb,ent Carden 101 240 7461, lan,Meap. / Sky. whale 

LONDON, Royal Albert Hall, 
Kensington Gore (01 - 674 
9212). Slyllatle. / Slot Volts 

LONDON, Upetalra at Ronnie., both Street (01 479(1117), Qo..nre 
LITTON, C Palace 

1513:01, Twee Degree. 
N ENCASTLE, University 

Theatre (271041, weer, 
Ileown Hand 

NOTTINGHAM, Playhouse 
11:8711, Mlihsel (kapman 
Hand 

NOTTINGHAM. Trent Pot 
yterhnlc(1624O), Rnogala 
nor 

P1.) MOUTH. Wood, 
(246116). Heritage 

PORTSMOUTH. Oull5hnll 
121355), Barry White / 
Love Unlimited 

PORTSMOUTH. Mecca 
(52409), 11~0 aye 

SCUNTHORPE, Tiffany. 
(2016). Jark the Lad 

SDICUP, Marlowe Room. 
11100. 1101). Vernon and the 
(H 1. 

SOUTHAMPTON. I AMPTON. Oaumotl 
122001). Hot Chocolate 

SOUTHPORT. Southport 
Theatre 140404), Cpm 
modorea 

Sl'TTON COLI)FIELD. 
etotvn, Four (Mks. Stage 
Ihlghl 

brand of Welsh humour and swig In a 
concert from the Edinburgh Usher Hall, 
Friday (BBC1 - 10.46). Not 
everyone's taste, of course. 

Come Saturday, 'Supersonic' offers 
another spectrum of current pop / rock 
sounds with Americans rohsoul trio the 
Three Degrees. currently touring, l.a. 
Gray of Mud - looking suspiciously 
like Roy Orbison, alternative veteran 
Roy Harper and resurrected Dutch 
rockers Golden Earring (LW'T - 
11 00) The Muppel Show Is still ftrmly 
fixed in are peak viewing time slat and 
this week's victim 1s Florence 
Henderson, who gets besieged by an 
army of butterfly muppets during her 
rendition of 'Elusive Butterly'. Much to 
the horror of the voluptuous Miss 
Piggy, the resident panel asks the 
burning question "Was Shakespeare 
In fact Bacon?" (ATV -5.16). 

And this ,reek 'All You Need Is Love' 
takes a trip back through the musical 
roots of the English Music Hall and 
looks al some of Its' offspring - 
vaudeville and burlesque - in "Rude 
Songs". Clips of Mae Meet, Judy 
Garland. Marlene Dietrich, Edith Plat 
and others who injected life and humour 
into those tired old boards. 

single 'boogie Nights' is riding high In 

the charts. Their latest album 'Too Hot 
Tb Handle' gets the VIP treatment 
(9.30). 

Radio One Is still repeating the Elton 
Jahn Story. on Saturdays (1.31). This 
week the programme wnomsIn on the 
'Captain Fantastic' era and offers some 

retrospective autobiographical insight 
Into Elt and lyricist Bernie Taupin. 
After another action -packed excursion 
into the blues genre wlthAlexle Korner's 
`Blues and Soul' hour (5.31), new band 

Pala, Ashton and Lord make their 
radio debut In 'Slight S Sound In 
Concert' (5,30). Catch It on Beeb 1 at 

the same time. 
We've heard some good reports about 

'The Engineers Rock Show', the Sunday 

evening roe kola run-down an Plymouth 
Sound. Each week a different engineer 

takes to the turntables to blasten you 

through till Monday morning 
around. (10.00). And an Monday night. 

BBC Radio Newcastle laid down some 

more excellent album - tracking and 

Interviews with name guests In 
'Redrock' with Doctor Dick ('rrdtrey 
and the rest of the studio team. Three 
local bands, Steve Brown land, Young 
Bucks and Ha Seas also get some 
IBTPI*Y (7.30 tltru'tjU Tuesday). 

ketu aliveloifrie 
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The dEAd ENd Kids are the new Scottish 

sensation -breaking out across the 

border with o chartbusting new single, 
'Hove I The Righr. See them. hear them, 

on Supersonic March 26th and Granada TV's 

'Get It Together' on April 6th 

Join the movement and come alive' 

Dead End Kds neiIe- 
'HaITheRgkit .:_. 
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A circus 
without 
the grit 
JOHN MILES 
London 
ON THE face of it the 
Sound Circus is a good 
Idea tar Landon - a 
medium venue where you 
ran go and watch up and 
coming groups In comfort 
without getting chronic 
neekache or getting 
liberally doused with beer 
as people try and shove 
past you. 

it may well catch on, 
but on the evidence of the 
opening night last Thurs. 
day It has Borne way to 
go. Perhaps the first 
night audience weren't 
quite the crowd the place 
is looking for anyway. 
They certainly didn't look 
at ease. 

And it also linked as U 
the organlsors hadn't 
done their homework 
properly. They decided to 
open with John Miles who 
has already sold out the 
Hammersmith Odeon so 
there should have been no 
ditflcWly selling out this 
Die seater. But to and 
behold there were a 
surprising number of 
empty seats around. 

If the Sound Circus look 
a little lime to warm up, 
John Mlles look even 
longer. HL performance 
was curiously lacklustre 
(though my spies tell me 
it improved the following 
night) and he didn't 
really start gelling 
through to the audience 
until encore time rolled 
around. 

He wasn't helped by a 

rather unbalanced sound 
.system that was at an 
almost painful pitch if you 
were anywhere near each 
side of the stage and also 
managed to render the 
piano inaudible for most 
of the time. And an 
inaudible plano when 
you're trying numbers 
Ike 'Remember Yester- 

day 'Time' or the 
beginning of 'Music' can 
be something of a 

drawback. 
The runt of the band 

went through their paces 
competently enough but 
without any real sparkle. 
It was tell to John himself 
to 'add some zest to the 
proceedings which he did 
with some fast and 
furious guitar playing at 
the end of 'You Have It 
AL'. He really la a much 
better guitar player than 
anybody has ever given 
hits crept for. 

It was the first encore. 
the hectl'C. funky 'Slow 
Down' front his 'Stranger 
In The City' album that 
exuded more spirit than 
the rest of the set put 
together. It 'got the 
audience up at their feet 
and they brought the 
band back for rocking 
versions of 'Roll Over 
Neethov en' and 'Jail 
house Rock' and right at 
the end a canplr of young 
girls even rushed the 
stage to mob a very 
startled Mlles. 

I kept thinking that 
bey should have been 
generating that kind of 
energy much earlier an in 
the evening. JONATHAN 
Ht'OHEN 

DEAF SCHOOL 
Liverpool 

1 THINK the audience 
liked than. So much eo 
that they destroyed - 
mean completely up- 
rooted - half the front 
row stage. And there 
were Enrico Cadillac look 
alike, (or does everyone 
look like that in 
Liverpool'). And there 
was sxrltensent bordering 
on hysteria. 

Last time I saw them 
the audl ce could hardly 
raise a clap. nut thin 
crowd knew. Now I know, 
ton. Ikeet School have gal 
sonsething. 

That anmething Is multi 
pronged. Deaf School 

have got some clans 
songs. The problem 
that on fir« hearing they 
sound fairly lousy. First 
time round, 'Hypteren 
shwa' 'Taxi' end 'Knock 
Knock Knockln', and 
'Don't Stop The World' 
are a loll boring. One 
listen Inter and I couldn't 
stop humming them. 
Delayed action corn 
mercial flair. 

Then again, there are 
numbers that sound lousy 
anyway - 'Late last 
Night'. though quite a 
nifty visual opening 
number Is n musical lead 
brick. And 'What A Jerk' 
Is disjointed and chaotic. 

The bum number 
though. are In a minority. 
And potential snoring Is 
allayed by the visual 
Impact of the band. The 
routine Is a Alt scrappy 
here and there, hut then I 
guess eight people te- 
ntage can't help but look a 
hit untidy. Still, everyone 
looks hyper - active and 
enthuedaen feeds bark 
into the crowd, with focal 
onstage points Enrico 
Cadillac (grease). Bette 
Bright (flesh). Rev Max 
Ripple (dog collar). and 
Frank Average (suit) 
keeping Interest Intact 
during the stickier musi- 
cal passages. 

That stickiness often 
steams from one source; 
the vocals. Deaf School 
need a really strong 
vocalist. Frank, Bette. 
and Eric Shark are 
competent, but only that. 
Their appeal lies half in 
their visual. which Is OK, 
but to bark that Image up 
they should either work 
harder at achieving 
better vocal sound, or 

bring In a Waite, singer 
to beef up the barman ice. 

What Deaf School do 
have Is Indefinable 
character and an effec- 
tively' tacky charism'. 
That was enough to have 
horde. of kids thrashing 
about al the foal of the 
stage in Liverpool. 

One last thing. The 
band should dedicate 
their next rendition of 
'What A Jerk' to the guy 
who came on at the end of 
the set and Sold the kids 
they weren't getting an 
encore till they sat down. 
That guy sure knew Sow 
to dampen the spirits. 
Deaf School sure know 
exactly how to do the 
opposite. KILGORE 
TROUT 
PAICE, ASHTON 
AND LORD 
London 
IF YOUR doctor ha. 
ordered you to take a few 
cc's of rhythm end blue. 
get your butt along teeny 
of Pale' forthcoming 
concerto around the UK. 

Last Thursday night 
saw the unveiling of the 
Palm, Adatan and lord 
hand at the BBC. Radio/ 
TV In Concert pro- 
gramme filmed at the 
Hippodrome, Golden 
Oren. They produced a 

performance - despite 
several black - outs 
caused by the Reef's 
conky cables. 

I suggest. that with the 
right single they could 
heroine a household name 
(In addition to a well 
known slog fond). 

Their music, although 
firmly with Its root in 
rock. Is also funky and. 

a. with the help of superb 
brass netlm, this was 
highllghed in a song from 
their first LP, 'Malice In 
Wonderland'. Bath Jan 
Lord and Tony Ashton 
handled keyboards well 
with some Me Interplay 
al timan. Oversil. the 
sound was very tight with 
excellent drumming from 
Ian Pelee and quicksilver 
guitar work from Bernie 
Marsden, former member 
of the defunct Jody Grind, 
who took over corals for 
stomping 'Steamroller 
Blues'. 

Definitely a very 
professional line-up, pro- 
ducing excellent music 
which caters for all 
tastes. Catch them If you 
can. ROB KEMPSON 
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lOIINMILES: glee II,. boy credO 

McOARRIOLES 
Bristol 
AFTER THEIR consort 
at the (ldsua. Hall In 
Rrisol. I doubt whether 
there was anyone In the 
audience who thought the 
music frees was wrong to 
ruse about Kale and 
Anna McOarrigle. 

The two Canadian 
sisters ga.e an enchant. 
log performance - an 
evening of superb sings, 
superb singing and 
extremely fine mush 
clan:ble. Two per 
formers have never hewn 
so much at ease In iht'. 
hall. When not playing 
they stood with hands 
behind their barks like 
young girls taking a solo 
at the 'chant ~curt. 

The musicians and 
singers alike wandered 
around the stage between 
mange as If at rehearsal. 

Don't get one wrong 
though, this was no 
amateur's night. Their 
singing was polished and 
their songs - often 
narrative and romantic - 
very professionally writ. 
ben, played and present- 
ed. 

Their ha enun les were 
extremely tight. espedal- 

ni 

I 
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1T on Sou' traditional 
French Canadian 
chansons. So muck were 
the alders al rase en 
stage that after the much 
deserved encore - their 
now wellknown 'Work 
Song' - Kate and Anna 
returned to announce, In a 
It of giggle., that they 
had forgotten In Introduce 
the members of the band, 
and then pn.rwded to do 
Just that 

And their musician. 
deserved the introduction 
a, well as the apprerla 
lion they ren(vrd from 
the udlence. They 
provided an Integral part 
of the McOnrrigls's 
overall sound, yet they 
were never obtrusive or 
tried to outplay each 
other and trays pro 
ducted a complete blend 
for the sings. 

Most of the songs were 
written by the sisters 
themselves or by eenom 
porars writer, like 
Loudon Wainwright (o 
wham Kate Y married) 
and Galt McDermott. (of 
'Hair' fame). 

Sidled I doubt whether 
many of the audience 
went away disappointed. 
in a smaller hail the 
McOarrigle's intimate 
ant s(-ould, have been tar 
mom effective. It was a 

i 

pleasing, related, though 
perhaps not world ideal. 
teeing evening. KEITH 
CLARK 

THE CLASH 
Somewhere west of 
Karachi 
Oil YEA. I forget Moen 
the to u. 

Must have been a dozen 
titling in that wagon 
outside the flick palace. 
Haste disposal unit. 
Checking. Aunt Moe king 

Routine. 
. They deal eorn a sours 

stranger, venun that is. 
A Pakistani cinema, 
Harle.den, Wes. tandem. 
Hired for the night in 
enhance the rrpuatlms 
of The Slits (all girl 
band), Subway Sect. 
Bueacorks and the Class, 
the la.t hailed by people 
M the know r kings of the 
current wildfire. 

The fu.. Is Justified. 
Sabo Joe Str~nee 

"mis Is a Pakistani 
excretes" he yelled M the 
start. "What black 
muslim pulled my cord 
out.!" he asked In the 
middle, when the band 
was plagued by technical 
phantoms. "The weekend 
starts 'ere", he screamed 
at the end. Think of John 
Lennon 'IS year. ago with 

St Altus Daaoe. That's 
Joe. Quirk -fire guitarist. 
Cttthroat woe -alien vie. 
'London's Rumeg' aed 
debut single 'White KIM'. 

Sahib Mick Jones: 
deflsltly new way 
guitarist. A chimera 
sculpturing a nuuber of 
different influences a. 5. 
Wilke Johnson mov 
runts at the speed of 
sound, Into his own 
likened*. Breathtaking, 
deer, biting - 'Cbeal. 
(beat, (beat' (apologies 
In The Ilamned),'Oppor- 
tunity' and 'Gary's 
Hoene'. Oh. he ran sing 
too. 

Cobra Paul ailments, A 
ba.nlsl who leeks like a 
front men Bullet bas. 
sound that Ms alsly into 
the colt chamber formed 
by the rest of the hand. 
Just pull the trigger. 
You'll see wind I mean. 

Turban Terry (bins., 
(Ni so. embus drummer 
with the Mount Rushmore 
expression. Campetenl 
non aggree lve Manor+. 

And a. due threw ,s hue 
hundred punters BIM 
out, Yong fu films 
vursersaulted arrow the 
screen. 

The old bill needn't 
have bothered. Nhite not 
lapsed Into a black NMI, 

night. MARRY CAIN 

ANGIE HOWiE 
Weston Super 
Mare 
ANGIE MOWiER' first 
foray Into the world of 
bonnier entertainment 
has hardly been a 
unqualified sunew. A 
short residency al the 
Webhington Country 
Club, Weston - Supec 
Mare, has provoked 
considerable comment, 
the teem of which can be 
)udgM by loyal defen 
ale tat.ments by en- 
agemnhl and pre o en 
- and even threats to use 
journalist&. 

You ran Ink carefully 
for talent and ability and 
kindly find a low crumbu 
of comfort. Rut the 
exercise la tallow ?Mule. 
because It's lust plain 
had. 

The format al the 
'Angie Rnwle Theatre 
Ocanpany' Is a a algae sort 
of revue with tarty ladies. 
giving a fair imitation of 
struggling has-beens se of 
ungifted amateurs. They 
perform unimaginatively 
standard, sleazy stage 
like 'lily Marlene' end 
'Old Itas.rr In (biro' in 
voices which would have 
been better left in 
vapuv lty. 

And the vlwmal display 
of endless, garish rss- 
,tarree changes ogethe 
with a boring and 
nineplrtng striptease by 

me of the lady s.t.aanla, 
and you wonder what 
possessed them le pro- 
ceed b' and the flint 
ref - if they ever 
had me. 

It n.Ay be that the whole 
show I. meant to be a 
subtle and derogatory 
take -off of the slaty girly 
show and its attendant 
vulgarity. But H that ea, 
the Intention, It tails 
miserably because the 
whole smart, clever 
emphasis is completely 
ndssing. 

fi 

MARCROL4N: :hotline look 

The boogie man's still got it 
MARC BOLAN / 
THE D. MNED 
Newcastle 

LOVE PRIM or hate him. 
you've gal to admit Mare 
Bolan has slaying power. 

It's been two years 
dace his !meteor. but the 
opening night the Clay 
Hall was sell out with 
scones of hysteria M. 
Wing the Rollers. They 
stamped and pleaded for 
mare and Marc and T. 
Rex gave It le thaws. 

The new Improved, den 
line Botan Mare Two 

pirouetted round the 
stage. dreamed In tight 
shiny trousers and ban 
Jacket. Hilo his cork, 
crew hair grown back It 
eau like watching him In 
his early days. 'Jeepser 
burst Rom the speakers, 
the new hand tight an 
anchor firm. 

The new members bad 
a harder feed pertlr ~fly 
New York Qty'. It was 
powered aim by Heroic 
Flowers loo Like an 

ageing skinhead en bass. 
On b 'Deborah', played 
faster than a bullet and 
then 'I loss To Boogie' 
Mare looked Mimed that 
the reactlm teett o good, 
and Iamchesl lab a great 
'guitar solo as r the days 
of yore. At the end of Sic 
M the band were left to 
their own devices. Troy 
Newman Bogging hlmrdf 
to death an deters before 
Marc warmed bark an 
stage. 

If the resells,. at 
Newca.Ye was anything 

to go by, It looks like pang 
I. taking off nattremide. 
There were a number of 
spiky haircuts and 
pierced ears an evidence. 
The Damned reduced 
their weed tedious brand 
of badly play ove 
load songs. Greeted 
punk ban beat'. raw, 
eadthsg energy but after 
more than five minute. it 
gets very wearteg. '1(111 

the barons/ sawn to rod 
so who an. 1 le argue/ 

ROBI N SMITH 
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DEAD END KIDS 
Glasgow 
IS THIS the birth of new 
ph en esneson* 

The dEAd ENd KIdS 
(as they iab/ on spelling 
it) area young band front 
Scotland who dress in 
such gimmicky clothes as 
braces and cut off jeans. 
They're currently head- 
ing for the Top Fifty with 
a very Poppy - soundlag 
remake of the Honey- 
combs' Have I The 
Right'. 

Remind you of anyone? 
\' eah, me too. But. 
thankfully, we're both 
a rong.fl SuperciclaUy, 

are re rendnlseent of 
the Rollers. but there's 
one big difference. Nat 
only do this band play 
their instruments well, 
their stage show has gun,' 
and a high speed energy 
that would do credit to 
any of the young groups 
play'inge1n mils away In 
Landon. 

s 

, DEAD ER!) KIDS 

The Imprsalon you get 
Is of minimum of talent 
with a famous surname, 
deeperalely limping 
through some limited 
Ideas la hopeles. 
manner. HOWARD 
FIELDING 

MEAL TICKET 
London 
RARELY RAVE I seen 
London's Nashville In 
such state of chaos. It 
wee Just like Trafalgar 
Square on Election Day 
or the Teat Night at the 
Proms. People standing 
on the tables. their arta 
flung wide, all bellowing 
lustily in with Meal 
Ticket's mingalong @pedal 
' Yesterday's Music'. 

Meal Ticket looked well 
pleased with the crowd's 
reaction. Undoubtedly 
the largest draw In 
louden, country rock is 
their spedalit), and In 
bearded Steve SImpeon 
and balding Rey Flacke 
they have two fine gutter 
pickers to prove it. 

Rut Meal Ticket also 
play It deep and dark, 
with rich rolling rhythms 
and a driving beat cam 
Chris llumt's 1st ere drum. 
'Junior Johnsen', 'Boogie 
queen' and the oldie 'It's 
All Over Now' showed 
how hard they roan rock, 
hut there's a more 
delicate dde to the band's 
character ten, and that 
was fully developed by 
pianist Rick Jones' 
pensive and dramatic 
wogs. Of thole 'Keeping 
The Faith' has always 
been my favourite thanks 
to the sly. cldematle 
humour in Dave Pierce's 

A new one was aired at 
the NaehvWe. 'Last Port 
Of Cell' that was 
nostalgic and wistful yet 
strong and unsentimen- 
tal. As an added bonus U 
featured a good helping of 
Meal Ticket's Me five 
part harmony singing. 

The jam packed crowd 
showed their appreciation 
by turning the Nash vile 
into one huge party. If 
they treat the band's 
debts albun (due for 
release next month) with 
the same respell you 
should look forward to 
hearing a lad mare of Meal 
Ticket before the year Is 

out . CHAS DE WHAL 
LEY. 

LAWTON: "Ooh. that hart" 
URIAH HEEP 
Liverpool / Glasgow 
"I HOPE someone gives 
us a bad write up sum," 
commented drummer Lee 
Kerslake an the way to 
the gig at the Liverpool 
Empire Theatre. "We 
can't take much more 
praise. 

His remark was 
brought on by the spate of 
favourable reviews Udall 
Heep have received for 
their 'Firefly' tour. After 
years of unkind comment 
from the nasty pop press, 
the lads am a bit baffled 
as to why even the cynics 
are at last recognising 
something In their music 
which they always had. 
though they haven't 
perhaps necessarily used 
to the full extent in the 
past. 

The short truth of the 
matter is that the change 
of line - up has worked 
very well Indeed. Things 
may have looked a little 
shaky for a time, but the 

premium has paid off. 
The price was a bit of 
hard graft and re 
thinking. Fortunately, 
they seem lo have found 
the right answers 

Lee's plea seemed a bit 
premature al Liverpool. 
for the gig turned out to be 
not Heep al their beet. but 
a fairly average perform- 
ance. They seemed to be 
pushing hard uphill 
without ever gaining 
enough energy to go over 
the top. They fumbled the 
gears, and couldn't quite 
find overdrive. 

Part of the problem was 
that the audience, or al 
lofted most of It, seemed to 
be under steward's 
orders. Sooner or later a 
compromise le going to 
have to be sorted out. As 
It In a people are expected 
to sit in their places and 
enjoy music that can 
make you want to do more 
than just shuffle your 
feet. Solid boogie muele 
like 'Who Need. Me' ain't 
designed for sitting down 

They may be Dead but they 
sure make a riot 

On Saturday, the group 
were playing Shuffles 
diem In Glasgow - home 
ground. The queue 
stretched round the block 
aa we went in. 

On stage - the hand 
were Instantly besieged. 
The kids wile 10 deep, 
arms waving frantically 
tike multi tentacle. 
octopus. 

Two guys lay fiat along 
the stage in an attempt to 
separate Maser Robbie 
Gray from the grasping 
hands. But the Job was 
too big for them, and the 
evening soon turned into 
condnuouu tug of tsar. 
with Robbie caught right 
in the middle. 

It was during 'That's 
Rock m' Roll', the fourth 
number, that the girls 
began to go down. By 
'That'll Re The Day.', six 
had Minted, and as the 

group stormed through 
'Giddy Up A Ding Deng', 
with little guttered Colin 
'Junior' Ivory churning 
outcome raunchy chords, 
and Ricky Squires really 
laying Into his drum kit 
the final toll rose to eight. 

offstage, and a dash 
through the crowds Into 
the dressing room. 
Chaos. There was a 
pitched battle, two gtrb 
fell downstairs and the 
casualty roan downedln 
was flied with weeping, 
hysterical teenlea 

Safe inside the dreading 
room, Robbie inspected 
the evening's battle scars 

four or five deep 
scratches inflected by a 
dozen flailing fingernails. 

The casualty room 
began to clear. An 
ambulance arrived In 
case of any real damage 
But the girls were bark on 
their feet rational human 
beings again. They were 
brought In. Introduced to 
the band, and sent home 
happy. 

Meanw hike. the group 
were discussing their 
Impending appearance on 
'Supersonic'. 

New Rollers - no. But 
they could just be a new 
Slade - and I far one 
wouldn't object to that 
Idea. SHEILA PRO 
PHET 

THE HEEP 

HEAT IS ON 
,94 .. 

In 
i ¡ y - , 

y.:__ r- - . 

URIAH HEEP: a pertly imperturhahie lot 
to. And hand clapping Is 
a poor substitute. 

But the band got It on 
all right. They seem a 
pretty Imperturbable lot, 
and were obviously 
determined to show what 
they're made of. and 
chances are that no we 
went home disappointed. 
It did look like hard work 
for the band though, 
rather than the enjoyable 
romp It could have been. 

But, aa the song ways, 
what a difference a day 
makes For the next night 
found them at what must 
be the beoglest centre In 
the UK, Glasgow's 
Apollo. On every visit it is 
always Impressive to see 
a crowd enjoying therm 
melees so much, and 
really gel going along 
with the band. That way 
It's fun for them and the 
band too. It's true the 
place is well looked after, 
the stewards noon put 
right anyone getting out 
of line, but they've got the 
common senate to let the 

\1. 

kids get up and groove. It 
seems to work for 
Glasgow anyway. 

The 'Firefly' tour is a 

double 'U' certificate, 
featuring the meritorious 
'U' Itoal ae support to 
Urlah H. They certainly 
received u passionate 
reception. At first the hall 
looked pretty bare. but as 
the band warmed up, the 
mats gradually flied 
with swaying bodies who 
had come far Heep but 
found an added attrac- 
tion. 

The heat started with 
'We Got The love', where 
each crew member gets a 
prolonged solo mot, and 
carried on into 'Suffra- 
gette City', which was so 
well received it made you 
winder If Dowse himself 
had slipped as stage to 
help out. Commander 
Wood mansey would 
perhaps do well to shove 
that one forward In the 
repertoire. It certainly 
appeared to keep the pace 
het 

JOHN LAWTON: 'help see up someone" 

VL 

I ell 

The strength of 'U' 
Boat's material has oft 
been referred to In these 
pages before. but it must 
he said Mal songe like 
'Oat La La le' and "U' 
Boat' do not lose any of 
their Impact after re- 
pealed exposure. 

At the end of the set 
they promised to return, 
and judging by the 
crowds aelutattan, they 
will be made very 
welcome next time round. 
It wasn't long before the 
cry went up for "Heep" in 
the time honoured tradi 
Don of this gathering 
place. And Heep they 
got. 

They literally bunt on 
stage and steamed 
straight away Into 'D, 
You Know' off the new 
album. A breathless 
beginning. It bad already 
done the trick of getting 
the fans on their feel and 
enjoying themselves. The 
crowd transmitted el 
proval and the band 
picked up on the energy 
level. This was going to 
be good night. 

A ',election of Heep 
favourites from their 
large collection canad> 
dated the opening, with 
Uncle Ken Hensley 
indulging in some sings 
along tactics and lee 
Kerslake stepping for- 
ward to the mike to help 
out on occasiona where 
harmony wan required It 
in probably because their 
former lead singer David 
Byron was such a 

flamboyánt character 
that new man John 
Lawton has such an 
awesome task before him 
as !rant and link man. 
The comic casmeties and 
Indian gear didn't seem 
to help much. But We the 
man's voice Mat you 
notice above all. When It 
cons to singutg he's got 
what It takes, be it 
primeval rock screams or 
delicate soft tales, he 
appears to have them an 
tap. Behind hint bassist 
Trevor "Puffy' Bolder was 
strutting his stuff, prov 
ng himself capable of 
being more than just 
anchor man to mighty 
Mick Box, who was 
wringing oil molten lead. 
Drummer Kerslake was 
betting along at break- 
neck speed, while Kan 
changed from accoustic 
guitar to keyboard. and 

r 

electric guitar with ease. 
They dipped well back 

Into their past glories for 
'Stealln', and 'July 
Morning', much to the 
pleasure of the assemblrrtl 
congregation. who were 
only too glad to sing with 
them or swing them 
depending on the velocity 
of the song In question it 
must be especially pleas- 
ing to the band Just hoer 
well the four new 
numbers In the act fitted 
comtoably 

the oldies. 
r) 

At fhb 
n 

ratewith those. 
old hits could become 
obsolete. 

The Apollo was "wily 
not packed to capacity, 
but you wouldn't have 
known It from the 
electrletty generated by 
the fans all through the 
show. 

Il wan 'Gypsy' that 
brought the band back on 
for an encore. with John 
reaching up to those high 
notes with a bit of warn to psi, and frenzied bass 
and keyboard runs still 
sounding healthy after all 
these years. Next came 
'Sweet Lorraine' and It 
was silly stunt time. 
Someone had planned a 
surprise for the boys, and 
a naked lady walked. 
across the stage and 
presented them with a 
mew each. It was the end 
of the tiE tour it's true. 
but the hoax seemed a bit 
off for a band that Is 
ting to take Itaell more 
seriousry ly. No meth the 
audience' seemed that 
bothered either, and the 
band played an as the 
nude got off. 

The champagne corks 
popped quietly backstage 
and the plastic cups were 
drained by a warm and 
weary group. 

The tour is over for 
Britain, but they've a 
long way to go yet. 
They've managed to find 
a foothold and need to 
expand on it There are 
those empty meats to be 
filled yet. Soma heads 
may be turning but It is 

ton soon to rat on one's 
laurels yet. There la mew 
work to be done. but they 
seem to accept that tact. 
Already they have awM- 

lowed humble pie and 
completely altered their 
outlook. The reaasling 
tad is that at least the 

Vg is 
for the better. 

DA YID OW 
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FEEDISACE soswerrsye or 
guestloa.. Seed your 
letters to: Record Mirror, 
Spotlight lb use, 1, s.avdl 
'Ito et, Inn doe MI 7Aá. 
Please donrt teed a 
*tamped addretaed eave- 
lope u we teams are* 
letters Y h.W Salle. 

In Search Of 

The Lost 

Fan' Club 
14 MONTitq ego, the then 
Lando based official 
Monte Ise dub made a T. 
Shirt. mud peelers offer to 
Went her 

David, Llsa lad 
)'ram'w* needle of Isle of 
Wight teet lc op etet offer, 
.bag with many ether 
people. They'r still 
Waling for the good. they 
paid Iv, and they can 
prove their cheques were 
cash ed. 

Seven months ego they 
placed an ad In the male 
pees Invitee people who 
were le the same plight u 
Weaselled b write to them 
giving details. They 
received tee replies, sad 
We/mate et al *vaned LIooe 
is owed to nnwle teas an 
over the en may. An they 
say, this is only a rough 
estimate based on the 
replies bey'ee bad, met 
then the probably many 
more aggrieved Ism they 
led hew sot beard from. 

The N'egdlffa des -lace to 
do something shotd the 
problem. They compiled 
detailed Ilet of name., 
addresses and mosey owed 
and .amt It off to RCA. 
Sewle's record company. 

RCA wrote back and said 
Hid everyone would 
ever sally be coot acted by 
the fan dub about the 
money, end tsh a R1tbb 
*mew of the I.a dub which 
won new based Is let 
Angeles would be opened 

sarbars De Nta, bowleg 
LA pre.* aged, wrote 4 
the Dudaff. is, December 
of last year. Her new. was 
that the Isn dab was order 
new man agemeet to wit, 
ose node alined tMaj}oo 

Falillmrat. A promlalaitcc 
noelw. S\e ~moved 
tit at she had been b my In 
'the teentoll of re - 
we sluing the fen dub', 
sud that the new 
organisation would beadle 
1* deb affair. Is the 
*Om 

11 

with derlats to be 

made O the near !stare an 

le whether the time 
company maid beadle the 
Uk mid Etroperm fan 
dabs. No mstlea was 
made of refs de or erode. 

February of this year 
sow the arras al of eh. arm 
n. m.SeGee horn the 
sew resaleatto a. It 
hardly /.!filled .1' 
peal tlea.. A owls sheet 
fee the 4s. ad MD no 
memos of reeled. or even 
prefaeel *stew to sort out 
Oe /vier lee*. 

1 msathe hoe, the don 
ef the oiler mid murk 
earresweadsce ii an 
firm prowler has hen 
made we anything room the 
lbwle fl e e 

Tb Den tiffs have 
~pearled with the seta./ 
aped a amain hereto m ee 

as In thmse 
w 
Meese 

ve ídá col et the 
bawls e1 the Feud. Fs 
O . They've wets as 
apes letter to locale 
oolmtas Ise la coca of 
taelr ettempe to get 
aaeddsry ~nee, ed d ii with tab sasses: 
sgM tuna. eel. el has wie 
~Hs are as ole1 le - 
her 

. er ed ire true. Ogee on egg 
Desid,.ed see wbat'. ~it 
es bs 
TOST *ADM AN 

e oj. 
a cor [] s¢ 

t* 

s 

1 
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REBEL ROLLCALL Dare) E.1 Irgeshee in 
leather piths the Reltlah equoeatent. Dean Marti/ 
hooka op to wonder d, Rene Puy, and clan It nr dng,11 
at Mies posing CI rr gun Is the hotfoot nett, hand 
earner UT hran throb 'daub, Sheen I vin to hide 

'James Dean- The First 

American Teenager' opens 

in London this week. 

David Brown looks at the 

legend of James Dean 

THE DAY he died a legend 
was born . . . so read the ad 
on the tube, circa 1976. 

A car accident in 1955 
robbed us of James Dean, 
actor and rebel, yet 22 years 
later his spirit and image is 
still very much alive. 

A year doesn't pass without the 
Dean rebel Image recurring, be It In 
a revival of his films, books. new 
stories about the man and the myth, 
cinema lookallkes and even 
mirrored by the all embracing rock 
world. James Dean Is dead but he 
won't Ile doe n 

He'd just finished (liming 'Giant', 
with 'East Of Eden' (Ella Ratan. 
liPS), and 'Rebel Without A Cause' 
(Nicholas Ray, 19551. In the can but 
only the former an release, when he 
wrote off his new fast Car, and a Cult 
following grew almost overnight. 
Within a year he was me of the 
biggest box office draws going. 

Dean's was the classic case of the 
right person for the right time 
syndrome, with this young. good 
looking guy going around minus tie 
playing bongo drums In the corner at 
social gathers nga America was 
experiencing a youthful revolution. 
a new age of teenage con sclousoess 
was dawning, and Dean was yust the 
man to epitomise it. 

Here was guy who peed In front 
of Lis Taylor. a guy who was 
swearing in public before Johnny 
Rotten was born, snenn'ee who could 
manage to say "aºew you" and 
"help me" at the same terns 

In 'East 01 Eden' he waa the son 

rebelling against hin father, with 
'Rebel Without A Cause he became 
the ultimate mixed - up punk, In 
'Giant' he was the underdog who 
eventually got things done hie way 
and had to count the cost 

True. he had built on what had 
gone before - Marlon Brando In 
'The Wild One'. former film freak 
who was now waltzing around In a 
suit at all the platen lobe seen al 

Dean convened that mean, broody 
screen tmage and turned it into a 
real lifestyle He made youth stand 
out In the crowd. 

And it was a lifestyle that stuck. 
spreading to this side of the AUantie 
too. o here our own little scene wan 
ticking Over at a fair old rate, with 
rock 'ri roll gaining ground fast. It 
might not exactly be Jack Kerounc 
'On The Road standards, but 
liberation seemed to he just around 
the corner. Suddenly the world 
appeared a bigger place..Brllatn 
was influenced by Hollywood, but 
now started kicking back with same 
anti. heroes of its own 

James Dean was not a rock hero. 
he appeared an the edge - end of the 
movie star age, beginning of the rock 
age. No winder he caught on fast, he 
was the best of both worlds, and not 
even around to disappoint 

Would-be stars were eager to map 
up the Dean rebel image as a step up 
the ladder. It was fashionable to be 
moody and look as U you hadn't shpt 
for weeks. Wearing a leather jacket 
T-shirt and "scruffy" denims was 
suddenly OK. 

There was Christopher Jones in 
the mld-arxtües doing Dean thingg 

and dying a death, in the LRC 

Michael Parks did his best to be the 
British cool equivalent and 
ultimately falling on his DA. 

More recently there was a new US 
cum favourite Martin Sheen who 
looked the part in early Parrs and 
actually got to play the part- guitar 
over shoulder a la' Giant" and all - 
in 'Badlands' a Mc film which 
portrayed a psychetic biller who 
modelled htmeetftw JD. 

In rock the rebel Image and -or 
splrtt was bound to epUI over, and 
anyway there were roekab my 

hit face and grr out o/ Il,. prnurr. Jim Morrow/ 
lsret / eat n01 only ~poled to bran in eddy 
morns, he arm died loo Jn eq, Alrwnelti/e. Me 
vigu,o, nu hack end nfferri e. tie col, hr's stoned, 
and wonder. who the next one r,l! 

anger' like Ken took saying' Don't 
Re Runnin' Wild( Problem Child)' to 
a heCUe bent Someone was buoy 
%tying "You can do what you want 
but lay afta my blue suede mhos". 
Young men were looking back In 
anger. 

Elvie Presley and Cliff had IL 
Billy Fury had It, but later 
decanted 1t. Jagger and Lennon had 
It JIM Morrison had It - the US 
press even called him reborn 
Donn. Even Gene Pitney had hf 

Pitney said It to a sag. A Song 
that was a I118'í US hit for The 
Crystals. magically produced out of 
II vale of wander by Phil Spector. 
' Fié s A Rebel': 
"See the way he walks ,fawn the 
street. 
Watch the way be shard,. hie net 
Oh how he holds his head high when 
he Knee walkln' by, 
When he holds my hand rm so 
prwtd. 
'Cause he's not just one of the crowd. 
My baby's always the one to try the 
things they've never done. 
And just because of that they say. 
HE''SSoAA REBEL and he'll never be 

E'S H Ate REBEL 'cause he never 
does what he should. 
Well Just because he doesn't do what 
everybody else does. 
That's no reason why 1' ~Ft give 
him all my love -." 

Decra thought they'd try it last 
year with John Mlles. He'd a song 
called 'Rebel' which was also the 
title track fair his LP So they gave 
him a haired. leather jacket and 
over the shoulder gun and, hey 
presto instánt rebel Yes.: No! John 
Mlles' poster was plastered about 
heavily and he's probably regretted 
it ever since. The cla tic overkiLL 

David Essex got away with it 
though. For starters there was the 
great hymn to the Lock 'ri roll era 
which launched hint ae a singles 
artist. The N)dE said of 'Rock On.: 
"This man has the guts ho put out a 
positively thirsl'quenchng hit 45 - 
a rumble of bass a patter of 
bones a voltº laced In revert and 
a glance back to blue jeans, baby 
queen. Jame» Dean and other 

desuitor y Ifd,m peoples " 
He even got the chance to play the 

EngUaiu verges In Ray Connolly.* 
superbly enlightening movie'Thal'll 
He The Day' land ubse uenuy 
'Stardust'). Here we wow the British 
aide of the roan, fairground.. holiday 
camps, rock band& leather jackets 
and above all the youth who slope 
and asks" why?". Why should he go 
to school'. Why should he stay with 
his wife? 

Ray Connolly showed a rare 
understanding of the situation. and!! 
came as no great surprise that he 
should be responsible for a 
documentary to guess who? Yep, 
James Dean 

'James Dean - The First 
American Teenager' Is the film and 
It open. this week at Lorldon'l 
Essential 1 every town should have 
one/ Cinema, in Wardour Street. it 
may not be the last word in Dean's 
history but brings scene Interesting 
meta to light. 

There are the Inevitable clips from 
the big three elms. the early TV 
work and the ironic Interview for a 
road safety film made week» before 
hle own death on the road. 

Amongst the stare Interviewed are 
Natalie Wood Carroll Halter, Dennis 
Hopper, Sal Minces, Sammy Davin 
Joe. and director Nicholas Ray. The 
cream of the matter b revealed in 
the fad that apart from Marilyn 
Monroe. no elm tar has had the 
same aura and that tonal Dean the 
teenager was mat a no man s land 
between young and old 

As with its Connolly forerunners 
contemporary music has Its say sod 
here he uaes' Walk On The Wild Skid 
by Lou Reed and Bad Company's 
Monts' On' to underline the 

restlessness. plus Howie a 'Rebel 
Rebel' and of course The Eagles' 
'James Dean' ballad 

Once again, the Image Is kept alive 
ton 1971 on film at least The 5ft Tin 
Scant that predated Lerman. Jagger, 
Bowie and many, many ~re Is out 
again. And chance, are It won t be 
for the last Ume either. 

Lyrics published by permise's of 
A. Schroeder Sluele Pub Oa Lid., IS 
Berkehey Streit laved on n IX SA E. 
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SuI!JV1ji'roi' by ROBIN 
FAn 

Gordy's Catch 22 
HORATIO ALGER 
said 'Go west young i 
man, go west'; 
hoping to get settled 
east coast types to 
pick up shovels and 
go scouting for gold 
in the 1800's. 

Berry Gordy took 
Alger's advice a century 
later. Ah, you say. Gordy 
had already made him - 
wolf a golden empire In 
record sales in Detroit. 
But records are flat ULLIe 
waxy things that only hit 
your ears. 

Gordy headed west to 
turn his golden slack of 
soul wax Into something 
more visual - dime. lie 
gained himself a new 
dimension by venturing 
Into film -making, but he 
lost a few things too . . 
such is the chance one 
takes in both gold 
prospecting and the 
wonderful world of show 
business. 

Part five of our story 
rides the rocky road 
westward taken by the 
prospectors of the 1540's 
to California It la the 
Motown era of transition - a confusing, con- 
tradictory time. 

Los Angeles 
Berry Gordy was 

scouting around Los 
Angeles as early as 1963 
But It wasn't until the late 
Sixties that. Gordy. his 
girlfriend Diana Ross, 
kids from his first 
marriage and various 
pets made the area home. 

Diana Ross left the 
Supreme. and found 
herself in the right 
neighbourhood to kick orf 
a onto career, Las Angeles 
to 1970 and Its more 
famous suburb, Holly- 
wood, had arrived in an 
era when film -making 
was In a bad way and TV 
was beginning to hove 
rea! Impact. 

Diana used the latter in 
display her flashy auto 
talents as well au to 
introduce the Jackson 
Five to the American 
public. Gordy decided to 
move the company out of 
Detroit to Las Angeles. 

By 1972 the Motown 
sound was deader than 
dead. Not the company, 

1 

o 

{« 
Clock,süe: Jackson Fire, Syreera, Stevie 

you understand There 
Just wasn't a unifying feel 
to Motown single@ any- 
more. As mentioned 
before, much of the sound 
dissolved with Tile depar- 
ture of Holland. Dozier 
and Holland. 

Gordy had worked hard 
to replace the trio with 
singles -orientated writing 
teams. But the male 
coming out of Motown in 
the early seventies was as 
splintered as any you'd 
find In the average record 
company. 

Marvin Gaye was 
singing about potties, 
Stevie Wonder was inches 
'away from leaving 
Motown because they 
didn't approve of his 
growing up on record. 
Eventually he got his own 
way. So, Marvin was 
singing 'What's Going 
On', while Stevie was 
getting hip on the 'Where 
I'm Coming From' al- 
bum. Rare Earth was 
founded as a label 

Meantdre For Mea 
sure' 
With the metric system 
closing in on us. 
charming song title* 
like Robert Palmer's 
'Give Me An Inca' will 
*pre be s antiquated as 
the hats and buggy. 
And singers with names 
like Mies Davie had 

WINNERS 
'Neal's New Job: Corn 
pedlars were asked lo 
list possible Job. in song 
dite.. Our three win- 
ners each get Motown's 
latest wasings for The 
Supreme.. the Jackson 
Five and thesohr*dtrock 
of 'Cooley High'. They 
are Las renoe Marshall 
of Redford. Richard 
Bloomfield of Essex and 
D. Gregory of Mersy. 
fide 

Címe 
better do a little re. 
thinking. Be it song 
titles or group name.. 
~pedlars are raked in 
retitle six entries of 
their choke to fit a more 
metric mood. Let's see 
bow well your wit measures u p . 

(ahhkhhhh, that's pain` 
fu0. 
PRIZES: The three 
lucky prierwinners will 
each receive a copy of 
the following two al- 
bums. 'I Came To 
Llance'. NW (ofgren. 
and Love On The 
Air. aye', Gallagher 
and Lyle. All album. 
supplied courtesy of 
AL M Retook. 
Send your entries to 
Robin kale 'Measure 
For Measure'. Spotlight 
Maw. 1 Bcaweil Road. 
I.uodon Inn AL 

''l 
ail-. /; . ._;, 

.f ¡ , ly 
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Wonder, Marta Ross 

designed to produce white 
rock groups. In the early 
seventies MoWest was 
invented to house s 
peculiar batch of Weal 
coast signings. There 
were singers you'd expect 
like Thelma Houston, 
Syreeta and the Sisters 
Love There were also the 
Four Seasons, Lesley 
Gore and a West coast 
disc Jockey called Tom 
Clay, who hail n million 
seller with ai anti -war 
poem recited to 'What The 
World Needu Nova la 
Lave'. 

Diversity 

The mere existence of 
this kind of diversity was 
breaking' down Motown's 
'family' image, The latter 
wasn't helped by the 
departure of people like 
The Four Tupo, who 
wanted more money, 
Gladys Knight and the 
Pips, who wanted more 
artistic freedom, Ashford 
and Simpson, who wanted 
more freedom, Murtha 
Reeves. Johnny Bristol', 
R. Dean Taylor, and 
several staff writers and 
producers. who all want- 
ed things the company 
wasn't going to give 
them. 

"Berry is more interest- 
ed to making movies than 
records,' moaned one 
Motown staffer at the 
time. Yes, indeed. The 
Supremes may have been 
changing line-ups again 
(from Mary Wilson, 
Cindy Birdsong, Jean 
Terrell to Mary. Jean, 
Lynda Lawrence). 
Smokey Robinson may 
have been drifting away 
from the Mirarles. but 
movies were going to be 
made. 

At the time 'Lady Sings 
The Blues' went into 
production, Deana Ross's 
credibility as an actress 
was on the line, along 
with Motown's finances. 
Still, Gordy felt he had e 
winner, and while Diana 

was In front of the 
cameras. It was time to 
give a few other Motown 
folks a chance. Yvonne 
Fair, who recenUy left the 
label for Ember, appear* 
In the film along with the 
Lewis Sisters, But let's 
leave the cameras rolling. 
and cows the Atlantic In 
look al Motown in Britain 
at that time. 

By June of l97t Motown 
Ad Astra, the British 
Motown ran club, had a 
problem. They didn't 
know what to do with the 
endless sack loads of mat 
that kept arriving at their 
headquarter@ for the 
Jackson Five. 

Teenybopper soul or 
not, The Jackson., be- 
cause of their viability, 
their age (or rather lack 
of It). and their good 
looks, were causing riot 
every time they appear. 
ed. Their fans were 
mostly young, but not 
exclusively so, and nine to 
29 -year -olds were slouch - 
Mg around with Michael 
J's poorboy caps and 
singing 'rll Be There 
with plenty gusto. A fan 

club was started for the 
group and yours truly ran 
a weekly column in this 
very paper for J5 -fans b 
submit poetry, letters. 
problems and drawings. 

In November of 1972 
The Jackson Five, their 
father, tutor and youngest 
brother Randy set foot on 
fuese shores. In Landon 
they stayed at the 
Churchill Hotel at the 
same time as the 
Osmonds. The respective 
tans tried to outscream 
each other. 13 -year -old 
Michael told them all to 
go back towhee]. 

A curious and delightful 
kid, he was waling to try 
anything once, and 
worked the stage like a 
veteran performer. His 
James ,Brown Imitation 
was brilliant and he 
wanted to meet Paul 
McCartney 

Meanwhile. 1973 rolls 
on and 'Lady Sings The 
Blues' amazed the rep - 

tic. and invigorated the 
tan.. Rosa'@ portrayal og 
Billie Holiday earned her. 
an Oscar nomination, a. 
gold album amt new 
respect within the mere 
lainment industry Roam 
Is no longer Junta einger 
She Joins Barbra Steel. 
sand as one of Holly- 
wood's moat bankable. 
propertlen Even with the 
thin script WWII. next (then 
'Mahogany' Roes man. 
aged In top Ill,t box office 
acorn. 

While Diana earned 
five stars from the fiim 
critics, Stevie Wonder 
was about to do a little 
surprtsine too. Armed 
with his highly visual 
hand Wonderiove Stevie 
began changing the 
definition of sauld music, 
Stevie and Wonderinve 
arrived on time shwa. 

The 'croak singers In 
the group al the time were 
no less than Land Groves, 
Syreeta Wright, Lynda 
Tucker Lawrence and 

THE 
Le: 

MOTOWN 
STORY 

Part five of our monthly 

series, The Western trail 
Deneloe WWlams - nli 
now solo artists. Oille 
Brown was the drummer 
and the maiorinl was as 
fur from 'My Cherie 
Amour' as could be 
Imagined. 

In gaining his new rock 
audience. Stevie left 
behind a Mt of old fans. 
Ah. but what progress: 
He toured with the Stones, 
released 'Music Of My 
Mind' and came of age, 
already with a decade In 
the buslneaa under his 
belt. 

But It was his 'Talking 
Book' album with 'Super 
edition' that really hit the 
bullseye. Diana and 
Stevie were Motown', two 
diverse definitions of the 
word superstar. 

Disco 

Some things went as 
fast as they had came. 
Among them were a 
re.structu red executive 
line-up, which put Gordy 
out of records and Into 
Cbrporniton business and 
the departure of Barney 
Ales- Gordy is now back 
with records and Ales is 
back with Motown. along 
with the fruits of his 
Detroit lahe , Prodigal 
Rare Earth and Mow eat 
bit the dust, Bobby Darin 
died on an operating table 
just after Motown gained 
him his find hit in years. 
The Supreme. changed 
line -dpi again (exit Jean 
and Lynda. Enter 
Scheme Peyn*, re-enter 
Cindy Birdsong). The 
Detroit Spinners left and 
the Commodores carne in. 
Franke. Valli and the 
Four Seasons left the 
label and a year later had 
a British hit with The 
Night' 

By TS things were at an 
all time low. The artlst's 
roster was trimmed to a 
minimum of highly 
established names as well 

as highly Ignored ones 
Motown could not give 
Syreeta Wright a much 
deserved hit from either 
of her two Wonder 
produced albums, yet 
Minnie Rippertol on Epic 
had a hit from a Wonder. 
produced album, Frankte 
Valli's 'My Eyes Adored 
You' had been rejected by 
Motown to become an 
international sucesos 
Neither David Ruffin nor 
Eddie Kendrick. had hod 
e hit In too long and The 
Supremos changed line- 
up. again (exit Cindy. 
enter ex-WQ1derlove Ins 
says Green). Motown 
was drowning In Its own 
poison, a form of Motown 
Catch -22. 

If a new Motown record 
sounded new (Le, unlike 
old hits), then It didn't 
sound Ilke a Motown 
record. If a new Motown 
record sounded like the 
old hits, then people 
would play the old hit. 
because they sounded 
better. Motown couldn't 
break new product 
because their name era. 
synonymous with an old 
sound 

But with the advent of 
disco music, Motown 
began making hits again 
And elmultxnesuslyy, their 
old materiel began 
showing up all over the 
place. Linda Ronsledt 
scored with Smokey'. 
'Tracks Of My Tears', 
and Martha and the 
Vandellas' 'Heat Wave' 
The Dooble Brothers hart 
u hit with Kim Weston'* 
'Take Me In Your Arno', 
and Phoebe Snow record- 
ed an, old Supreme. 
side, (lout' Down For The 
Third -flow' 

A new generaliorr has 
given an established label 
a fresh start, 
NEXT MONTHt Will the 
Supreme* change line 
tips again! An A Z of 
Meteor, lode. plu 
super rampetitian wraps 
up our aeries. 

WHAT DO Choke Khan. 
Natalie Gale, The Kilns 
era The Temptations and 
Bobby Womack have in 
common with Charlie 
Price and Keith Moos? 
They all showed up at the 
Troubadour to see RCA's 
R J. Roger.. a gospel 
influenced artist who has 
brought a church feeling 
to the contemporary stage 

Vernon Burch, ex 
Bar Key, is signed to CBS 

After Denslee 
Williams hot album. 
comes news that Maurice 
White of Earth Wind and 
Fire is to produce The 
Emotions . . . Sister 
Sledge flying to Germany 
to record with Silver 
Convention producers 
Michael Kunse and 
Sylvester Levey ... The 
Landon cast of' !pi Tanbf 
wrote a letter about how 
their ideas and native 
dances have been ripped 
off and how they're 
overworked and under 
paid Result? The New 

York production was 
picketed for days co end 
by civil groups Accord. 
Mg to the London cast. 
Bertha Egno* cop. 
yrighted the native 
dances used n the show. 
The New York production 
continues despite the 
pickets . George Clio 
ten, Moto Cdids and 
Parliament / Ftekadelic 
have donated over C10,000 
to help supply inner city 
LA schools with new 
athletic equipment 
S maokey Kobinsue he tc 
score fully animated 
children's cartoon series 
for the States . . Rao 
Townsend has departed 

the Flftb Dlrneneloa lie 
announced II on February 
13 Just in time to celebrate 
his 20th wedding annlver 
nary with wile Babette 

According to needy 
Birdsong in recent 
Interview, "there were 
always personality dlHw- 
ences in the Suprems 
Mary and I were pretty 
goad friends Diana was 
always* loner Ni., never 
liked to socialise much. 
Most people think that mho 
keeps pretty much to 
herself now because she's 

superstar. But she was 
always that way.'i 
In an LA tribute to black 
women, Stevie Wonder 
sang ' You Are The 
Sunshine Of My Lids' 
Macey Wilson sang 
'Guess Who I Saw Today 
and other performers 
Included Jon Lucien, 
Earth KIM and Nerbie 
Rs neck Delp Coda 
that Frankly. Ailey' of 
'Cat Wash' fame nearly 
finished Law School , 
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tit 
Super Sam 
the O'Jay man 
THE SCENE - a 
Philadelphia hotel 
room that looks like 
something out of a 
Mack Sennett 1920's 1 

silent film comedy. 
The O'Jays are up 
and ready to do 
phone Interviews 
with London. Each 
O'Jay is In a 
different room wait- 
ing by a couple of 
phones. 

Meanwhile. In London, 
the overseas lines are 
Jammed up. So once 1 

manage to get hold of an 
international operator 
I'm not going to let go 

Al eight ticlock pre 
cinely three phone calls 
rnme through the Ameri- 
can switchboard. But 
they're all put throught to 
one O'Jay only. He's 
doing one interview on 
one phone, trying to get 
the switchboard to trans- 
fer the call an his second 
phone, and a third phone 
Is ringing in the empty 
room next door. 

Experience 
"Look" says I In fear of 

lathe the connection. 
You run to the other room 
and bring saneare else 
in C1l wall" 

At the end of ringing, 
the confusion and the 
panic, I got Sammy 
Strain on the other end of 
the line. Having been in 
me of the quiet rooms, 
Sammy wasn't sure what 
all the panic was about 
End of silent film 
comedy. 

"We've been here In 
Phtlly for a couple of 
weeks, completing the 
new album" the newest 
O'Jay announces cheer 
fully 

Strain's entrance into 
the O'Jays has been as 
smooth and uncompli- 
cated as one could ask 
frr Take a man with 31 

years experience who 
coked long hours as one 

of Little Anthaty's Imps 
Ants, put him a group 
headed upwards and he's 
an asset. Strain was 
unaware of last years hit 
far Little Anthony, but he 
was happy to hear about 
it. 

Oldies 
"That was a session 

from about '68," he 
recalled of 'Better Use 
Your Head.' "I was 
hoping that Anthony 
would have gone to 

Britain to take up some 
work from it. butt gores 
he has other things on his 

The O'J ays' next 
.American album Is gong 
to be a double set, and its 
working title is 'Quicker 
Than The Speed Of 
Thought'. Gamble and 
Huff will be an hand as 
always McFadden, Whi- 
tehead and Carsaplan 
will also cut a few tracks 
with the group. Thelatter 
trio are still best known 
for their work w ith Harold 
Melvin and the Blur 
notes. Strain reckons 
there will be tS to 18 arts 
on this new album. 
They'vé also decided to 

I 

07.4 VS. Sam's on the right 

try their hand at a few 
sixties oldies like 'Wind- 
mills Of Your Mind' and 
'Fee lin'. 

The O'Jays am down to 
n specific schedule of six 
months on and six months 
off. When I last met up 
with the team they were 
playing Westchester Pre 
miere Theatre and pick- 
ing up their gold records 
for '1 Love Music'. Strain, 
bless his charming 
memory, brought me up 
to date. 

"Okay, our British tut 
comes from 'The Message 
In Music' album which we 
cut last April or May. I 
don't remember any wild 
things about the session. 
The whole album was 
recorded pretty easily. 
Then you saw us in New 
York. We went on to 
Cleveland. had a mica - 
ion. and then we went 
Into five weeks of 
rehearsal. We did the 
West Coast, Including 
several TV appearances. 

Women 
"I'm pleased to say that 

we're leaning a little bit 
towards theatre now. We 
did a sketch on Bill 
Cosby's TV show, where 
we did a take - off of the 
musical, 'Guys And 
Dolls', which has been 
revived In New York. We 
also did a desert sketch 
with Cosby. where he was 
gasping for water and we 
didn't give it to him Irs 
been me - nightere since 
then. 

'All I know Is that I've 
gut same holiday time 
coming In September and 
Yvonne (Yvonne Fair is 
Sam's wife) and 1 are 
thinking of maybe Landon 
or Japan. We haven't 
figured out which direc- 
tion we're game move in 
yet, east or west!! And 
we're hoping to buy a new 
place next year.' 

In springtime, as we all 
know, a young wanan"s 
fancy starts turning more 
than ever to the dazzling 
stage delights of fancy 
young men How was the 
view from where Sammy 
stands' 

"We draw a 'lot of 
enthuslastic women in our 

audiences" he Bald. "In 
concerts It's a lot more 
Bonne than In supper 
clubs. It scares me 
sometimes when they 
charge the stage. Last 
year It seemed like 1 wins 
being pulled off the stage 
every night. The fans 
come and grab you 
around the ankles and 
wramsh A couple of Umea I 
almost fell But you know 
something? 1 love IL 
When they stop, I'll 
worry." 

Discovery 
More O'Jays news, 

although It doesn't 
directly affect Sammy. 
Wiliam and Eddie have 
formed their own prorlue 
Uon company called SOC. 
which stands for 'Sound 
Of Cleveland'. Thorn the 
group's original home 
base First new discovery 
out of the pen is a four 
piece vocal group from 
Cleveland called Tut h. 
They are prmarlly a 
vocal group who have 
been opening for the 
O'Jays. But another 
vocal group Is not 
competition in Strain's 
estimation. 

Competition 
"It's funny about 

competition. You'd think 
our obvious compeutlm 
were groups like the 
Mlraclew But you know 
who we were up against in 
the Grammy Awards this 
year? KC and the 
Sunshine Band, and 
Earth Wind and Fire 
That's pretty diverse 
competition." 

In his spare time 
Sammy has caught a few 
grmu Ps that he was pretty 
i npressed alit, among 
them the Diane W anwlrk - Isaac Hayes duo. 
Diana Ross with the show 
We saw here, and BB King with Bobby Bland. Asto when we'll son any 
of the above or the O'Jays 
remains to be seen. But the new album wif be with us shortly, 

... 
I minnd, Ir a a very tasty package," con. eludes Super Sam 
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album of 12 songs including 
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HALLO. HALLO, 

HALLO 
WHATS ALL THIS 

'ERE THEN 7 
BACK IN THE 
DISCO SCENE 

You w.'1 keen a good 

"'"""=1.11= . .e. down ..pecI5 y nibs 
o drr Match RargIl 

Fn men deals call bt or 
won is 

MONSTER MUSIC 
107 AYDIUI tOAD 
EIOINNAM, EDO 

803403 
1E1.05405 7114 

JACIf1 /AINES íMS oil 

Disco 
Insurance 
le nediete coon or ringed 
for your disco equipment 
end records, Compnhend,e 
policy in a,teWNen .fí11 
Lloyds of lords.. Very 
tompelitlo motes. 

Roger Squire's Disco 
Insurance 
56 Cnarlbon Shoe, 
London NWI SIN 

e0n.a1aati 01-1221I30 

ROLL YOUR OWN CABINETS? 
ADAM HALL (RM) SUPPLIES 

Mill Ord./ Sonic* for 
CASTORS . FRET ,1r ANOLE5. COVE RINGS: FRETCLOTH; ORILLE LOCKS CATCHES HINGES. SPECIALISED HARDWARE 

CORNERS, PIPINGS TRIM ETC 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

Nn a Sin SAE ter Illtiatnted Catalogue 
Unit Q. Stednnq Work.. Onlnoa, Road. Southend, on Se. SW 50 IL 

Carlsbro Sound Disco Den 
Mansfield, Notts. Tel: (0623) 26976 

Presents e 

v,IXDSA DISCO F,y/ 

Q SWAN HOTEL oy 
MANSFIELD 

MONDAY 4th APRIL '77 from 2-10 pm 
TUESDAY 5th APRIL '77 from 2-10 pm 

See all the latest Disco Sound 
Equipment. Lighting and Effects, 
demonstrated by the Top Disco 

Manufacturers of today. 
SPECIAL SHOW BARGAINS 

ADMISSION BY TICKET 
For Tickets write to; 

CARLSBRO SOUND DISCO DEN 
182-184 CHESTERFIELD ROAD 
NORTH MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 

Disco Equipment 

AMAZING BARGAIN. A 
complete mobile disco 
Including Ilghtshow and 
records for only 1300. - 
0164283511. 

QUALITY SPEAKER re- 
pairer. - 01 254 9331. 

WE HAVE the biggest 
range of disco equipment 
In the UR, completed 
disco systems from (185 
(800. - From Roger 
Squire's Disco Centre, 
London, 01 - 272 7424; 
Bristol 0272 550560; 
Manchester oei 831 7576. 

ATTENTION DJ's! 
Watch this space for an Important announcement 
from DISCO POWER 
which you won't want to 
Miss. 

DJ Jingles 

SENSATIONAL NEW 
Jingles from the ROGER 
SQUIRE'S STUDIO, Tat- 
Ior made Jingles. 
featuring your disco 
name, Jingles, specials 
Created to order and now 
brand new JOCK ID'S 
Jingle your way to success 
with Roger Squire's 
rat entIon - getting Jingles. - Telephone Tony 01 -722 
81 L 

Mobile Discos 

JOYBRINGER ROAD. 
SHOW Disco. all occa- 
sions, lights included. - 
01 - 448 1872 01 - 388 7625. 
DISCOTHEQUES ANY- 
TIME / ANYWHERE - 
01 - 955 2828 / 2991 
LIVE WIRE disco for all 
occasions. - Ol - 579 0690 
REDCOATS DISCO plus 
lights. All occasions (4 
hourly. - 01 -749 6240. 
STEVE DAY - 01 . 624 
4976. 
HERE AND NOW. The 
ever popular SOLID 
GOLD ROADSHOW. 
grab it quick - Ring 
Alan today on 8426800. 
2. E. MUSIC - Staines 
59609. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 91411. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9119. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLS:. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 8079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149, 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE, - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
DAVE. JANSEN. - Tel 01 
6994010. 
NO EXIT Discotheque. - 
1166 0389. 

Pad 
MAXISTROBE 

Our mid range Strobe for DJ.. 
Groups and Clubs. Available 
now from al branches of RSC 
HI -Fl Centres. Squire Disco 
Centres and mein dater 

everywhere 
PULSAR OF CAMBRIDGE 
Stanley Road, Cambridge 

Tat. 0223 667% 
Tales 81697 

SALE 
Wei. horn Sprwg»Wnlry 

tom. W. 
d found 

rid MINA evo raed al 

.a.ra t wont 
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. 
m e m mod, 
All orlo Include e VAT. and n 

ti don, come men, eon. pull reg.. In 
GtapnIc 7e.i War. 

OlCEo 
(AP Jingle 

60t, 
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OAF 
oPe s¿*13.,spot 

SAM 
S tarok:par unit 

Llglaonutlon Coloaronn 
ISTL raer. enentlonl - rr ro 
DI«e ONpS,Oo.N 

WS/Chown 
WOOS 

Shun tinkly/HMS 
Macon to Shores vrm 
on 

n Roeord. Irlo 
0,,. n n pdc,a ere not 
cite .o »My hui you'll and 

lote of baryon's al any done a. 

DISCOPOWER 
1 UYINGSIOMI PLACE 

CHIPITOS lOAD,11ESPOCT 
506111 WW1 

Tel, (5431) SHOE 

AARVAR SURPRISES 
3 Chae Soundughta Cl; so, 

log 4 louse evos.. tlb 
New thJ Soo. Swot.. I'M 

Thar. Just *Teem 
New tin Er.. Catalog,. 

Porn 
ASPERSE( 

ELECTRONICS 
IA 101110 UCE DROVE 

LONDON N/7 
n.MPhon. 01 MA Kul 

Don't forgot to watc/, 
out for The Disco 
Exhibition we are 

holding at the Crowe 
Arms on 75th and 7ó/h 

March Most top 
manufacturers era 

eahlblt/ng 

COOKIES 
DISCO CENTRE 
132 WEST STREET 

CREWE 
CHESHIRE 
Telop/ono: 
107701 701 4 719 

oAww Roger SqUiic's GIVES YOU AllTHIS... 
More discos,more lighting,more bargains,Disco showrooms with service depts. 
now open in London,Bristol,and Manchester, Roger Squire's -the one stop disco shop! 

CISSCO 70 ill Sqtal re Citronie Haw all 1 buget IT., 
deck 

Fuaslnrs £20. 

GENEROUS 

P! oda 
Sirens 

-. 
PART X CHANGE `qtr 1 ALLOWANCES 

tone. 
PFL. b 

Jnt \I deck .wslene. 
70w PA ONLY £98 

®.50 

JsII,J 
¡1i ,>, on your old 

. gear 

Highest gaol map carts ONLY E159 

Squire stereo Roadshow 200 

t. 
121. 

-11n - 4e. 

saoes ºeedsk,a Dotes n.. free. £375 1 

Souk« Jqul/a 20 COMPLETE DISCO SYSTEMS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Horns Deco %in.«es Including deck, atop. m,e. speakers. leads from £165-f800 

100w cab 
CBS 

f45 

Squire 
Bass 

£95 

419"1 

+' í06w 
Cab 

dual £48 
coneentne 

FLOWBOXES ROPELIGHTS Big Range 
n. Í28 ALL PRICES VAT EXTRA e% 

le --1 Late night all branches Weds 8 pm 

BRAND NEW CATALOGUE 

entire 1976 7 disco range 

88 PAGES 275 PICTURES 

Tutor II 
PrOIectfrS f49 

aac6 attachment 

't" l 

a a CUP 

cauaTHE 

every DJ should have one 
=' 

T0DAY 
-I 

Export enquiries to London I -Please send the 1976 7 

I ROGER SQUIRES CISCO CATALOGUE 

I enclose 75plUc) fllosersaazl 
I CHEQUE PO 

Noma 

Iaddress 

RogQEkqfrite% Disco Unites OPEN'TUE-SAT: CLOSED MONS 

LONDON 
( 176 Junction Rd N19 

Te101-272 7474 4G6de.aM 

Ch 
725 Church Rd Redfield 
Tel 0272-SS0 550 a'. ..e...rup 

Manager Nagel Morris Manager Brian Estcourt 

0% DEPOSIT EASY TERMS ACCESS BARCLAYCARD 

MANCHESTER 
251 Oeansgate. 3 
Tel 051.8317676 
... Sarae alt.. tw. 

~agar John Adams 
COD MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

O' 

; 
I 

W end - 
Lllyer Leone 174 J.ctNpd U. Lama. Mtt tl 

ELECTRONIC SIRENS 

See them in your 
local disco shop I ONLY £9.50...a.,o TAT, nw amend e,e..nteat 

90 Kingsdele Gardens, Delghlinglon. Bradford 
10973301 2075 ' r eeneemer Rod Per. 

1tt .yp 
electronics 

1 

J r h/erec . *- 

b /) 

St 

f e rcJrae/t 
COM/ s Sr 

OU MI a .,t1 C1 
O PICO fOU4S 4c.VrtK. 

I oN parin t O,..fa.r 

Ro9ertfquirt J 
Dino Fxhlbttlou 

For further dnc.hel 
lhsadolhet 

enhbdons, * contact 
John Adorn or Fop* Green of ROtAR sourieE 10rbO0 U /411* 

251 Deansgate. Manchester, M3 4EN Tel 061-831 7676 

t 1 1 

13101101Tt 
DUII11SntRT ROAD 

1DI11WIGM 1114 Mt 
On 711 4RCR 
hw IVs -10 se 

AIL ors AND 
QUA MANArBS / r 1-Cen 
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K 

POE AIIIIJS' DISCOS 
AND SOl1NC SYSTEMS yy 

PROJECT EFFECTS LIGHTING* 

agir 
* tow,. ce ear "L.,G.,4 

LONDON 
WS 

rEt GI 550 OS20 

THE NEW BABY 
106 PROJECTOR * 

COMPLETE WITH ¡ 
WHEEL t 

4 
FOR ONLY £34.00 

IM. VAT 
Ju.t One of the NEW GOODIES in the new 1977 
Catalogue - Send 15p to get your copy, end 

read about them ell 
A0 5a0. bougILl nee .ell. 
e..cuyc..d, ~rer.- y.N.e id..w ée Nam Dew 
J... Owl. Doe. Job. wet Ow.. trnF Nat.-, rub is to., 
Renown, (Wide, ell Cont., u. Op... I day. a woo* ***t**f/7e* * *Sr* ** I 

INTRODUCING PANDORA'S BOX 
The new Disco Centre for the WEST COUNTRY. 

Pulsar, Iran. Soundott, Georgic. Opthlnec lira. Note, Matenp, etc etc. Always In stock, Service, Repelrs, 
24 Hwr Breakdown Service including -A keep you On 
Me road service for DJs, Clubs O Pub b,Mrdiellone- in 

tact no IOb too large or small 
OFFERS 

PAR 38 Phobos or DC 100 wan Coloured Lamps E.S. 
C3.10 ire. VAT 

100 wen Lacquered Spots E -S. or B C. Blue, Green. 
Red, Purple. Mauve or Amber - £1.38 per lamp 

4 Joule Strobes 01250 Metamp Chaco Decks £2.H 
Also 2 S/ H 4 12 Orange Caboneta, Ulm a New, 

£136 each 
DJ Giveaway - 10 Records per peck E1,40 

wo wooed e.nt..04 jean. pen .arl.eng. nn ..m n0.n514 m Monday Stores,. 
eor to., ant Mond% eerole a .sa w or ph..w 

41/45 COMICS STEM, A, MOMS, IIITIL. Tel. ISHII 714H 
EVERYTHING IROM A FUSS TO *Witty DISCO 

Í EAP 
presents: 

-- 

Volume 1 

IDO Supra Stares J.nglio~ Dvnema Voles 
Deers Coon ldown 6 FI.EM.,ck J,n¢n 
Senoao. JlrgM, All Cleuen.l Motntal 

St.rs( LP Ver.. .m £a 99 mt, JAT ' 3fllt PIkP 
Stseao Gasa9te E.5.75 vac. VA' ' lsr 
Se .iao, Id; _CAN ! t x Iw r s.e . 1. 
East Angi..rn Productions 
7 116naY So.. Kutp1d.i,.ka F n 

QUALITY SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

iiaarowoiwomm-- Troonrii.ewo -rade-sear 



New 

D.G LaRUE: 'Overture 
( 411 We Need Is lave)' 
( Pye 75 26740). Chugging 
funky snorter with old 
Stair touches even, rather 
strong. 
GRAHAM PARKER a 
THE RUMOUR: 'Hold 
(tack The Night' (EP 'The 
Pink Parker' Vertigo 
PARK 501). Long a 
Parker stage Pave, the 
Trammps claaslc'll hold 
them back no more. Dy- 
namite! 
GARY WRIGHT: 'Are 
You Beeptn" (Warner 
Bros K 18966). Another 
similar 'fkha - style soul 
chugger, modern In sound 
only. 
BIIGATTI a MUShER: 
'41n'I No Smoke Without 
Fire' ( Epic EPC 4755). 
Exciting jittery clomper 
that'll make you feel like 
dancing 
SMOKEY ROBINSON: 
'There Will Corm A Day' 
(Motown TMG 1085). 
I usurious slowle, right 
back in his old form. 
WILLIE FISHER: 'Put 
Your Levin' On Me' 
(-lama JA 55). Excellent 
mellow soul swayer, 
impressively produced. 
MANHATTANS: 'It's 
Iou' (CBS 5093). Soulful 
delicate lotioper. 
SONG REPAIR CO.: 
'You're A Heartbreaker' 
(Decía F 13691). Vintage 
Elvis oldie does a klnda 
Mud 'Oh Boy' with knobs 
on' 
CARW SANTANN A: 
Be Seeing You' (Philips 
6005561). Ideal show - 

closing gentle smoncher. 
HEREOF, MANN: 'Aria' 
(LP 'turd In A Silver 
Cage' Atlantic K :00568). 
Useful slow Munich - 

recorded taco treatment, 
with Penny McLean 
heavy - breathing. 
'Birdwalk' la a fast flute 
beater for 'Fife Piper' 
fans. 
.ATLANTA RHYTHM 
SECTION: 'Mo In To You' 
(l'olydor 2166174). Yet 
more Stretch rhythm. but 
hauntingly played like 
Steely Dan. 
DELEGATION: 'Where 
Is The Love' (Stare STAT 
10). Real Thing styled 
rhythm, big for come. 
NITRO: LP 'Nytro' 
(Whitfield WH 3079, via 
WE.A). 'What R Is' is o 

repetitive burbling fun. 
ker (due for 40 release), 
'Where's The Party' has 
Norman WhltSeid'c cur- 
rent clapping glnunlck. 
'Trick Bag'' leaps along. 
GRACE JONES: 'Sorry' 
/ 'That's The Trouble' 
(Polydor 3116xa5k). Big 
US hustling awl thudder 
and a faster pounding NY 
/ Northern plug - side. 
ANDREA TRUE CON- 
NECTION: 'NY, You Gat 
Me Dancing / 'Keep It 
Up Longer' (Buddsh BES 
464). More. more, more, 
with a beefy beat topside 
and good Vicki Sue 
Robinson - type flip 
JIMMY CHAMBERS: 
'Love Don't Claw Easily. 
Girl' (Cabe BUG 76). 
Good Tavares type 
breakneck beater 
HENRI MANCINI: 
'Theme From Charlie 'a 
.Angels' (RCA I'S tilde). 
Bright and shrill with 
Northern chances. 
ZEBERA: 'Wind Up Toy' 
(Mint ('HEM 15). Jaunty 
B side with clapping 
Northern appeal, 

o , 

D.C. LaRUE harakvrrmrrrr 

DC 
comes 
on 
strong 
ICE: 'Time Will Tell' 
(Creole OR 155). Crisply 
ticking Euro - funk. DJ 
serviced at last. 
DREADNAUGHTS: 'AI 
Capone' (Bonet SON 
3090). Reissued thunder 
Ing Instrumental of the 
ska classic. 
DILLINOER: 'Natty 
B.Sc.' (ltlack Swan WIP 
8360). Mind warping 
ethnic !hanker, incred- 
ible' 
MIKE a BILL: 'Things 
Won't Be This Bad 
Always' (Arista 96). 
Rattling funky hustler 
now out here properly. 
LOUISA MARK: 'Keep II 
Like It Is' (Trojan TAO 
9005). Pretty soulful 
reggae slowle. 
DRAGONS: 'Mi.. 
behavin" (DIM DJS 
10752). Bowie - type 
'Fame' lumber. 
COLIN RLUNSTONE: 
'Beautiful You' (Epic 
EPC 5009). Punchy pop 
by Neil Sedalia, 
AJL BAND: 'Casslral 
Salsa' (Baal RON 38033). 
Eurodlnco Instrumental 
with "love to love you" 
chtx. 
MARTYN FORD ORCH: 
'Let Your Body Go 
Downtown' (Mountain 
TOP 26). Buzzing buss 
churner. funky but 
soufleas. 
JOBELL a THE OR- 
(eIESTRA DE SALSA: 
'Never Omna Lot You 
Go' (Pye 7N 25718). 
Messy but real Salsa, 
with great rhythm and' 
ragged chanting, 
HAZEL DEAN: 'Look 
What I've Found At The 
End Of A Rainbow' 
(Deena F I3®tl). Perky 
NY - style stuff 
MARILYN CBAMBERB: 
'Benlbasa' (Pye 7N 
2.5737). Andrea True - 

type heavy breather 
RUBY JAMES: 'I Found 
My Heaven' ()Lek 252). 
DerivaUve disco plopper. 
NANCY WILSON: 'The 
End Of Our Love' 
(Capitol CL 15547). 
Surprisingly ugly North- 
ern hit from '89. 
SIDNEY RODGERS: 
`Child From A Broken 
Home' (Ethnic Fight EF 
lids). Rather good reggae, 
strong song 
KEBLE DRE M MOND & 

THE CABLES: 'What 
herd Of World' (Black 
Mwat. WIP 6580). Throbb- 
ing reggae with 'Spanish 
Harlem touches. 

1 

by !AMES HAMILTON 

all 

1 

SEDA (the SouthEaatern 'Dim. 
cotheque .Assocdatlnn) promoted a 
disco equipment exhibition last 
Wednesday (9) In sunny Tunbridge. 
Knot. While It mold have been bettor 
attended, it still attracted a Steady 
stream of Ul. even tram outside the 
area. and ended by being a big 
suecos.. . . eepeda ly as a for um for 
Interesting dlcu.slee , 

Each exhibitor's current star 
attractions were an show. Deltec of 
Q'owbnraugh'. Is a complete l0Bw 
stereo .ywlem at (355 plus Me per 
lfxlw has. bin (all prim. Include 
VAT). Newham Audio'. Coequal 
Stereo at MO ha. 70. per channel, 
LED racing lights. two tape and, laic 
taut. and odd an well an bass and 
treble control.. SAL of Rristol's full 
range 100w :nitro -bins with forward 
facing driver and horn are (92 each. 

Roger Squire's Club 2000 DJ desk Is 
a permanent Installation at ap. O,OD9, 
with duffle quality stereo 

auet ., 
miter, 

decks, cart and cste machine ail 
housed In a teak cabinet with Its own 
built -In front flitting panel. Hasa'. 
new Illuminated oeosolee were 
deacr/brd here recently. 

Zero 8s',. IJghbna.ter 9911 at (T7 Is s 
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DOUBLE DREAD 
a ' ".f 

JUDGE DREAD 

JUDGE DREAD In celebrating his fifth annlversary 
but has yet to,get any of his hits played on national 
radio - his entire success has been due to disco DJs 
and word of mouth. 

To mark the evert there's a new Dread EP selling 
for the price of a single, the Judge Dread 5th 
Anniversary EP (Cactus CT lad), which features 
four tracks and some enthuslUUe sleeve notes by 
yours truly. My involvement 15 as that of a fan, for I 
honestly do believe that one song, 'Bring Back The 
Skins', la the most effective tribute to a past era that 
there'ssver been. I(you've got any memories about 
reggae and the late 'His, you'll really appreciate It 
Plus, it gives a plug to Record Mirror! 

You'll also enjoy Dread's popular stage number, 
'Big Everything', which combines hits from all his 
old 'Big' numbers with 'Wet Dream' and 'Rudeness 
'Rain'. There's a in,, successful re -write of Elton 
John's 'Jamaica Jerk Off', while a perfectly 
straight strings -backed reading of 'End Of The 
World' 1a Dread's attempt to go respectable . . 

and get radio plays at last! 

Don't count an that happening - you're still more 
likely to hear him In a disco. 

SEDA's 
success 

scaled -down version for mobile tar of 
their sophbticated club lighting 
controls - as is Pulsar's Zero 5090 at 
(Si. Kenoylyn of Brighton, who make 
clntoml.ed Jingles and run a radio DJ 
.mrse far Da. have a new Lyn 
Electronics light eequ'ncee unit al 
(38, Cobalt Blue of Bristol's Spectra 
Cheat lighting panel., have p.11rrn. 
of 45 pigmy lamp. and at (lee are for 
lac with sequential control units. 

Aarvak of landon Nl7 do pretty 
pastel coloured lighter -ream, .mail et 
(eland large .t tee, with dierxromtr for 
quantity. And Optlklaetloe, playing a 
close hand. hint darkly that they'll he 
rnak(ng a 'ndndblowing" aannouna- 
meet via Urea pegs al lke beginning 
of May - animating revolutionary to 
do with their motor -tore no doubt!: 

Full membership details about 
SEDA ran be obtained from 31, 
William Street, Herne Ray, (T8 INN. 
(Teat 02271 Mao.). 

BARRY LEE MARTIN 
plays reggae and sot 
imports every Wednes- 
day at lark field's Hunt- 
ing lodge. near Maid- 
stone. and has just opened 
a new record shop 
specialising In those 
sounds. He's offering a 
discount of 10 pre cent on 
mail-order and 16 per cent 
In person to fellow DJs 
who care to buy their 
Imports at RATS, Si, The 
Broadway, Maidstone. 
Kent. 

Disco Dave Singleton Is 
now resident Thurs ' Fri / 
SaVSunday at Manches- 
ter's new Merry Go 

HOT 
VINYL 

IMPORT TIPS this 
week come from Chris 
HUI of Ilford 's Lacy 
Lady and Tony Clark of 
Newcastle - upon - 
Tyne's Julies. 

-Chris tips: Shalimar 
.'Uptown Festival' (Soul 
Train 12 inch), John 
Handy 'Carola-al' (lm - 

:pulse LP), Players 
Association 'I Like It' 

,'Let's Groove' r 'Hustl- 
ing' / 'Lave Hangover' 
IVanguard LPL. Slave 
"Slide' / 'Son Of Slide' . 
"You And Me' (Cotillion 
LP). 

, Tony tips: Maze 
'Color Blind' (Capitol). 
The Knightly 'When Love Knocks You Down' 
Little Star LP), John' Handy 'Watch Your Money Go' (Impulse 

LP), Teddy P ra 
I'You Can't Hide From .Yourself' ( Philadelphia 

Int LP). 

iSco mate s 
Round, In Broughton 
Road, Salford, which Is 
offering its 600 capacity to 
groups and record ~- 
panics for promotion 
nights - details from 
Dave on 061-715 8277. 

Ric Slmoh's Roadshow 
plays Tamworth Rugby 
Club on Friday (16), 
while next Friday (26) 
you may need to prepare 
for Bogart Disco's fancy 
dress "Soul Party" at 

Edinburgh's Post House 
Hotel. 

Monday nights are 
Rock nights - Including 
rock 'n' roll and punk 
rock - with resident Pete 
Mile. at ReddltCh Tra- 
cy's, in Royal Square 
which features Northern 
and newton on 'ILesdays. 

Steve Ingram Is al 
Weybeidge'. Black 
Prince. New flaw. every 
Wednesday 

by_r___opren 
BOB JONES dee-jay. ar Ion Jay's. (lretmsford'a 
funkiest nite-spot. where the funky stuff he Mamie. M 
use Is currently !Ike this: 

1 YOU'RE GONNA GET NEXT TO ML Ben 

Kirkland a Ruth Davie US Claridge LP 
2 DON'T LEAVE ME 11415 WAY, Thelma Houma 

US Motown 12 inch 
9 DO ITTO IT, Jimmy Owens A& el /Hodson IP 
1 FUNKY FEVEIL. Joe Thomas US Groove 

Merchant LP 
a CENTRE. QTY / NIGHT TIME R(IOGIE, Pei 

Larry's nand WMOT LP 
it HIT rZ RUN / WORN OUT BROKEN HEART, 

loleatta Holloway UN Gold Mint IP 
7 KING KONG - PT. II, love Unlimited Orel, eOlh 

(lnttwy 
5 YOU WIU. NEVER FIND, !mer.rtslnnsil% 

Cartoon 
9 THE PINO0(71IO THEORY. Root.y Robber 

nand Warner Bros IP 
10 NATI:RF. BOY, George Bannon Warner Bros LP 

BItEAKERS 

I MINRAD, Meddon Irvine US RCA LP 
3 IIOM 87LI NG %IIOUT (7/A, tadmore US Glade. 
1 NORODY BUT YOU. John FAwards US Cotillion 

MIX -MASTER 
Ili (KRIS of Meals Mound. Roadebow, Port Talbot. le 
reeideei eaery Monday night at Mwao.ea's Trafalgar 
onset, «here.1 shoot 9. 5e be'e liable In kismet Into a 
haevy rock set like this: DEREK a DOMINOES 
'aayte (Polyd'r) / BLACK SABBATH 'Paranoid' 
(Vertigo) / MAY 'Sponk Box' (UA LP) / LED 
ZEPP$'.UN 'Whale Iota love' ' Atlantic IP) / 
FOCUS 'tors. Poeus' (Polydor) / BAD COMPANY 
'Gosd Loving Gene Bad' ,(Wand) / GENESIS 
'Ripples' (Carton* 1.P / rOCUB Sylvia 
(Pel ydor ). Far out, hoynl 

Chaplin Band 'Let's 
Have A Party' (EMI 12 

inch) is double -delicious 
Dutch for Johnny Day- 
light (Swindon Affair), 
Mick James (Birming- 
ham), Theo Loyla (Heme 
Bay), Chris Pritchard 
(Tunbridge Wells), Les 
Aron (Seise). Seagull), 
Jonny King (Bristol 
Scamps), Deirdre Rob- 
ertson (Murrayfleld Ice 
Rink) - De/Madan 

Is The Lave' 
(State) gets local action 
from Kevin Blamlre 
(Birkenhead Rupert.), 
Dave Porter (Liverpool 
Oscar), Kid Johnson 
(Ellesmere Port). Greg 
V,llson (Birkenhead 
Deerstalker). Stewart 
Hunter (Preston). Rob 
Lally (Glasbury) . , 

Paul Nice (Chadwell 
Heath) mixes Barney M 

'New York City' minus 
last 30 .ecs into their 
'Help Help' (Atlantic LP) 

`Ihelimar 'Uptown 
Festival' (US Soul Train) 
tope for Tricky Dleky 

b,J 

Scenes ( Soho Spats), 
David Brooks (Muswell 
Hill Pebbles), Brian 
Cardno (Berwick Tiffa- 
ny.) ... Bo Kirkland J1 

nys) . . Ro Kirkland & 
Ruth Davis 'You're 
Gonna del Neva To Me' 
(US Claridge LP) adds 
Barry Lee Martin (Car 
kfield Hunting Lodge). 
Steve Martell 
(Chesterfield Jingles I. 
Les Spaine (Liverpool 
Timepiece), Graham 
Canter (Mayfair GaUF 
vers), more .. . Capu- 
chino (Bromley). Ric 
Simon Tamworth) pick 
Ice 'Time Will Tell' 
(Creole) . Super- 
charge 'Get Up And 
Dance' (Virgin) gels 

Bally Raipn t Margate), 
Andy WInt (Middleton - 

m Sea) . . . Terry 
Emm (Dunstable). Phil 
Dodd (Horsharn). are a 
Fat lorry 'Fascination' 
but Trevor John Hughes 
(Wolverhampton) Upstate 
'Centre City' (WHOT LP) 

Ray Robinson 
( Leicester Ttffanys) la 
one of several disco DJs 
playing their tips on the 
local BBC station every 
Saturday with Kenny 
Hague at 10. 50 am- Ray 
also joins Joseph Jnbn- 
stone ( Worthing) on 
Manatee ILoaeeberr 'A 
VIP' (GTO) . 

?remotes 'Disco Inferno 
(Atlantic LP) stales for 
Steve Day (Enfield Bad). 
Chris Archer (March 
(rotnwells), many more 

Michael Zinger ' Lb 
It With Feeling Bang) 
bags Roger Stanton 
(Cardiff) and Roy 
Hughes (Leeds Pan- 
tagonf, who cracks thou 
Ray %evens 'In The 
Mood (WB) la great for 

plugging "bairn meals" 
(real soul food): . . . 

Mature The Plainer' 
( Route) remain. huge for 
Dave Curtis (MWdawce 
Town F ), Arthur Dyke 
(Exeter) . , Dana a 
Maker 'Ain't No Smoke 
Without Flre' (Epic) 
burns Marro Rymand 
(Swansea Cinderella). 
Jay Jay lasers (Ayr 
Plough) . . . Colin 
McLean (Glasgow 
Shuffles), Tom Amigo 
(Cardiff) break Marty» 
Ford 'Let Your Body (20 
Downtown' (!donntalal 

Malcolm J Cliff 
(Halesworth) turns an the 
heavy tans by mixing lad 
Zap 'Rock And Roil' 
(Atlantic LP) with A.s 
bath 'Paranoid' (V ertlgu ) 
while .notes lame 
wow' . Mae Moats 
Mora Her 'H 

Made 
'Hump De Bump 

Yo Boodle' rElangl adds 
Pete Miles I Rsddim 
Tracy.), John Fuller 
(Norwich) . Andy 
Cad arh Caddy (Sn óundown 
ppo1ck. Cella Rlunatone 
*Beautiful Yw' (E plc). 
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SECTION ONE 

ONw '' begone tOp each 
The Tunnlee - rd Rather Re 

Wnh Yw 
Georg. Nemiwn e. 

Gab *oboe Pales. 

prytl,.alc lo. 
Rey Cory Rohm, - Rock >e 
Ron log. Letts 
Lesley Oo. - I,', My Party 151.0.- Ob la Or 

Oh Is are 

New V.ud...rnl. Bend - 
Wlnch..m COMdrel 

Mon roe Hooper - All The 
Young Dude. 

Dared Awoke -Word On A 
Win9/St.y 

Wing. _Uncle Alb.r, 
Olen John - Blte Your UP 
khan John - Demo! 
Gene Vincent - Re Boo 

A Lale 
0.m Rod, - Ohms Rid.,. 

In The Sky 
Pm., end Gordon - Lady 

Gods,. 
Ch.rRe once - ferryboat/ 

flunertly 
Jere And Dean - Sag City 
Kenny Roden And Th. Fir. 

Edition - Ruby, Don't 
Tea. Your Lo To Town 

lad broom. - Rock n Rol 
w Lod 2p.i n - Candy So re 

Rock 

Trost , - Wild Thing 
Cho, Mantel - let a Dance 
Ricky Rena,-Snood Up/ 

Me Bop B 
Roam - Long alma 
Cinema _ Reach 
Gown Hergne ARM - 
Danrr' 

!III ISCU 1111`I11 
TWEEDY ROAD, CUNT. Dpp, orinf North Station '\ Tel. 44,492111 jjj 

rF 
£se 

Dep 

18r''E'i 
Sonendaut Seabee Ill Mena 110 moos 
ómreout Seder, Mono, PM amp only . f Sou ndoat 5.e., m Senn ZOO . 700 most rDsu Ro.,ndou/ Sera. UI Sar.o. Pre amp only 

, . E{T1 Chronic Hanel, Pm only .. 
.. 

_Erg ct0 05001...,. 115) walla . Clank Kamm 100 a 1011 web. 
Oveno 110 WA Im a 100. Tape Dock, MIS Chronic Mini Dane I 

P.e1l Super, 
OW 

F Sup.mr ,ne0 up... ho.mv only . 00,1 
(15, 

(RI 

I Strew Power lm went ,. 
PM Meren tin 11D neat,. 
Hai Decor nao., ISrn.11l . 
Pel Decor Boo.. ICA/gel 
far Ault. Rnhm ii,. 
Eel Mee Rin. IPM I 

tren 
OPTIKINETICS + PULSAR .fí9 (7 Pubbr Meahlna [ Z 115 n Refl.. Peneb Mach) n - RuhbMoe . (Jt Imo WOO 179 A 

OV (25 

a ow LTL n slsala, tm n Um (Rmien coat -ACCEtiE/RARCLArCARDI 
GENEROUS PART EXCH. 
1096 Us=o 3 rr. to .-j * 

SHOPS - RECORD COLLECTORS - Dis 
WHAT'S BROW IS IMPORTANT 

co. seven wan eve have been IM leading mail order oowl.. lea Nd....nd current record. We it.,,. every lann,pht booklet text 

,lants* 1.^ of o.dee diningheck to the an until the {meal 
ey W. hem. also we.. of soul, dlaro rock end 001. end country 

mu.lc The booklet can (URI 1 Year Et 10.0 month, TOP loo...e.l 
1 yes, II 75 WhoW.le end mamma wok erne 

Oí4 OW 15 A SMALL SAMPLE Of WPM 7 VOU1L FIND IN OUR 
aooroEr 

Reeve... -frtd.y On My 
Mind 

SS,..,.. - Wine, Stall 
Lay. Mn Tom 0 nun 

Reny Mann - Who Po. Ile 
Rump 

Rod Semen - Flnt Cut le 
The Deepest 

AIM Hendrix - Femy Lady 
LouLou Reed - well On The 

Wild Side 
The who - Pinbail Wrsenl 
ELO - Do Ya 

SECTION TWO 
Old... TOP oRdl 
Cane Vbe.nt Say Mime 
Tknm, Thane, - Why 

Can't We LIn Tr.., her 
Rolling Stone. - Tumbling 

Dire 
nob bob o - Lay Lode Ley 
Scott McKeon - Son 

Premised 
Yw - And You And 1 

Shadows - Apache/F.B L 

Lee Crane - Deaden., 
Berry Man Now - Mandy 
Pink Floyd - Tlma Ile And 

Thom 
Are... - God (:Ace Rork 

And Roll To You/Heel Your 
NeadUP 

Johnny Kidd - LWañ An 
Over 

M FS.B -T.SI 
Chicken Shack 11 Anther 

Go Rend 
Tam Jecke - Semone In 

The 
Marron, - Blue Moon 
Sue Guam - Devil 0.1, 

Drive 
Mod -.Tiger Feet 
Cockney Rebel - Mane Ma 

Song. 
POST/PACAINO I ro a *conga lop ow S - ATP Ovw,rl i4 per 

airpre 
AN radars rant ay mane 

YMa dare Y .MOP You warn, Ice mote 
SEND YOUR P 0, OR CHEQUE TODAY FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE 

OR OUR BOOKLET 

RECORD CORNER (Dept. One) 
D BEDFORD HILL, BALHAM 

LONDON SW12 9EX 

CALLING ALL RECORD DEALERS 

Rent A Stand in London's Famous 
Rock Club 

DINGWALLS 
FOR THE 

RARE RECORD FAYRE 
A GOLDEN OLDIE OPPORTUNITY TO SELL. Deletions. 
Imports, rare rock 'n' rob, hm soul, country. folk, pop, 
etc. 
To be bell EVERY SUNDAY COMMENCING Aped 3 
(SO 30.5 301 en the Hear, of the busy Cdntdun Lock 
Market place, the tayre, catenny exclusively for The 
recurd-rrfo,Jed Hail! be pr0n.oted throughout the music 
media. asteciissg tallow osealels collectors. DJ's end all 
recoil buyers. Only 40 poMlwls ~debit, - 7 SG It fwnh I 
MM» C12.50 pee Sunday, 2 weeks lee en advance wan 
Your (Looking, 

Licensed Bar On Proms 
Al enquiries: Mtoac Mary 01-267 4967 

D4'GWALLS. CAMDEN LOCK. 
COMMERCIAL PLACE, LONDON NW1 

1 

d 

OPTIKLIITICS 
OPTIKINETICS 
OPTIKINETICS 
OPTIKINETICS 
OPTIKINETICS 
Is your image 

as adaptable as ours. 
.Optikinetics offer you a vast range of 
Effects Lighting 'Equipment with easy 

adaptability to achieve the impact you want. 

For details of our range of Effects Lighting Equipment 
and your nearest Optikinetrc's stockist, write or telephone. 

Opttktnetics Limited 
3B ~eel R7edLuton BedlurOY.eileplTow 821411E134 

EL WIZ FANS!! 
RELEASED AT EASTI 
Unique Documentary Recording of Et'b Presley's 
1967 Vancouver Press Con/aroma. Rear 22 year old 
Elvis discuses his meteoric rise to fame How he 
Copts Ovillo the pressures of touring and 
performing hie musical Influences, his film career. 
his cars. girl friends etc. Greet cover' featuring rare 

1967 photos of Elvis. 

AVAILABLE NOW PRICE £2.25 ± 25p PAP 

ROCS ON 

] EINTISM TOWN ROAD 
LOND01NR1 

REDWOOD 001K 
Ii LUDr;'Tt MILE 

(SWOON (CO 

MISSED THAT NIT SOUND 
WHILE IT WAS AROUND ? 

GET IT FROM THE DEALER 
WITH ALL THE CLASSICS 

Ali the singles tested below are ONLY 50p each end are 
but a small selecfion from over 2.000 roles I.sted at 

incredible prices SEND S.A E. FOR LIST. 
BAY CITY ROLLERS R*neana y 
BOBBY BLOOM Mont.vo Elmy 
DAVID BOWIE John. I in earn*rim 
CHI -Litt Norway g.rl 
Ewe CLAPTON tenor Ow *MOH 
KIKIOEFRAND ~gat., mt.mme 
JUDO: 011EA0 Sig algln ,.M or tar, 
FLEETW000 MAC Mon of they/MO 
0000NS 
HUMAN DEINI 
INTRUDERS 
LA RELLE 
LOVE UYL1A'(TED 
PAUL %%CARTNES 
MELAM, 
MOMENTS 
QUEEN 
DIANA ROSS 
SHIRLEY a CO 
STA TUE CUO 
ROD STEWART 
THIN LAY 
1.141155 1)..0 ' 

OLETVCA rumNE* 
raver WHIR 

Font,' gwsrn 
11050.1, bar me 
a merry, moo, men., 
Lady Mat.eNM 
Ls'. r* 
noca- de- 
Brond new laWy 

GM 
Now niter 
Ail or rey ele 
SMme. Mema. alcen. 
Rain 
Lama r pee ft 
Mum Isyw 
Rime W e ornen W^ 
1 re ponme Lew ta.Mir ver 

WMYet looted men 
Postage B Parsing 25p exora, any rarer of records 

ALSO A BAR AIN 
100 DIFFERENT HIT SINGLES £13 

IFluS Li ULIMBEIRS. 
OLDIES UNLIMITED, 6/12 Stafford treset 
St Georges. TaHord. Shropshire TF2AJO 

Pt T(TOTEDfP1 11 

IL 

talbeThine ., le week 41 ,.. fWtwee4 MM 
»Mom 

tre 

ale 0,50i1..ocomotion 
.. (Me. 

Tao 
,.ny 

Elmo. Jon. 
On To. 155*.n see 

Op An Singlet 60 

AM BeeaM h AMIN, ób,.. 
Sheer Mech.,.,. Nwkwend rmnotlnlove . »CC Rlehn M Pina Sano 

Faecal Km .A5 
NI No Shia hang J.H Rae 
plise W We NamMMenemS 
Add le Per Shale ' CO,oan Hal M 

Cover Hahn Oro*ea Go 
STEREO ElECRdNCS 

325 Rend 1... Yee 
Seek 51117 rim 

Te4+Ma n ! All 
/W Lh teak ON end peel Flea. 

10p Stamp. lo Flee CaMbps.' 

ROa LEAD GUITAR 
TUITION 

....your men .ISNP e rO.P 
Mn. 6nP 

N pa.w 
marlinip 

avant r 
rock s rd we Mor tad 
flota MY cat ..a M w 
men d a,.tllV a ya r.a 
A. tre end MI mw r.Yad 
Ea re, on +p. r ed error The RUM. eon 

ea 

. wt w haw ea I.ewr 
PM se,l ta a.IN. `/ssa 

rea. w w on. f,e 
amen CORM 

Om 
te rmer LcgFwT'.- MI5 
Moamar lereTer El 
Ad,,...e /sba, E,t EUe 
Ot Co...pler OEM Sam. CO 

SAME DAY DTS. AT'CN 
roaaaae 
JACK WILCLY.e 

5taa.leY ea .Awana. 
Nona rFGTeiAA 

0 ttlititSj.a 
uRon111N eo£3 

,,Bt 
lou couldEn 

S 

Its 
oÑtOk 

%OM E Á p11NE 

IS TOUR 
M 

TOUR PROBLEMS: 
problems with 

your 
- 

Nh 

lots 

could 

them or 

YOUR 
BARGAINS yoor 

oeal IIF 
F¡ botgoin he Best 

know 

dad r n w 
1 us 

í11 win record 
tok ens 

gargoin vCOMP`ANTS: 

TOUR with tomb 9oods4 

Duff 
Problems servicing1 

Dodgy 
guarantees' 

Crosstalk o 

Inlormotion 
column 

SELL 1011RppVERtISE 

AND 

1111 
ANTED 

UIpMENt 

UNOW FOR JUST 
El 

S 

ALLTI-IE 
LATEST 

NO 
RE5IIMs 

AND It's all In 

RECORD & TAPE EXCHANGE 
LPs and Tapes of ry kind bought, .old end 

~honored 
40 NOTTING NIEL GATE, LONDON WI] 

ill EMIUEIDGE ROAD, NOTTING MILL GATT, tail I 
90 GOLDNAMR ROAD, SNEPNERDS BUSH WIT 

TELEPHONE 01 741 7470 

* * * * * la if /1 * lE * * * 
* ELVIS COUNTRY * * 8 ST. GREGORY'S ALLEY * 
* Norwich, Norfolk Tel Norwich 213Oí * 
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t1ASSPRODUCTION. our in /tarry Mass make it stick 

1 

MASS PRODUCTION Is an apt 
name for a group that boasts 10 
member° In tact It's not unlike 
Brass Construction which also 
has a cast of thousands. 
Unfortunately. a group this size 
rarely establishes any kind of 
personal image or charisma, so 
they have to work doubly hard at 
their image to slick in people's 
minds. 

Brass Construction haven't 
managed to make much of a dent 
on our lives, bill Mass Production 
Hope to do better They are nine 
guys and one lady. Let's 
concentrate On the lady lerslly 
because she stands out In the 
crowd and secondly, because I 
feel like being a sexist pig today). 

She Is Agnes "Tiny" Kelly. She 
Is 21 years old and is the only 
member of the group not to Come 
from Virginia (which gives me 
another good reason for singling 

her out). She did, however, end up at the same university us the 
guys in \ Irginia and that's how Me came to he in the group. 

Anges, like the rest of the band, 
is Interested In astrology, but that's only a side line to the 
music. 

"I believe that my inter- 
pretation of the music that 1 sing 
expresses imagination, romance, 
understanding and my yearning to achieve the best In my 
singing." she says. 

Like most black artists, she 
began singing In church and with 
glee dubs. She had all the baste 
muldcal grounding before she 
went to college spedfieally to 
study singing. 

If you've drawn breath from 
Miss Anges' statement, rest 
assured that the rest of the hand 
are Just as wordy and sensltive In 
their statements. But I won't 

bother you with the actual 
truism.. Suffice it to any they 
have a great feeling of peace and 
love In their music. 

It was possibly this that 
brought them to the attention of 
the promoter who put them on 
their way to fame when he booked 
them to appear for a season at a 
posh place called Boston Howe 
on Long Island In 11r7a. They've 
never looked back, and since then 
have brought out an album and 
their single 'Welcome Tb Our 
World.' 

The rest of the disco team 
includes Larry Marshall (co 
leader of the hand with Angels). 
Tyrone Williams I keyboards) 
his brother Ricardo (drums), 
IaCoy Bryant (guitar), Rodney 
Phelps (guitar). Kevin Dought 
(Mass). Emanuel Redding Iper. 
cussion), James Drorngole and 
Gregory MCCby (horns) 

BIRDWATCHER'S 
CORNER 
SPECIES: A type of 
Nightingale usually 
known by C common 
name of Maxine. Firs 
dlscover.d in Landon In 
the UMW*, but recently 
thought to have migrated 
to America. There nitre 
several reports of sight- 
ing ~roam the AU antic In 
the leal year, particularly 
mould the site. of open 
air ~merle being played 
by such American stars 
a5 Boo Ncagga 

Ftowexer, this 'attrac- 
tive bird with glossy 
brown plumage has nor 
re app.,. red In Heil sin. 
Although much sought 
after by bical ...el.. 
and photographers alike, 
Maxine 5 rarely spotted 
n the wing. and Is Mal 

known teethe public for its 
distinctive 'noting tall. 
IntcrTstd peewee* can 
find this r*ht urrsWy 
emanating from the 
vicinity of the BBC 'Malin 
Studios in Laudon. 

Tan., ree,r din g have 
been made of Mas`ne's 
sound - the fired. called 
'Kiehl Back Where We 
Started Prom', which 
proved popular about It 
menthe 'ago, and the new 
me, 'lave lilt Me' whin 
is meMg well amongst 
reline -tors. 

American director 
Misdeal :tumuli plane In 
start work Ills mntenlh to n 
film )Motoring this bird. 
(tumours hat It's In be, 
titled 'Berke' or 'Claw. 
have so law been denied. MAXINE. British reupprurancr 
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Personal 

POP PAINTING of your 
favourite star. - Send 
sae for foil details: Joe 

-Hermon, 2A, LtUeworth 
Road, Down ley, High 
Wycombe. Bucks. 
PF.NFRIENDS, NEW 
contacts, all ages, Leisure 
Times (bop) fortnightly. 
pay after receiving six. - 
From: Pen Society 
(RN. 38), Cttorley, Lanes 
MAN, mid Ws, neither 
very handsome or very 
ugly, many interests. 
very creative, a very 
determined non -parent 
(none triton!) seeks lively 
lady, any age from 18 
upwards, who feels she 
might like to build a 
loving, etlmulaUng rela- 
tionship with a man who 
wishes to avoid the 
conventional family trap lifestyle. - Write: 
Jeremy, 21, 1.eyborne 
Avenue, London. W13 
9RB. (Photo welcomed, 
returned with one of me, 
but not essential). 
GIRLFRIEND WANTED 
for handsome boy, 20. - 
Phone 48009, for sure 
date. Staffs, Saturday, 
24. Stanmer Street, Stoke 
on -Trent, Stiffs, 
WELL-OFF financially 
good looking guy would 
like to meet very 
attractive teenage girl for 
friendship / relaUonshlp 
and to enjoy life together, 
I am interested in music, 
art, books and the good 
things In life though you 
needn't necessarily be. - 
Please write: Bruce, 8, 
Hale Gardens, Acton, W3. 
Only letters with photos 
answered. 

Ii YOU UYI IN LONDON 

GIRLS ARE LONGING 
TO NUT GUYS LIKE 

YOUIII 
et 

tONDON DA11MG SISYIC6 
T\e rr4eNT Wes 

(Don. MC 
re Greet rn,afwil Ssn.t 

Lte.4. WI 

WORLD-WIDE PEN 
friends. - Write for free 
details Pen Friend 
Service, P1.27, SF -20811í, 
Turku 80, Finland. 
LONELY GUY seeks girl 
Mend, 18.25. for friend- 
ship (London area). - 
Box No. 1080. 
SHY GUY, 22, own car. 
would like to write / meet 
attractive girl (17-21). for 
lasting relaUonshlp, Der- 
by area. photo appre- 
dated. - Box Na 999R. 

LONELY GUY needs shy 
lovin' girl to write, 
Eagles. Clary Joe. - 23. 
Baas Ltandr. Clwyd, N. 
Wales. Photo appre- 
ciated. 
STEWART, 72, SEEKS 
sincere fun -loving girl- 
friend. 18-73. for per- 
manent relationship 
Worts / Birmingham 
area pref. but write 
wherever you Uve! Looks 
unimportant. lovingness 
and sincerity main 
essentials. all letters 
answered. - 1, ttnehoil 
Lane, Lneholt, limbers, 
ley, Worcester. 
ALAN 15%) SEEKS 
blonde, lonely girl in 
tondos for happy limes 
logethers - Ring 946 
2321 

a>,mili1_umt 
ORtpuflYEAtdlnt!. 

I.nJ I re,mMe 1...,.. 
Mao.. ~low I 

ewleJ.w , 't 
"M 4 ...5 . n ¿gr. Wee 

se.i (... los r n..-nwr a Jru.i. Nu. 
. l7e.taw 14eee RM 1 _ 
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GUY III. SEEKS romantic 
gir , 16 plus, for sincere 
relationship Ferry fan. 
London area. Photo? - 
Box No 995R 
SWEDEN / WORLD 
WIDE! Penpals mega. 
sine (34 ppagée) Airmail - 
50p. - Box SORI), 5-860 06 
Jonkoping, Sweden. 
UNUSUAL PEN 

FRIEND/41 EXCITING. 
DIFFERENT' Highly 
comprehensive services 
available. Confidential 
and other departments, - For brochures send 
SAE (RM3), PO Box 54 
Rugby, Warwickshire. 
QUIET LONELY guy, 26, 
5ft 21n tall, seeks sincere 
glr I ondon area. Photo, 
phone no. appreciated - 
Box No 972R. FRIENDSHIP 
SERVICE, for ladles and gentlemen, - SAE 
details: Harmony, 48 
Crosby Louse, Bolton. 
GLASGOW GUY. 24, 
cheerful, seeks girlfriend 
for sincere friendship, 
174 . - Box No 967R. 
HOW TO GET GIRT. 
FRIENDS, what to say, 
how to overcome shyness. 
how to date any girl you 
fancy. - SAE for FREE 
details: Dept RM, 36 
Abbydale, Winterboume, 
Bristol. 
JANE SCOTT for genuine 
Mends. introductions to 
opposite sex, with sincer- 
ity and thoughtfulness. - 
Details free, stamp to 3 
North Street, Quadrant, 
Brighton, Sussex. BN1 
3GJ. 
BEAUTIFUL- GIRLS 
from Europe. Asia. Latin 
America want corre- 
spondence, friendship, 
marriage. Sample photos 
free. - Hermes-Verlag, 
Box iaoeeo/S, D-1000 
Berlin I1, Germany, 
PAUL SEEKS pretty girl 
16-20. - Please send 
photo. - Box No. SMR. 
SAILOR SEEKS girl- 
friend, 17-20. photo 
appreciated. - Box No. 
1001R. 

POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
Club. Introductions ar 
ranged by post for all 
ages. - Please write for 
FREE colour brochure. 
Postage stamp to: Miss 
Ctdgey, Postal Friend- 
ship Club, Dept DISC, 124 
Keys Avenue. Bristol 8.47 
OHL. 
SKY GUY, IS. seeks 
similar female pen(rtend. 
18-18. - Box No MisR. 
CHRIS 27, single, house, 
car, good job, seeks 
sincere kind girl. 18-26, 
for friendship - happi- 
ness. - Please send 
photo returned with 
mine. if you're lonely too 
please write. South 
Midlands area. - Box 
No. 997R. 
SH\, LONELY. write to 
person to person for local 
Introductions. - SAE 9 

Roman Grove, Leeds 8, 
Yorks. 
YOUNG MAN. 18, seeks 
sincere girl 15-18. to write. 
meet. Lowestoft - Gt 
Yarmouth area - Box 
No 905R. 
ELTON JOHN Fans 
wanted for penfriends. - 
SAE Music Fans' Club, 10 
Charlton Road, Tilbury. 
Glos. 
SHY GLASGOW guy. 25. 
seeks girl for lasting 
friendship In Glasgow. - 
63 Balbeg Street. Dru- 
moyne, Glasgow. 
TAPE FRIENDS wanted. 
females 14-20 years. - 
Please write lo K 6 N, 3 
()airfield Road, Ormfnld 
Horsham, Sussex 
STEVE. I6. SEEKS 
sincere girl (16.18 for 
lasting friendship London 
area). Photo appre- 
ciated. - Box No 9S3R. 
NICE GUY. 25, suffering 
from shyness, seeks girl 
Mend in Surrey. Looks 
to mato:la . - Box No 
994K 

Records For Sale 

TOP 50 singles, 59p p & p 
Sop, - Apollo Records, 
169A Penarth Road, 
Cardif 
SF001. SCIENCE fiction 
single, 1990 metal sister 
by Grok. Send ñop. - S. 
F. Records, 98 Lodge 
Road, Stratford - upon - 
Avon, Warwickshire. 
ELVIS FRENCH 10 Inch 
first issue, SAE for rare lists Reeves, Cash, 
Williams, Sinatra, SUves- 
ter, Miller, Hamilton, IV 
Oral HMV L.P. London, 
Deena, Col, Cap. Phillips, 
HMV. Bruns on 10 Inch 
LPs. - 34 Nicholas Road, 
Easton, Bristol. 
OLDIES GALOREI Send 
SAE. - Bob, 3 King- 
smead Road, South Oxon, 
Birkenhead, Merseyside. 
SOUL SINGLES. Nothing 
over Sop large SAE. - 
lb M Stuart, 5 torne 
Gardens, London, W1 
4UY. 
CII ARTS USTERSI 
GOLDEN oldies avail- 
able, '116 - '76, a must for 
collectors. A Godsend 
from DJ.. SAE. - 
Dlskery, 66/87 Western 
Road, Hove Brighton. 
SOUL AND Tamla IISU. 
SAE. - 'Soul Saver', 
Ashdene', The Street, 
Rockland, St Mary. 
Norwich. 
RECORD FINDING 
service, those you want 
and can't End, any artist 
Or group, Iota in stock 
including Bay City 
Rollers, Queen, Osmands, 
Elton John. Abba. etc. - 
Send sae, stating wants: 
Don, 137, Southend Road. 
Wlckford, Essex. 
41. BARGAINS. all 
type.. - (Send sae): M 
D. Grillo, Kenmore 
House, 95, Rlck- 

mansworth Road, Wat- 
ford, Herts. 
LPs- SAVE up to 15 per 
cent off rrpl Top LPs. 
special girt. - Details. 
large sae: Crown -2, PO 
Box 39, Banbury. Oxon. 
PRIVATE UOII.E(111ON 
45s. 1957 - 1976. - Sae: 31, 
Johnbrtght Street. Black- 
burn. 
PAST BLASTER81 Al- 
ways 1.000s of rock, soul, 
pop. Tamla. - sac: 2, 
South Walk, Middleton. 
Sussex. 
EX -TOP THIRTI 
records (196676 ), Irons 
lap thousands of titles, 
hundreds of stars. - Sae 
for free list: 1º. Vandyke 
Street. Liverpool. LBORT. 
I.Ps, FROM 20p, singles, 
from 5p. - Large sae: 
Thompson. 24, Beaufort 
Avenue. Blackpool. 
OLDIES. 55`76. - Sae: 
Dave, 23, Lyndhurst 
Road, Olesham, Bucks. 

DEEJAY SELLING col- 
lection of records, soul, 
funk, Motown, pop, etc. - 
Sae: 23, Pitchford Road. 
West Earlham Norwich. 
NR5 SLQ. 

For Sale 

RECORD COMPANY 
with own label for sale 
Excellent distribution 
deal. - Box No. 991R., 
COLOUR ROC K 
P HOTOS. FERRY'S 
NEW TOUR Also Todd, 
Rosy, Zeppelin, Queen, 
Harrison, Beach Boys, 
Kiss. Stones, Bowie, Eno, 
Man an era, Ronstadt, 
Emmylou, Blackmore, 
Purple, Harley, Who, 
Stewart, ILO, 10cc, 
SAHB, Wings, Patti, 
Dylan, Essex, and oth- 
er. Send SAE for fast. 
personal service. State 
interests, Dick Wallis, 169 
Hamilton Road, London 
SF,279SW. 
J AMES DEAN. Monroe, 
Beatles collections for 
sale. Send 50p and SAE 
for rare example photo- 
graph and list to - 
Slmmons. 25 Rutland 
(burl. Hove, Sussex, 
COLOUR POSTERS 99p, - SAE to BLP, 10 
Pembroke Road. Mil- 
cham.Surrey. 
RAY CITY Rollers 
photos. - 6 Main Street. 
Stanton by Dale, likes - 
tone, Derbya. 
TELEPHONE ANSWER- 
ING machines for sale, 
new, £110, guaranteed. - 
Cal saver 01-249 0418. 
PRINTED TSHIRTS. 
llave your name, club or 
message on a shirt No 
minimum order. - Send 
SAE for detall. to: Sue 
Moss, 3 Dusthouse lane, 
Tutnall, Bromsgrove, 
Worm. 
NOW MAY just what you 
want to on your T -shirt - 
Iron on your own original 
slogan or just your name. 
It s easy to do it yourself 
with transfer letter. 
Permanent and wash- 
able. Ip each. (Minimum 
order 15p). Post Free 
Romica, Dept RM. 479 
Canterbury Street, GU 
lingham. Kent. 

Records Wanted 

ESTHER OFARIAM 
Philips LPs. - Phone 
Shipley. Yorkshire 
598429. 
ALL YOUR UNWANTED 
45s and LPs bought or 
part exchange for new' 
records. Large coilec 
lions urgently required. - Send record of lists 
with S. A E. - F. L. 
Moore Records ltd, 197a 
Dunstable Road, Luton, 
Bedfordshire. 

Musical Services 

NEW SONGWRITING 
course with personal 
advisory service. De- 
tails. - B. C. M. Leeber 
Music, London, WCIV 
6XX. 
LYRICS WANTED by 
music publishing house. - St Albans Avenue, 
London W4. 
SONGWRITER MAGA- 
ZINE explains copyright 
publishing, songwritIng 
competitions. - Free 
from International Song - 

rite rs Association 
(RM), Limerick , Ireland. 
LYRIC WRITERS! Make 
moat of your words. 
I letalls (SAE). -8 Barth 
Road, Plumetead. 

Fan Clubs 

LOVE AND PEACE was 
the message in 1967 and sir 
were the Monkees. What 
are they and their song 
writing team Boyce and 
Hart doing in 1977? - For 
info SAE, Jen, 165 
Victoria Road, London 
N22. 
THE BRoTil ERA Official 
Fan Club. - Send SAE to 
June for details. Box No' 
9Á2K. 
PETER FRAMPTON 
Fan Club. - PO Bos 104, 
Cambridge. SAE Mal- 
colm and Wendy (for 
details). 
OLIVIA NEWTON John 
Appreciation Socle y - 
Send SAE John Todman, 
113 Buckhold Road. 
Wandsworth, London. 
SW18. 
KUIIETTES OFFICIAL - 
Fan Club. - SAE to PO 
Box 39, Stockport. Cue 
shire. 

Wanted 

PROGRAMMNN ON any- 
body, slate prices want- 
ed. - Phillip Teell, 
Woodhaven, Strawberry 
HIU, Bloxham Oxon. 
GREATEST 111771, Vic 
Demone, Greatest Hoe, 
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